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Tlie

Stale

Maine

HOUSE
ises.

No 30 Elm street. Apply

ATLANTIC!.

#lie prem-

ou

sepl6d3t*

IM111 u ml

Two pleasant
ROOMS.
LODGING
ml floor, at 28 High St.
sepl6eod3w*
rooms

on

Tenements in new houses situated on Green
Street beiween Cumberland and Portland streets
Each tenement contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, lias Sebaao wafer on ea^li floor. Gas and
fixtures in every room. Rents <200 and upwards
JOHN T. HULL,
Apply to
No 12 Fluent Block.

FOUR

Kates ok Advertising.—One iuch
ofspace,
in length o) column, constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uinler head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
iu every part ol tlte State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all commuuications to

S. It.

or

,
3

PORTLAND,

cor, Gross Et.
Mocto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Portland, June 20.

j

CO.,

BESS

HOUSE.

Street,

amt

Exchange Street,

TO

PORTLAND.

Orders from
attended to.

TWO

Exchange St,

'*

H.

STORAGE
Wharf*
oclGtf

ItiSAL #:&IA i.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

For

PORTLAND, MB.
kind sol Jobbing

, aid to all

X’romiit atteul ion

apr22dtf

line.

onr

Ceifi

VEto_TEETH.

For

suitable fora Dress

Wanted.

FROM THE

lor
small privato family,
lady in
two
BOARD
convenient lor boarding self
thjee
References
a

a

or

or

UPHOLSTERERS

Nale,

Just

(Formerly

in the Row

MANUFACTURERS

boxed anti matted.

BOITOIV.

jylSeod’mo

MASS.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Pcderal Sts.,
POBTI.AND.
TuTliSatr

For Sale

mr15t(>fep15*

or

£• sllDEJg
tor

of

tight and also for those original

REFECTS OF
Inown

as

Ilypcrruectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

C.

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

II.

jvl5fod6m

silverware;
JUST RECEIVED AT

301

Congress Street,

goods for
WEDDING PRESENTS.
A beautiful

F

variety ot

pie lid id McInoT
l>t

w

case

Jewelry,

Palternfi C'oiiMtantly Coming in.

Hatt

of

E.

suitable

part

oi

ocllldt

No.

For Sale.
rpWO CANAL BOATS,
C. P. MATTOCKS,
1
83 Middle Street.
FCpO.llw

LOT
Howe No. *24 Dantorlli
No. 146 Middle street.

A

No. 56

NALE*ROOHHt 56 Exchange Street.
I?1 AMJFAC TORY on Market Street jus I
above Middle street.
N- M. WOODM
G EO. A. WHITNEY.

AN._

Tj

H'!!

Dll.

METROPOLIS

otter

b o s t o N.
Tills finiik. Laving remodeled iis Banking-House
making il one ol tbe most pleasant and convenieu \
ol access in the oily, will rominue to receive de
posits discount promptly for customers, buy am
sell Bills on London. Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam
fr.«nktbrt-on-tbp-Main, and all other cities c
Europe. Asia and Airiea. and is-ue Letters ol Cr*di I
jor tiavelerh iwhbdj will be honored In any partot Hi
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Partie
'would do wi ll lo apply before encaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol tbe lo.low-

ing Import:
“,sam

A. Way.

Eh.].:

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part

b uropo. with a Letter ot Credit issued by you
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging tne unitori;
courtesy and attention shown bv \our correspon

ol

dents.

EDWIN HADLEY/’

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks o
Bankers w bo rder »©f lers or bills tor tlieir triends.
!eb2* Skf26f4lt«8M4jr

ll
Ki:

Simple, cheap, reliabl
Agents wanted. Circuar
ami sample stocking tree. Address Hinkley K.mt
Tiffa MACiiiK*Co.,Bath,Me.
oc29-dly

XAc

r

AMLY USE.

everything.

r

either lor profit,
desiring
enjoyment. For particulars iuqutre ct
G.& L.P. WA BREN,
mrlOd.Srwtt
Sacc&rnppa. M
to

any

oiio

Farm

faim

o r

mbU1";

blouse

I
>

1
1

the lorenoon

ot

said

sop811ilt

I
I

CUKES or relieves Rheumnt
mm, Aenrnlgia, kriaiict
also Nervou*
Coogb, loci d

weakness, impaired

eireulatioi

torpid liver, Bronchial Affection !.
0>»pepnia. nervous lieadach
weakness and lnmcn<*»» of nid
•r bnck,
pleurisy, palsy,aslbm
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
Approved and prescribed by Professors oi Harvai d
Medical Col'ege, and many of the best Physicians i
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who hai e
given certificates of their value and convenience,ah o
recommenced bv Cha*. T Jackson, M. D., Sta
Assaver oi Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett, Ch end?
and all other scientific moa who have tested i
merits.

"*

days

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under lha
fpHR
JL
tinn name
of

is

KiLER, BOlVli.V & flElIRlLL,
this day dissolved by mutual
consent, Mr. T.

bowenrennin
'I i,e remaining
tliiue -he geneial Millinery and
Jobbing business under the tlrm

A {jootl Cliancclora Stove Dealer
9
aiul Tiii Plate Worker.

A.

partners will co»Fancy i'ty Coeds
name

KVL.EU.lUldRRII.l,

of

*

CO..
Street, where llie books of the late
firm may be found.
T „*• B""e,‘ W‘5 continue the Retail Milllnery and Fancy
Goods Business. at Nn. 3 Free Street
K-tLfR, MERRILL* CO.
c
Portland, September
10, 1870.
ti

iollowing

The

dk

Emperor Napoleon
Has not yet arrived

we

At

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad
Ludwig, Oetiliel
wick. Fogg,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnnes S
For sale with full description and certificate ot i k
merits bv M. S. WHlTJlEK, G. G. FRYE and
G. SCHLOTTERBECK.

the

Falmouth House!
VEI.LOIV rourv. and
n^'hcls uieehave
been received at No. Oil
i19

ft> and wdl l,e s"'d ve.y low by
B. FHiBI.E.

se|.13d3w_f¥.

Mr. G. Frank Monroe,

W'K respectt.uliy
lor instructfon

TO TOE PCBMfl.
Ws wish to state that we ara gelling Dr. Garrall
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio’esale and retail as v ,e
_hstve done from the first, tor we believe them to 1
"decidedly the nest thing ot the kind ever invent**
Medical men otten say these are preci 12I the tbii V
they have been lookiug tor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /,
Surgical instrument (Makers and Uea’ers.
13 and 15 Trenton t Street, Boston
Orders may be addressed to Dealer* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
ougl0d3mis
2r> Bromfield gt., Boston.

_

announce to the citizens oi
prepaled t0 r“elve P“Pils

Vocal Vulture and
Singing.
J®se,vred on and after Sept. 20th, at

th^iirtS!!0"*
Ue

and'chimberland* sureefse

Reference!

Sba"’

C°r“er

John W. Tatts. Boston.

°*

sel2dlm

For Sale !
A

captain’s interest in
Nehooner, about new.
For particulars call on

want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printii ig
rpHGSEin
JL will find It to their advantage to call odwm. 1!
I,
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing OfllcetE. [- PaaHan c«f«f
Portland, Sept 1st, 1870.
Range Street, Portland.

L.

a

Center-beard

TAYLOR,

176

Dye House.
F.

SYMONDS. India St..film onlv one 'n Portland.!
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchatise.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress »t.

Dentists,
DBS. EVAN* * S TROUT,
JOSIAlt HEALD. No. 106

on

as

cm«

tho

or

Cash,

coming in or leavmg, as lUey ad h ve to pa.-s by “he
I"0Perty Wi“ be S°,U Ch“P- « W

p“Tol fuea^d?
d.eVs^EO.9 W.VffwT^rHal«.0S“ £

owner

sep!6 lw*

Copartnership

Woodbury, Latham

John

name

sep

Itandall

Department,

Portland,

WHARF,

Ricnardson’s ~~New
For the

M

STATE OP MAINE.
Executive Department,
>
Augusta,Sept. 7,1S70. }
f
V OTICE is hereby given (hat a Peiition for the

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber nnd Gntta Pcrcha
Goods.

Sale.

NOTICE!

Method

Ft,.. *olle.

Tj

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper nanglngs&WindowSbP**'"*

Comniereial St.
tf

—

Photographers.

Plumbers.
JAMESMILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every deserlption Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
Jobbing promptly attended to.

nutter.

small, flesh,

Notice.

Restaurant Tor Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Rent Estate Agents.

I

Silver Smith nnd Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No 22 Temple St., near Congress.
/X kinds of Silver and Plated nave repaired.

FRENCH SCHOOL, <30Congress St

Best and Largest Assortment
FOTS !

J

dr^Jfv.

This well-known remedy dpe*
^ongh. and
n>ave the cause behind. •*» if the case with most
atlmw. bUt it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation,
r*movivg the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE a SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

City.

Flower Stands,Trellises &c.

Notice of Foreclosure.

8A fFYER <C* WOODFOltD.

That Charles A. Austin,
of Windham, in the County ut Cumberland,
and State of Maine, on the tomth day ot September,
A. D. eighteen hundred and six y-flv«*, by bis mortgage deed ot that da>e, mortgaged t> the undersig
ed, a certain parcel ot land with the bn I'd in g- thereou. fiiuaied in said Windham, ano being part ot lot
unmber for tv-one, in the seiond division of hundre<l
acre lots in said Windham, and bounded as follows:
North westerly by ihe town road, nonh-easterly by
land ot William Austin, Fouth-easrerly by land ot
C. T. Tuero, souih-westerly bv land ot Levi Hawkes
and Allen Pti ie.
S id land measuring on the
above named town way. twenty rods; That ihe
londitionsof sai l mor'gage nave been b okm, by
reason whereot I claim a fnrecosnre o1 the same.
EUCKNE F. AUSTIN.
36w3t
September 5,1870.

NOTICE

__

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ion PiniFVISG THE BLOOD.
cellent medicine eujoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis*
ease, where the system
seemed saturated with

is

hereby given.

lous contamination until
were
painfully afflicting, have been radicalIj
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need tc
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destmctm
enemies of our race.
Olten, this unseen and unfel
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and:invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, ant t
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develo]
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on th
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cle8 may be suddenly deposited in the lungs o
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it enow
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcei
ntions on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
vis able, even when no active symptoms of diseas >
appear. Persons afflicted with the following coni
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, a t
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL
JjA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Frysipelas
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions o r
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in th J
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy >
Heart Disease. Eits, Epilepsy, FeuraTgia p
and the variousJvtcerous affections of the musci
la; and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and mercurial Disease 9
are* cured by it, though a long time is required fo r
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
3Jut long continued use of this medicine will cur
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Vterin
Vicerations, and Female Diseases, are coir
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by it
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Diree
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, who: 1
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter *
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Live ^
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In flam
motion of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in th 3
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great rc
ptorer for the strength and vigor of the systen
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon
dent. Sleepless, and troubled with Fervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affection 9
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediat o
relief and convincing evidence of its rcstorativ a
power upon trial.

BOLD BY. ALL DBUGGIST8 EVERYWHERE

Druggists in
Crcry

Portland

an

1st Presbyterian Church in Newburyport,
where he preached his last sermon, and under
the pulpit of which his remains are deposited.
It will be an occasion ot considerable interest

A Choice andUndoubted Security!

past and present residents of Newburyport,
and many prominent gentlemen have been invited to be present. In the lorenoon there
will bo a commemorative discourse by llev. J.
P. Stearns, D. D., ot Newark, N. J., formerly
to

7 Per Cent Gold

p istor ot the church. At the afternoon service
Rev. D*. Blugden of Boston will preside, and.
it is hoped there will be addresses bv IL v. Dr
John Hall of New York, Rev. H. Allon of
London, Rev. A. G. Vermiiye, D. D., of TJlica,
N. Y., (a former pastor). Rev. R. W Clark, D

FirM fflorJ^ayc Bonds
COUPON OK REGISTERED
-A HD

OF

E.

TAX.

Mo

D., ot Albany, Rev. Dr. Prime of New York,

ISSUED BY THE

Burlington,

Cedar

and others.

JRajiids

[From our Correspondent.
Munson is a beautiful towu on the north
side of the Piscataquis, containing 606 inhabitants, 102 less than 1860
It was urigina'ly a
township granted by the Legislature of Massachusetts to eudow Hebron Academy, iu Oxlord cuuotv, and was settled liv 'em grants
from a town bv the same name in the U<y
State. It is a good grazing town and is taJudge Bell,
mous for making great men.
Congressman Itice, Judge 1*0)160, Senator
Flint and
Jorosu,
Secretary
Patten, Surgeou
one of the smart men ol the Press office were
all made in Monsoo,though none of tb-m were
boru there. “Hebron Pond’’ one of the most
beautiful sheets of water in the world which, m
would
any other country than New England, of the
he called a lake, is situated in the heart
located on its
towu and the tl.lifty Tillage is
goes in legal torm, from
outlet. The

»

Limited Quantity still offered fur sale at

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interest

payable May

and

November.

J. EPGAR THOMPSON, I ,r
CHAU*.ES L FROST,
J Irustccs.
The greater part ot the road Is already completed
earningc from the finished portion are al<
ready more than sufficient to pay operating ex [tenses
and interest on the bonds. The b lance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement ol
the coming grain crops, wh.cb, it is estimated wil.
and the

It is tar the best
Sale, Efficient.
Cathartic remedy \et discoveied,and at once relieves
without
and invigorates all the vital
he most complet
causing injury 10 any of them. I in
use
its
many localities;
succehB has long attended
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the < rgans iree from irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it tilings prompt reliel ami certain
'i he best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.uuturily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent t*y mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, t» cents.
5 Boxes, 10')
in
•*
12
2 25
“39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs ami medicines.

f*Mild, Certain,

Junctions,

*•

TUBKkK&CO Proprietors.
120 Tmnont Atrect, Beaton, Mam
Dec 4-dcowW&Slvr

C>der

Jiarrels

for

AAA New Tron-Bound

Cider Barrels, ior sale

Capacity for*y gallo

n

each.

HOBSuN*S WHARF,
A. L. n»B«OX.
Portland. Sept 2nd, 1870.
sep2eod&w3w

Great Reduction
In

prices ot denying

hau

ever.

L

and

shall cleanse

double the present income

of the road.
The estab ished character of thi-> line, running a.«
it does through the heart of the most thickly settlet
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, togetbt r with its present advanced condition and largt
earnings wariam us i*i unhesitatingly recoin men dint
these bonds to investors,as in
au uu
doubt» d security.
These bonds have 50 years to rtin, are < onvertibU
at the option oi the bolder into the stock oi the companv at par, and the payment of the principal ii
provided for by a sinking fund. The conv«rtil>iUtj
privilege attached to these Ponds cannot fall tocaus<
thc:*i at no distant day to command a marktt pru
considerably above par. b* sides paving about 9
U. S
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
Five-twemies at present prices only return 5 pci
saie.
the
and
we
security equally
regard
cent,

repalringTclothing,

HESltY CLP. 1VS <£ Co.,
3) Wall
FOB

$1.00
tor
75anu50cts
Pants tor
37
VVst for
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and wi,h my usua
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lai
t>4 Federal Street.
prices
WILLIAM BROWN.
jun2*
Coats

T nmr An easy job in every town, $3 to $5
ijUUlx day sure. Samples an l lull particular
No humbug.
Address GKO. S
MELLEN, Lowiston, Maine.
seplS8ti&w8i f

firm.Nrir Vork,

SALE

BY

W.H. WOOD & SON, Portland.
SWAN,C BARRETT,
Or any ot the panics iu Portland,
and itilor'1 alion may by obtained.

JVotire ot
lowci

question

every"respect,

Sale l

_

sent for 10 cents.

o

Watches, Jewelry* **•

ASiistxotsE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.B.MCDUFFEE, eor Middle & Union sts.

A

they

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

posed

J,

FREE

“

where pamphlet
auiiSeod to sepii

!

Meeting:.

Not ce's
given to the signers ol the Artlcl. s
ot Association tor the manufacture, use and sale 1 a
the State ot Ma ne of the
Abel Loom**, so calie
tliat the first meeting of said
signers will be held i a
Poitland, at the efflee ol Koll>an A Adrian*, coi
oi Exchange an-1 Middle
Streets, on Saturlay it
tenth day ot Sep ember next, at ten o’clock A. M •
tor the purpose ol organizing, under Chapter 93
the Public Acts U lSiO oi t*»e S'ate ot Maine, a coi
poratmn to Manufacture said Abel Looui9 in th 9
State oi M»tue aud all fabrics ot any kind that ma r
be made therein.
J. A. KENDALL,
One of the Signers el said Articles,

hereby

_

Portland, August 25th, WQ.

urauitiunjr

The Wiutefxelp Celebration.—It is proto celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of the death of George Whiiefleld, at the

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A 164 Congress sts

& Minnesota li. It. Co.

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

PREPARED B Y
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Eowell, Man*

LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

op

7© be Jound in this

Stair Builder.
B. F.

is

—Punch offers to “PeaceIul Parents” the
following advertisement: Contineu.al Education.-- M. L ui* Napoleon will be happy to
undertake the care of two or three oaring
hoys, as companions-in-arms for his son,
Louis. They will receive every possible attention, will be allowed to take a mm •» the
newly-invented and higlily-am“°,ng toy, the
Mitrailleuse, or Wheel Qt i»ealh. for an hour
or so<*aily, and bav^^* shots apiece at Heal
Prussian Soli lie-, with a drawing-room revolver. EJ—" hoy to briDg his own bullets instead •<'hies. After the action, they will,
iu«uer L. N '8 personal supervision, canter
round the field ot battle. N. B.—Since the
publication ot the above, circumstances beyond the control of L N. render it necessary
for him to withdraw his liberal otTer.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 30t Congress Street.

STREET,

Aiuijr

_

JOHN C. PRdCTOR, No., 9.1 xrbange Street.
hUSO. K. iatVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

ABNER

FOR THE

xuugnau

which they bad used in the Crimean war, and
that they had never seen a breech loader in
their lives. And yet Mr. Cardwell, the War
Minister, had the assurance to tell the House
ot Commons a little while ago that there were
lens ot thousands of breech-loaders ready
over and abtve what the army needed.
If
England bad been put to the sudden test to
which France has lateiy been subjected, can
any one doubt what fate would have overtaken her?

Schools.

119 EXCHANGE

Bold I»t

iuc

The other day a“crack” regiment (the Royal
Fusiliers) happened to be at Aden on its way
to India. Some curious civilian went among
the men and discovered that they were still
armed with the old muzzle-loading rides

*■
8. DAVIS * Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J- *. DAMSON. 152 Middle st„ cor
Cross._

ENGLISH and

£0pl2 2w

Artificial Legs

—

PING REE, m2 Fore Street.

CALL AT

FLOWER

hlMNSL wtiu1?.

-‘rti8eStreet-

stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Frankliu Sts:

Flower Pots !

—

e-

Plasterer,

LL persons are berehy cautioned nrainst pur
ft
chasing a note given bv I). Jordan, to Robert
Greene, July 17th or 18tn, 1870. Said note lieing
J). JORDAN,
paid and lost.
sep 16‘ofR, GREEN.

13-dl\v*

.....i_

L. F.

tile htst

A

D. W. LOVETT.
FRED A. POLLOCK.

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97.

is a mathematical

fall about Septemi he course pursued iu this siege is not
ber 24.
entirely a matter of choice. Strasbourg is
surrounded by three consecutive moats,
eighteen feet deep, and, unless the ebannel of
the 111 can be changed, they pnsent am insurmountable obstacle to slot m mg. The general belief is that Ulrich will capitulate soon.
The third parallel approaches
completion, and
the first and second parallels are su-mest with
2Anounders. The th..u will be armed with
the distance of two
"■‘hardly fad to silence the
batteries.

Organ A M clod con Manufacturers.

Fixtures of n Ladiv’i Furnishing; Goods Store.
and in one ot the best locations *n the city ot Port’and.
For jurtlier particulars addiess “BUSINESS,” 174
Middle st.
sepiOdlw

No. 300 Congress Street,
where
will be pleased to wait upon all who give
us a rail.
A iresli supply of Fish and Lobsters cons antly on band
It > on want anything in the shape of Pith don’t
forget tbe number 300 Congress street, opposite Per•
kins* Candy Store.

pressed the opinion that it
certainty that the place will

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

seplSIc

STOCK

Agent Tor

Masons and Builders.

uslcat* Revieon

Stock and

tbe store

Csngress Street.

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Eed’l Sts.

POR^ALE

BUSINESS l

301

Manuractnrers of Trunks, Valises

Hare Chance for HusinessI

THE subscribere having entered into copartner
X ship to carry on tbe retail

LOWELL,

Howard Watch Company.

HOBsO.V.

m^tuu

A despatch from Brumath says the
operations against Strasbourg are carried on by a
slow but sure rule. General Lowensky, who
Is General Voa Woerder’s chief of staff, ex-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER

^ Sawed>

clalE?V"■

M. DREW, Score.ary of State.

nave fitted up

Hat Manufacturers.
OHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.

bvrmjuse Journal. “Rossesscs merit not
Oilier works.” Clevelan HeialiJ. “Commons- y
plain talk, aud brevity.” Boston Joun al
ferns many new
and important i eas,'
N. f.
1 ablet. ‘‘No Piano book
comparable in value to it**
New Covenant.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome
exercises, but
Sprightly Stmlie-* throughout, and Charming Meio
dies or practice at every ►tep. It is ah that cau
be
desirel. Rrhe$3 73. Sent post-paid.
OL1VBK DITSO-n <s CO., R-MI.-hers. 277 WasltSueet, Boston. CUaS. II. Lit ISON & CO.,
7il Broadway, N. Y.

U’
Pardou ot Gem ge K. Morgan, a convict in the
Slate Prison, unuer sentence for ihe crime oi'laiccny
is now penning before the Governor and Council,
and a hearing thereon will he granted iu the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on WeJnesday, the
twenty-first inst., at 10 oMock A M.

FISH

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

in 'as ® and
style.” Height's Journal.
“ rDwighi’e opinion." New Y ,rk
dA
School that wju d do excellent sei>
Musik Z ding, Phil, “soundest, cleL., Pe'P!>'lie
ot
lo? the Piano
Phil, livening bulled!?.’. ?,\t. ,b
perseue every other 01 ihe kind”
YVorCv." 1 Lsu'

WM. E. MORRIS,
Treas. Me. State Ag’l So.

September

Seg.?®»SE’s

sept 2eoudfcw3Wr*

all
lo

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Hemlock Boards for

^0"R4tekliBoI?dse,<1On‘1'eC'ir8’,lry

street,

Repairing done

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Choice Butter & Cheese &c.
BepI5 lw

“J 1Wl)r

Federal

Provisions nnd Groceries.

128 Commercial St.,
300 Bbls. Silver Skin Onions,
25 Bbls. Bartlett Pears,
SiOOO lbs. Grapes.

)
I

89

I. 7. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wiimot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wiimot Streets.

IIODGDOY & SOULE,

JOHN RANDALL,
J- W. RANDALL.
sepl5Jlw

the root has already been struck
by
few bullets.
The condition ot the inhabitants, as described by a few fugitives, is
Irigbttul, and one cannot deny them the
deepest sympathy. Already 600 persons have
been killed by our projectiles, and whole
streets are as good as destioyed. The Governor has declared that if the town fails into the
hands ol the Germans they will find it
only a
This tierce resolution is
heap of rubbish.
partly attributed to his having lost a son iu
the battle of Woerth. Evening.—It has now
become quite still,and the burning town looks
still more terrible. What is more
plamly visible than anything in thefltmesis the gardeners’ qmrter, between the White Tower and
the Kronenbuig gate. There the flames have
raged for three days. There ate fires, bowover in five or six other parts, and even in the
citadel.
The village of Biscbeim has been
set on fire by the beseigeJ.
Ever and anon
there is a glowing streak towards tbe
east;
these are Ihe bombs which are sent from
Kehl into the citadel.
On our side it has
been perfectly quiet since noon.

E.

AMD FOR SALE BIT

& Co.,

No

Uuholsterlng and

flourishing.

a

W.P. FREEMAN'A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street
LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notico.

and

JUST ARRIVED!

AugQM Slgf 1&70
The following rates of admission to4,A
to be held at Augasia, Sept 20 21, 22 and
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
Sii-gl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
Foi single hotse and earring-. 5) cents; ea<'h person in the carriage to pav the regular admission lee.
Fora two hotse vehicle and ririvei, $1:
each
person in cariiaga to pay the regulat admission tee.
For a bor»e and rider, $1,00
/idmieuion to Rp«ciat r*a seats, an extra charge ot
10 cent*.
Siugle admission to the State Hou«e, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants tor stock and articles w 11 be
admitted tree
Such tickets must be pi oc ured lrom
the Secretary.
Per order ot Trustees,

FRANKLIN

kinds ot
order.

min.

possible,

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE.

ami

The conespondent of the Carlsruhe Gazette, writing from the vicinity of Strasbourg
on the 27lb uit.,
says:
At this moment Strasbourg is
burning In at
least tour places, one near the Cathedial. Although this is iutentionally spared as much as

HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No (1 Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

!>.,

t.heir hnmi>< hlirniiiir

sei*

since was so

Furniture and Honse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Fxchange A Federal sts.

seplSisit

PU1CE8 OF ADMISSION.

eepl5il2t

and Retail.
CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore at. (up stairs.)

To Store No. 242
Congress street.

MAIK’S STATE FAIR-1870

eepltf

HI.

Homoeopathic Remedies
Books,

business.

'rBEASDBiin’a

Fnrnitnre—Wholesale

BEALS A

Has removed his stock of

and have taken office over 137 Commercial
it., for
the transaction ct the Flour Receiving aud Commis-

Portland, Sept 14, 1870.

SEAVEY,

city:

attempt to save them. Shells and rockcontinually feed the flames. Many citizens have been killed.
The pastor of the Hotel de la Maison Kouge, while
going his rounds
with lantern in hand, had h's head carried ofl
lhe statues of Kteber and
by a cannon ball
Gutenberg have been injured, and the Cathedral itas received its share ot des-ruction.
Several portions. ot it nave been knocked
dawn. General Ulrich has declared that he
will not surrender except upon a
heap of
ashes, and a heap ol ashes will very shortly
fill the place or a city wuich but a little while

LATHAM. BUTLER Sr CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

G.

of the

not
ets

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

L !

16dlmo

iff.

copart-

a

A

REMOVAL!

copart-

ot

V

in cellars,

R

Druggists and A potheen rips.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

on or

Chambers ou Market Street,
of Newbury, opposite the New Post
Office,

& Glidden,

undersigned have this day formed

The

Ca I

Corner

and will continue the Wholesale Flour business at
8t°re recently occupied
by John Randall & Co., 137
Commercial st.
W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM,
E. A. GLIDDEN.
Portland, Sept 14, 1870.
nership under the

fault, tlie

no

lias removed to

Notice.
a

tor

DOWNS,
Merchant Tailor,

John Kan-

The undeisigned have this day formed
nership under the name ot

add

bargain I

West Summer St., i^ast Boston.

C.

'THE copartnership heretofore existing between
name 01

A great

REMO

jjtssoiutionoj copartnership
under the

163

rushing;

Add*ess, ‘CooptShop”

ad'

MtHta.GKBBI«H ft
WiLSOS,
Wo. 11 Conn St., Ho.ton
Maw.,
Who will sen l plans end descriptions in fhii unon
recelring tee address,
seM5tf

is

going west.

seige

Whole streets have been burnt. Tho Rue
de Dome is a mass of ruins, as is also the
Rue
la Nuce Bleue. The
City Library and that
of the Protestant seminary have been deinolislieri. The Protestant College, rebuilt about
four years since by public subscriptions Irom
all parts ot the world, no
longer exists. The
1 euiple Neul has been
partially burnt. Three
quarters of the city have heeu entirety <i»stroyed. La Kratenau and the Marais Kajenek no longer exist. L'Aubette, tbe Picture
Gallery, tbe Seheidker Man-ion, the Church
of SL Thomas, with the mmous mausoleum
of Marshal Saxe, all have been
destroyed.
Everywhere there is ruiu, ashes and tire.
The uuhappy inhabitants, huddled together

Clarp Bl~dt, Con. 3
Middlestreet.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

property
am

-'e

i.onimi'-

? 2™3I Mill,dle,

'i®

!

appointed

J. w. STCCRWEI L » CO.. ?8 an.1 153 Dsnfnrtli
street, orders -e-elved hy n. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney#

Buenos

Scrofblous affections and

FREDERICK FOX.
_C4AS. 13. VAUNKY.

D„„

° 18

streer, Bath, Maine,

fFHE Subscr her flers tor sale his stock ot Stove
J Tin, and Hard ware with his tools. For teru
and particulars addrsss
GEO. W. GUAY, Freeport, Mr.ioe
Aug. 2Clh 1670.
au2?*dtsepliJ

in

of Westbrook.

ship-buitders.

Jt2 Washington
sep5dtod&wtl

GARRATT'S

We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians ot this city:

lor hale t

nn E ot t lie \ory best farms in tlic town ol
Pbipf
know" ^ ,1,e “Bee
Farm,” .limited o
the Kennebec r'vcr about live mile,
mom Bath Tu
said larrn contains about three
hum,red t eres, ,
wbit'b there is a t’l'lcnilitl wood lot oi
about two bun
•bed acres oi bui|> limber and ot.h,r
kinds of 'l int
her; flinty acre* m the fi.ld and seventv acres r
the pasture. There is a two
story brick 1 8e 0o
tlie taim and barn ami out-bui d nos.
This IS a rare chauee lor
For lurtbcr parti, ulars please call at.
S. H. OOLEnWoUluvs
b2 Exchange Sr.., Poriland,
Maine oral
S. H Ci >LESWORTH Y's .fit

Surgeons

Electric Disks

I'HE members ot ilie Portland Turnverein are
X notified ibat classes lor
gymnastic exercises will
be termed every adcruoow of tbe week,
Monday
and Friday excepted,
commencing
Friday, Sept Otis,
ai 4 oV'ock, ami lor
Spariing,
Wedn*<dav Ev. ning,
Sept 7tb, at 8 o’clock, under the tuition of Prut'
Do1 f. Members wishing lo avail themselves ol tlie
privilege off* red will pleasa report as above
V. V.
Per Order,

T II E

and

ueen

Cement Drain nnd 'Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Tbe A1 new Rr g “Carrie Winslow.”
Capt Jubn H. Welsh, will sail tar ihe
above port* i:5tn Insr. Haying superior
'accomuiod rtf oils can take a liindei
—number of passengers
For tunher
panicuiaro apply to
J. S. WINSLOW <fc CO.,
No 4 Central Wharf.
FeplCdlw*

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

X
sinner lo receive and dec! *e upon all claims
against the estate ot A. L. Hatma'ord. deceased,
which estate has been represented insolvent.
We
shall be in session to receive and decide
upon any
claims against said estate, at the office or Frederi k
Fox. No. 48 Exchange St ,on the first Saturdays ot
October. November, December, 1*70, and the first
Saturday ot .January, and the lirst and last saturdaysot February, 1871, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock

MEDICAL

Offered at a great bat gain; f:
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and ban' miles lior
iniiia Portland ou the road to Saccarupps
Satd excellent farm consists c
about st ve my live acres conviently divided in I
niowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well t
water,a laig. l>arn,convient house and out buildings
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 young frees ii
Another valuable source c
goon bearing condition.
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent grave 1
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one Irom wbic'
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'atm
upon the main road iroro the country to the city
this (arm litters induct ments such as tew others cai

41 nud[4 3 Kfaic Wli cci,

Physicians

nave

nnd Furnishing goods.
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

ha£ ftn lnt Cooper Shop tor Sale.
and th
wi,l be
uobretrucions.
nS STOCK.
To^ls, F xtnres, Trade, Lea«e and Good
this the first whari
the larbard
Will ot the be<t Cooper ?diop in Boston. Trade
you
ha-bor, thus commanding mil lew
all
business
eiery veascl

INSOLVENT NOTICE.
uuuersigneu

Montevedio and
Ayres.

the

Clothing

DEPOSITS

instance of tbe kind of cheerlul liter-

An inhabitant of
Strasbourg, who escaped
and took refuge at Bale gives some details of

Cnrpenters nnd Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

The aide comes direct from the Rriii n
meut, and dates A. 1>. 17*5, and tnere
3 transfers.
The tiovcrniu ut
occupies, the
sou h

Estate of A. L, llannaford.
■

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

the £rat dav 01 kaul month.
NATHANIEL F. DEEKINO, Tr asii-er.
September 15,1370.
da&wtr sepIO

For

PRINCE 87 SON, toot of Witroot street.

THEO. JOHNSON 87 CO., No. 134 Union Street.

lOO Middle street.
made in this Bank, on or before the
4tb oay ol Oct. n*»xt, will draw interest Ironi

B ',,a lubtal, brsi es unoccupied ground
capacity 1U, 4 to Sjo.ObU leet of lumber aud
shinaies

Portland, September 6, 1870,

’“*3

Coal nnd Wood.

UtO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

_

Bleachery.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3104 Congress Street.

Mo.

3 Scabies, the's, &o„

Immediate ^

PAUL

Book-Binders.
Bonnet and Hat

au

aud often immoral anecdotes that are
usually
the staple of those interesting sheets, we
give
tbe following slnry, abbreviated Iroin the Figaro: A little girl of lour, tbe daughter ot one
of our brave colonels r| the
army of the
Rhine, was saying her prayers at her mother’s
knee. “God preserve my dear
papa, aud let
him kill a good many Prussians.” Mamma
reminded the child tuat
perhaps some little
German girl was praying that God wi-uld help
h.r lather to kill a good
many French. “Ou,
that doesu’l aim unt to anything,” she
replied.
“Why i,ot?” “Because God doesn't understand German.”

HOYT. FOGO & BREED, 92 MMdie Street.

Maine Savings Bank,

tSnnm
wha?. wLenZ

Houses,

atjuncripn

0

HIE*!!

3 Dwelling

SMALL A- SH ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Sept 15-dtd

Se

STANLEYT. PULLEN.
sep7dlaw3tW

-AND-

Farm lor Sale.

OF

c*t

Saturday

Warranted to give Perfect Satisiaction
We have some great bargains in VYa'.nu t
Chamber Suits.
Upliolsteiii g of all kinds done to order.

■f&r* h

TwjtchjlLL.Scc'v.

Exchange street,

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, die,

may14dtt

appointed

and dulv qualifi-d UH
Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the esiute oi Levi Knight, l.te oi Yarmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, de
eased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shad he in session ior ihai purpose, at Ihe office ct
Bonney At Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland, on
the Hist Saturdays oi October. November and December, respectively, A. 1). 1870. ami on tbe first
ol January, and lhe hist and last Satnrday sol February, A. D. 1871, irom ten to twelve
o'clock in the loreuoon.
PERFIVA L BONNEY.

PARLOR SUITS made to order
covert d in Velvet, Plush, Hail

SPECIAL NOTICE.

,\um.

►

or

A <w° and one-halt story brick dwelling
use in ibe western part oi the
city, on tin
JUteALline oi the street cars, thoroughly finished
auu in goo I repair, lighted
with gas throughout
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abun
dattee ol hard and soft water. The lot contain
nearly 4000 teet. It the purchaser desires it, a largi
part ot the price may remain tor a t» nn of years oi
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEURIS,
Calioon Block, next East ol Ci'y Hall,
aplOdtt

AN K

NOTICE
have been

CROCKERY WARM,

of Ed ware
ot ri. J. Libby

COMBINING tbe maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with tbe minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known
All warranted satistacmore than 800 being in use.
ory, ornoFule Descriptive circulars sent on applicaiion. Address
•J C. IIOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
julldcm

Sep7d2w

•

street,

!he

-also-

Commission ot Insolvency.
is hereby given that the undersigned

CARPETINGS AND

For Sale or L.eai?e.
of land <»n Cross stroet. Enquire

Engices.

Portable

May 26-dtt

FURNITURE.

^ALE 2

Brick IB'jiJse tor SaSe.

Steam

r-^|

DBAI.ER9 IIV

CHEAP

cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.
lor

itr*11"

As

Booksellers and Stationers.

Uitord st.
And on same day at 41-2 oVlock r
M, will meet
ot Cortland and St John st., and will
then and there hear all
pastes inteiested and tix the
grade ot Si John sr,
Portland st. north.
Per order ot Com mi-tee.

tot 11apacity ot all the S oiv Houses is 304,9'14
soaare leet. i'lierc is a flue Office and D%ve lit>«
<or thei wliarhnge
which comiuauds lu 1 views ol
the entire property, which i» 4.>0 leet
Jong with a
street front ot 90 ieet, and a water
iront ot flOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 4.>l.:tJii
feet.
The wharf isllG feet long («rom a redd
square
granite sea wan which extends the entire iront of
the property j and is 4d leet wide,
ihe solid irraiii le
extends back from the water from
30 to 50 feet,
l ue wharf is made ot ih best ospruce, and is in
ilmruugli repair and good lor ten years without one
expense. There u a harbor
tehs'ou oi this Wnur. 7o feet, thusgrant lor
making a wharf
At iheeudol the wharf
?'
leetl there is eiaht i&thoxn*ol water, and at thu (ii6
pnd
uf .he txteusio.i thee would be eUra
The -‘Bre-I
Iry at this
hor first visit 10 th s side oi the Atlantic.
The
Vriuce ..I Wales cme.ed the harbor in a
man of war
wuh lour trigates abreast, and lamed
at tno cud of
the wharf, •xhereare

F. Ft Aft DA I. L & CO.,
120 Commercial Ml.

J.
1

lor C:mui Lot or Laud. Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniglitville).
Call at the preiuisei au(f inquire ot
maraatfS B. CUMMINGS,

in

cheap

MANUFACTURERS0®

junGtf

FOR

ng purposes,

WALTER, Secretary.

WOODMAN * WHITNEY, THE

CHARLES PAY&ON.

opposite.
June G, 1870.

MINUTES.
ELL WOOD

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, offer iheir siock tor sale, ana st >re to
let, affording a rare opp »riunny ior any one wishing to engage in tlio Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.

sovera-

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
(1AUG0
turnacP', ranges,cook
&c., &c.
Scotia Wood, delivered
cargo
any
Nova
tbe city, both

FROM IBE

jSsA-jL.E;.’-

offers tor sale, the brick house No.
T1IIE41) subscriber
desirable lots
Dceriug street. Also

Coal and Wood !
j loi
Also

plen-

property makes it
a house convenient

House anil Land tor sale.

ABNER LOWELL.

o

ten rooms, gas

__

St.

Solicitors

OF NEW YORK.

Tl:e subscriber offers for sale his
modei n-budt residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It confaius 12 goou-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an almudance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two actee, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, ihe vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portlami—within five minutes* walk oftbeborsecaas. and afibiding a tine view ot the city, liarl or,
Pfice $U000.
ocean, and the surrounding country.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
it
desired.
Possession
given immediately.
mortgage
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an at re ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. au225-tf

Astigma-

Isurance

One of the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp inies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augus.a Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Specal Agent,
No 7tf Middle st., Portland.
jylSdlf

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

VISION,

Paper,

Office cf tie Board cf Underwriter«,
New iOKK, August 25, 1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED at a MEET1SG OF
1UE BOARD, Held Aug. 25tli, 1870.
Resolved, that wheieas two publica ions, one
entitled “Americ»n Llojds* Universal
Register of
Shipping.” purporting to hi published by Thomas
D. Taylor, and the oiber tbe
Amencau Lloyds*
R< gisier of Aroernan and Foie'gn
Shipping” purVessels Wanted.
porting lo be published by Hansnorne at King, hnvc
claimed m print the approval oi this Boar.i, and
WANTED for the next six months,
this B ard his never given its approval to
three or tour vessels per month of from whereis,
either of said works, be it tbeteiore
three to five hundred tons capacity tc
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed to pubload Stone for New Orleans.
Higbesl lish ihe aoove Resolutions Ior the luformatian
of
rates ot freight paid.
the public.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
ELLWOOD WALTER,
I
(Vgoed,)
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
sepldcod&v\2w
&ei*.y Borird ot Underwriters.
O:*,
bodwell, Webster & co..
Vmalhaven.
for
Portland, A pnl 2,187b.
apldtf

desirable

des'rablp lor any per-on warning
to the centre ot business.
Apply to W. H. JKRKIS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.
seplid2w*

Spectacles

ofl

ordinary failure

near

Work

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Brick House lor Sa'e,
on the westerly side of Cumberland,

ty ot water.

SOUND AND KIND,

FOR THE

High

on

a

Elm street; contains
LOCATED
The location of this

to tlie

Two Pairs Good Team llorses,

WANTED!

WaTd Beecher’s

Life

a genteel family.
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. P1UCTKK, 93 Exchange st.
sep7d2w

given

1>AY.

^wanted!

residence tor

attention

at

GENTEEL

Lease.

modern built House, sitoated
ANEW
street, together with large gaiden;
a

Special

Horses for Sale*

20
au22‘!lm*
soon

American Shipmasters’ Association,

AF1BST-CLASS

No. 192 State street,

_sel4dtoS4

gentleman and
a tew single

and
tor

every town in tlie State ol Maine lor

Henry

BESIDENCE FOB SALE AT
AUCT.ON.—We shall sell at Public Auction,
on Monday, September 2Gib, al 12 oVl *ck M., unless previously disposed ot at private sale, the residence of J. H. Fletcher, Esq., on the corner of Danfort h and Clark Sts.
This property is admirably located and It in perfect order containing 15 finished rooms. The house
is well at ranged for a genteel tamily residence,
with batb room, hot and cold water, with water
closeis &c.
The grounds around the house are
well laid out and enclosed by a good lace 1 wall laid
in cement.
Lot contains 4842 square feet. The premises may
be examined any day previous to the sale.
Terms
exceedingly easy.
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown *ts.
scp8td

BEESWAX,

PEH

a

WIDBEB,

street,

single or double, and sold lor no frtult, except
change in business.
Slid Horses weighing twenty-four and
twentyeight hundred.
Willi which is Given Away
For lurther inhumation apply to
KUFUS T1BBETS,
That superb and world-renowned work of art,
**
tlar«hHll’»
IloaNchofd
Easraring of scP7tf
No. 311 Congress st, Portland.
»
The best paper and the grandest
Wanhiugiou
engraviug in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boovs, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
au<» largely remuneiative employment; book can
No. 51 Wall street.
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
monev in this than anything else.
It is someihing
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
New Yob*
t.sl30, 1870.
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
Iff. A. lUcKENttKY Sc CO.,
RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK BOARD
2 Elm Street, Portland,
OF UNDf.hWRIlERS.
au29eoJ£w3wGeneral Agents lor Maine.
New York, June, 18C9.
Resolved, that the Record of American and ForBoarders Wanted.
eign Shipping, published by tbe American Ship
accommodations tor a Gentleman and
Masters’ Association ot this Citv. is ibe <*niy Ameriwile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew single can Publication of Surrey and Classification
of Vesgentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55 sels that now has the
Approval of this lioatit; and
Franklin St.in
that we recommend it as d» serving the contldeiice ot
je30dtf
those interested in shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee on American Sli pMasters’Association to requested to act with that
Association in devising means to maintain the merits
and extend ih»» usefulness ol the work.

B ULLBIIN.

REFINED

modations tor

AGENTS

*69T,T&stt

EOWDLEAE,

CRUDE AND

$34

Geo. It. Davis & Co *s

DEALER IN

accon

&

121.000 Feet Black Ualnul,
110 OOO Feel Oak. Aab, White Wood and
(brut nut Lumber.
Also, irorn Canada, a large lot ot Extra Pumpkin
Pine Shingles.

Wanted*

(ple*‘ am parlor chamber)
gentlemen, may be had it applied
Hampshire st.

OF

oc25

WILLIAM II.

4^• ENTEEL
wile

LOUISA O.MARRETT, Administratrix.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds’
Waitresses, &c.
JH^A 11 hinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furninre

Boarders

LEAVITT

220 Commercial

Q»_sepldtt

sept!5-d2w

No. 368 Congress Street.)

ur-

doub’e7oJr

arrived and lor sale at tiro lowest rates by

CUMMINGS,

or

Bank.

No. 33 Free Street,

is

,uuJ

sion

Wanted.

In

WESTJ

rooms

given if required.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
seplzMw6 Cahoon Block

viz:—1 he Jot oi land and dwelling house thereon, at
• be
northwesterly corner ot State and Deering
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner thence
wtsicriy on Dec ring Street about twenty*six (26)
feet; thence through the center oi the partition wall
between this house and the house o-cupie I by Gen.
R. B Ayers, U the northerly end ol said wall;
t» euce parallel with State street to land ot heirs oi
James Detring and Mary Preble; tliencc easterly
by sa«d land to Slate street; thence by state street
to first point subject to a right oi pa sage-wav tonr
(4) leet wide,in common witn the two a< joining tenements in the block oi four (4) houses, oi which th s
is on*, being the same propelty conveved to said
39arrett by S. H. Libby and Waiter Hatch subject
to widow's dower, and mongaged to Maine Savings

HOOPER,

shall open the store lately occupied by
A. D. REEVES,

WANTfcD.—A

snnuro.

li REN NAN &

d

J. W. RANDALL.

N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass tor
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
free street,
II. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Jun20d&w1y_2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. On or about the. 15'h inst., with a nice line ot fine
LADY in every Town in the Woolens, which will be made into Garments as they
Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical should be,—and by paving strict attention to the
Work entitled « W tman unit her Thirtv Year* wants ot Customeis and bv doing first-class
work,
Pilsrinitage.'’ A biok ot great value to to every I am in hopes to merit a share ot patronage.
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
W. F. CHISHAM.
)un20d&w3oi
Portland, September 8ih, 1870.
sepStt

a

II Chipp’ii Block, CongrcM Street,
IS^Nitrous Outdo Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticatcd in a scienti*
maimer.
eep25-ty

ai

john bandall,
E. A. OL1DDEN,

Tailoring Establishment,

in

No.

leet,

building to unload

House “Ho. 2“ is
“e
'oadcd teams call enter
upon thice floois, and has a
oi 71 400
caoacuy
square fre,. Store Hou-e “Ho. 3” has a
ai*
lur
btor'iee <d Boo and valuable
n

A VIBST-CLASS

A

a

jBSSEpSi?Urrwif©fe

squar
iearns can dike in.o tbe
leeeive at theeame lime, store

day dissolved by mutual consent.
Liiher partner will sign in liquidation.

sepSdtt

need not be connected.

KIMBALL & BOOTHBY
genteel down-stair Bingle tenement
virtne ol
decree ol the Judge ol Prol ate, I
for small family.
APleasnnt,
BY
offer for sale the following property belongu g
Rent
to
$2r0
$3uo per
the estate ot the late O. M. Marrett, viz.—Tb#
Address slating terms and location, Box 17G6,
DENTISTS, tofollowing
described Real Esiate
sdd Porilaud.
P-Are inserting tor partial sets, bcautiteeth which are superior in
yj«L' T t ^ many respects to those usually inserted. For tint her miormation call at

al|a''ity

so

portlandI

city of

Morctng, September 17,1870.

ature that now finds its way into tbe Paris
papers, taking the place of the frivolous, witty

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MiddleRtreet.

IV CTICE l« hereby given tbit the Commutes on
Sntewalke and Hrblgts will meet a! the
t7,„ “tr'et3*
on or Pearl and Commercial
Junet
st*, at 3 o’cloek P.
on the 30. b
day ol September, and will then and
there bear all parties Interes t'd and
tix ilia „rade of
^rret * om Middle loCommeicial stieet
Ci?r
And ou same day ar-3 i-go’clookP
M, will meet
ot Mayo and Cum l>ei land strtets,
It• unctl0n.
and then
anu ihere hear all
parlies interested a-d
graiie ot Mayo street from Cumb**** and to

mm

portable, so that the men can carry rations
days with their biscuit in their
linen bread bags.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

*

sepl6 Iff

t»n*

I the suuscrib
nrll & Co, is this

.L BURLEIGH.

I

IT1 BE pleasantly located two story House, No. 10
I
Park St., now occupied by Mr. C K. Babb, is
for sale. The house contains nine finished rooms
Fine lot 48x90 feet. It not soli by Sept 25ti», it will
be to let. Will be sold on favorable terms.
W. H.JEBRJS,
Apply io
Real Estate Agent,
sept 13*2w

prucco & mastic workers,

room

Every Discriptiou.

87 MIDDLE ST.,

WANTED.

House lor Sale.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

shop;

Maker's

Sale.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estine Broker.
93 Exchange sc., Portland.

*ep9d3w

SMALL Tenement ami

WHARF,”

of tbe best

%

for several

Bakers.

CO.,

J

into the Prussian
army with great success, and
the soldiers, who now
regularly get rations of
it, are much pleased with it. It consists of sausages made of bacon, onions and
pea flour,
mixed up with
pepper and pimeuto. The
sausages will keep a long time and are
very

tpAeer.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

&

mm%>

lacideBK«r the War.

327 ConeressSt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during tbe day.

N

mw

Anewdescriplion of food has been introduced

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds tf Machines for sale and to let.
Repau ing.
M & C.H. WALDEN, 51
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve ■& Co. (Improved Hove.)

165 Commercial St.

n

THE

SflEBIDASf & GBfFFITHS,
I» La A. Is? T EliERS,

In

CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, AU'y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
*Gr»3_Mrs. A. D. RE EYES, 3G Free Street.

desirable property situated on the westerly
corner of H gh and Pleasant Streets, iLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq., consistiugot a ihree
story Brick House,upon a targe let, containing about
10CU0 tquaie leet. One of the best locations iu the
City. Eor particulars inquire of

ffice at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
t'ougrc»R fell., Forllanil, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

yy. 6 SOUTH ST.,

A

auanged
Terms liberal.
WM.H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply
scp14d3w«Next east ot City Hall.
to

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Furnishing Goods

Middle ft.,
LUCAS.

133
T.

C'AN

lamilier.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

GENTLEMEN’S

obtain genteel accommodatious at reasonable prices, at No. 65 Franklin st.
seplitt

ANEW,

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Dry Goods Salesmen
Wanted!

Permanent Boarders

«*

two storied house on Franklin
st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished
rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently
lor two

to

remove

Good

at NEW YORK STORE,
APPLY
Portland, Me.

Good Two Story House tor Sale..

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

u

L Ml.

Wharlaee or Custom House
Apply to Li NCH BARKER <& Co.,
139 Commercial St.

ja7«lff

IV,

No.

A

anil

as

I HAVE

Wanted.

Two

tbe country solicited, and promptly

I mean lo do as I say. 1
bey will
be sold itt a Very Low Price,

experienced Saleswomen, and two Appren- OVERCOATS from SO OO
$30.
tices tor Millinery and Fancy Goods; must come
WHOLH SUIT'S He n,, Winter Goode
well reiomminded.
Apply tor three days at 335
front
IN
OO
lo
00.
$10
S
Congress it.
sepl5dlw
PAST, and VEST from $4 OO to $10 00.
Undershirts and drawers irom
Wanted.
37 rent, lo $2 OO.
LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mas
understand the business thoroughly.
Steady BOY’S CI.OTUf \G all titet, qanlitir.
at
employment given. Apsly
nnd prices.
.GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
*
sepiSdlf.173 Fore st.

Street,_dec30.ur

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible

I mean to say that f have the Lavgwt and JfcSt Slock
of Clothing
in Atunie.

A

W. H, AMJEKSON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, Da Exciting,

„„

Street.

permanent situation.

a

FEW more Good AoEyrs to sell the most
popular book in Maine, erne agent leports an average ot 26 copies per ilav. Address,
11. A. McKENNEY & CO..
eedl5eod&w3iv
2 Elm s\, Portland, Me.

TO I.Ct.

Office ol

at

87 Middle

Wanted I

clafs Store and rflioof
Fxrlmnge Street
FIRST
between Middle and FYre Streets. Apn'y to
At

begon

BURLEIGH’S,

Address.
J. H. 1LLSLEY, Harrison, Me.
bept 15-d&wlw

WOODMEN,

jankdtt_lltj

M PA I G N

A

Has

CLERK in a country store; one with some experience and not atraid to work
Must fnrul-h
satistdctory relerence. A person of the right sort can

or

J. C.

C

*epl6dlw

A

I euenents to Let.
front St to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodinau,

AT
28 Oak

Inquire
the Jail.

or at

Wanted.

marfldtf

St.,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
and
prices.

office,

MAKERS, at Gardner’s Cooperage, 163
KEGVSeat
summer St., East Boston.
sepl6dlw

on

109

the Sherifl’s

at

KIXO, 1HURLOW

Wm. B
Wa-

of

Wharf and five “A No. 1”
,he Ailnune t oad, all in
^ repair, best o' material
being usd in their
The larK»'1 slote-bouse has a capaeequal

vi* ntrati
rauged

EJ f,i. AND WINTER

horse anil
ot E. N. PER-

tormerly

uow

100.000 SQ(JAR£ FEET.
ao“r
eil're8',f tor the storage
oih»JhWeJ.
is,“l.Slgiea
*
of A&l.Ik.hit

rare ot a

Coopers Wanted.

in suits.
These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly shunted and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished n desired,

MARKS,

WM. M,

KY,

e

JjJST.

Either Single

dtf

PBINTING

Hampsbit

QFF1CES IN FLUENTBLOCK,

attended to

PORTLAND, ME.

and

MAN and liis wife; the woman to have
charge ol
the Kitchen and do the general cootery, the
take

!ty

Clothing department.

FRED PROCTER.

man to attend to a
menace,
d > general out-door work.

have

T O

LEAD,

lOO Federal

Jk

juatl11_

IN

promptly

dllm&wGtv

or

Wanted.

To 1 et.

Plumbers,

branches

seplCdtw

ou

OTOKE No. 150 Couitnereial Street, bead of
Widg■V7 ety s " Hart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
Al’« B. S I f VENS &
CO.,
14g Commercial street.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
its

Brick Stoics

well-known property

HOLMES,

every Evenituo

-

-*mt Kfreli rd and Ftr Male by

L*wrr
®Ilb.an.lis'
Etq-’ISos- 3>w.,5 a,l<1 7known
Halifax,

ting

cousi

A It MY OF THE

Makers aud Girl to lusbcl, at let

HOUSES,

•‘SUAW>S

HEAD QUARTERS,

Wanted.

Coat
(]UyOM
Mi idle st.
vy

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21ti

„„

Hath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble SPabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and force Pumps, ltunber
Jlose, Silver l’lated ami Brass Cocks,

all

e

“5

|

Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

1a7„
7°-

at Winslow

Lett

Mldd’e, between Franklin
ON Streets.In good repair.

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

Plumbing ;n

rnBr

A
r. tv.

w mw

Saturday

CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements-* ®eeds.
WOODFORD, No. J>-Exchange St.

New Smoked Hams!

FOB SALE OE TO BE LET.

ter „
hired.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

V» Air JBlJ

**

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

m

POK1XANJO.

SAWYER 3t

11 A M S

-AND

7
*n1vanrp-

DAILY PRESS.

press

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL &

0. A. VICKERY.

WHARF PROPERTY

daily

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

September 15,scpIC
3w_

OLIVER,
Scarborough, Oak Hill, Me.

store

GOODS!

urday.

L T.

aiin0eod3w*

the

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Sat-

Stray Horse.

AME

S,“kB."»

-----

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
j>IHII

Store to

’r^

„-

Tp/rm.a &R.fU\

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.

follow., viz.

Secretary.C*akl« Dsk.-us,

JOHN W.

Pleasant St

on

OOTEN,

whole
part ot the block ol
THEPortland
Pier.

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

SHEET

were a,

House to Let
without Furniture,

•/. TI. LAMSOX,
P1IOTOGR AP I1ER,

PIPE,

Ru.iuo.

—"

^

_auSOeodtt

LEAD

i'.

Assets...$14,4(19 50S
President.
J^’l?' J?i'wLBTT^'
«{nHH D<
tnce-PresV'
Brest.
id Vice
tt, 3d
Vice-President.

!'

To be Let,

AND DEALERS

'*°»,he A""*u Accumulated from

rho ASSURED, and are divided
Certificates are issued, bearing

Total amount ot

rpHE

uoten

1870.

1

NEW

into the enclosure ol tho subscsiber Au»
27, a dark bay Horse, one while hind toot, will
onred
shoes; (he owner Is r.quusted to prove nroucrty, pay charges and take biui away.

C

Risks.

0®l
Miriga^andoVb^Veeu^'ties’.IJ^Il
CaXiM68.
5.ia,»o»

To Let.

& Co.a’ Planing Mills, Cross
St., Poitiand,
Mlllllf-

Practical

Navigation

t0
lor wbicli

lie

or stolen.
,be enclosure ol Iho subscrilier, on tli
ol Friday, the 26ih inst., a I
g it chestnu
i[rt_ B'ght
^ear8 old>led h,n,> ,00t
ant
weiglis about ilKio pounus. The Under olwhile,
the saun
Si. foiuru him to or notify City Marshall Claris, o
F. n.D. UHfcMON.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 27.
ropltt

P'KOM

William, New York.

and Inland

eceured by
ani1 Bi"9 1<LCeiTable- R'al
EH*te. Bond and

house buely occupied by Dr. Le
Prohen, No.
7
41
v.ou h S«rect; f-aid house having been
thoroughly repaired is Huitnhic ior a genteel boardin0
Ahhiy to A. K. S1UKTp'?E°^riVr'®
l.hlih.
2 1-2 Union"1'l'’’
tvhari.
jj30

W1TII
Westbrook, Me.

It. E. COOPER &

of

terminated

D„*"1'""Uar'
Lem's*

No. Cfi Union Street, next door to
Middle
CJTOREoccupied
CJnow
by H. Taylor Esq.
jue’511_Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.

BUSINESS CARDS

fel>2ldtr.__

corner

Marine

until

To Let.

or

IN

st.,

r.*Ter,s
ANNUALLv'.'ui^iftufFremuSTStuiateddnrin®
during fhB°MT
year;
interest
redeemed.

au2Geod3w_Room

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

17,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lost, Strayed

Comp?y«
MT J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Injures Against

For Rent.

_

Iiisui’ance

51 Wall

sect

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

————^———

LOST AND FOUND.

_

To be Let,

Press

SEPTEMBER

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

■

—

letT

TO

Portland Publishing Co.,

MORNING,

1

'll) LET.
Is published every
the

SATURDAY

aukfitd

sesibe village to the Supreme Court,
a person owning
sion ill Piscataquis, whether
mill
a
privilege at the out let of a
control
the
can
water
or po"d,
lake
to
situated
as
deprive mills,
far
so
of the power ol doing busou the same stream,
iness. Here ere two churches, nearly all kiuds
of mills, a large and commodious hoiel kept on
the tee-total plan, aud this is the residence of
Mr. ObapiD, who is to represent all of the
■owns and territories between Dover and Canada, a distance of 128 miles in the Legislature
of the State, the ensuing winter. Here, also,
is a first-class Academy, well endowed by
State liberality.
Alden Briggs, Esq., end J. E. Wilcox were
precipitated from ilie caves of a two-story
a
house to the grnuod, by the breaking or
producstaging on the 7th lust., in Patkman, ™
»iw
ing no very delightful sensations, o
ly reminding then of the propriety
tures when sliiDgling buildings.
a
The ‘own of Abbott b«
d n l
her two c
bonll>, tor ,he ooutorero.
ing desirous
e towu ,be overseers
™
of
venience
WPllt af,er them on
a
bared a double
to be moved
Theuwy (]ecline»l
the 7th ins
^ ^ ^ wou,d
she would
drop of blood betore
sP’
has a large quan “V
A, she evidently
yiei i. "
wouM
make a
i#* undjen effusion
the fl.mr,the overseer, backed
overse-rs
as to whether
The question
s
remove paupers by force
have a right, to
of
Abbot t
overseers
and the
onen in this case,
what may be the rights of
propose to ascertain
y.
parties and act
the
now

in

-;t,em

j*«

^Dj

iSj
\be
?'bL°^i»on
m*

Respective

according

—_

TT-IE

I in 1439.
The cathedral is iu every part richly deco17, 1870.
Saturday Morning:,
ri ded with sculptures; and the western front,
sing to a height of 230 feet, is, or was, parVole for CJorcrnor.
cularly fine with its wealth of statues, ornaWe have received returns of the vote cast ^ icntal carvings, and bas-reliefs.
It lias a
n
The
c ircular window 48 feet in diameter.
for Governor in 300 towns which have throw
in1 'rnssian heavy artillery has made, it is said,
*0,378 votes, against 87,070 last year an
£ ruin of part of the vast building.
creu~' this year of 3,200 votes.
The astronomical clock, the product of a
The Vi*,,'jn these towns this year is Perierman clock maker, in about the year 1550,
ham 49,l7o, i^berts 41,008.
Majority for j s a marvel of ingenuity and mechanical skill,
It perlorms not
Perham 8,102. >,st year Chamberlain had,
; ind has no counterpart.
in tho same towns, 4. ,>-4j Smitll 35;419. n ichinly the ordinary service of a clock, hut
Majority (or ''bamberlain, 7020. 1 ■xhibits the days, and the months,
bom 4,300.
ind the (years, the process of the seasons,
;
The towns to be heard from, Vst year gav0
he signs oi the zodiac, and the names en l
Smith
3,430,
4,000,
Chamberlain
uovements of tlie heavenly bodies. At each
Trinborn
will
reduce
the
082.
They
slightly
piarter-hour an angel comes out and strikes
ui.v,rjly me
stroke on a bell; at every hour another
for Mr. Perham, but we think it will be Wo.
•ngel comes and strikes twice, and at 12, me8000.
to
up

Septemcer.

1 ut the mills run as usual, drawing a portion
< f their supply from Lake Auburn.
Messrs. Straw, Patterson & Maney have subet fourteen miles of the M. C. R. R. extension
vhich is to be completed bv March 1st. The
Directors feel certain that the trains will be
, unuius over the extended road by mid July
if next year.

The laschliio Beat Race.
A special dispatch to the Boston Journal describes the international boat race at Montreal

■strayed by lightning in 1007, and the re- 1
was begun in 1015 and
complel- |

PRESS, t, ored edifice

Thutsday:

on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IT

five o’clock when tbe Tyne
The wind was then fresh, even
white caps
running. They were bailed
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
with cheers. The St. John cre'w did not show,
and the Tyne men rowed back to tbe shore
In Jay lives a venerable man, 95 years or
rowed
amid murmurs. Then the Tyne crew
ige, Mr. Richardson, who never rode a mile by
out again, iu white Jerseys and straw hats,
His one-horse shay must he
irage or railroad.
and were loudly cheered. Four or five minrearl.v worn oat. Still he is himself well and
utes after, a cheer announced the coining ot
the
Lewiston
Journal.
learty, says
Duty to notify the public that I have received a
the St. John crew, and most of the craft came
HANCOCK COUNTY.
splendid lot of
the scarlet
When
wharf.
around
the
raking
the line,
Mr. William Forsyth, of the last class that
caps were seen, cheers rose all along
iraduated from the Bangor Theological Semiaud haudkerchiels waved for a good mile.
Darv, was ordained paster of the CongiegainnThe two crews, St. Jobu on the otKSide,drew
ot the
al Church in Bucksport Thursday. ’ibe serup in line opposite the paddle-box
relwas
mon
was dehvered by Rev. Dr. Field, of Ban! steamer Star. Mr. Marklaud Molsou
James
and
Rev. D.s. Tenney, ot Ellsworth, and
gor.
Consisting of almost everything in the DRV and
erce, J. Adams umpire lor Tyne,
J. Brady
FANCY tiOOUS liINK.
Pond, of Bangor, and Rev. Messrs. A. H.
So I make money
A. Harding for St. John. Mr. F.
the
Wright, of Winterport, and A. E. Ives.ofCasand still sell
The boats heeled over as
was starter.
caution
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Thursday wholesale destruction of properly tbe advance ecution
orders and reportafternoon in Stoaghton
arn* ”aS
An Augusta despatch
proper. It seems that
a
says nineteen of the
one Dennis
while
Carney,
under
the
ipfl-enCe
transactions a
State Sen itors are for the
Pans has been declared in a state of
re-election of Lol
of liquor, applied to his
siege.
wife for money with
M. Morrill to the U. S.
are to be expelled.
O. A. DODGE.
It is reSenate, nine of the Re- which to buy rum. The wife sternly refused, ■Non-combatants
ported that the American ship Queen bas aro
publicans and three Democratic Senators de
R. I. KIMBALL.
nved
at
Toulon with 5000 American volunteers
whereupou Carney seized an a*o, with which
augCsntf
s re the election of
and 7000 rifles. On Friday tbe
E, D, MOURE.
he split open her head and cashed her
Governor Chamberlain.
Prussians were
brains at
The House is still
Joinville, seven miles irom Paris. There
strong tor Mr. Morrill, on the floor, killing her Instantly. Carney is have
been no railroad trains beyond Pont
Vise
whose election is beyond
about
40
and
is
of
in
since
years
age,
question.
custody to
Wednesday last. The forests around the
await examination.
city are entirely consumed.
/
Blaine’s telegram presents the
force8. which larely ent through
rue Crowning Achievement of
Culinary
tnumpb ,u JUa,,,« iu OIle compact
Equity Suit Against the Maine Central the l russians at Mefz, are now marching to■ nrenlion.,
Railroad.—We learn that the Supremo Court
0000 strong. Marshal
■ T will hi oil
Steak
oyer
an
your
average
Are in sevBazme
himself has gone to Sedan.
0Ur Governor
I
en to eight
by about the J udge at Bangor has so modified the order of
minutes, and retolns all the juices
1
-—---J ind flavor.
,y-as Iast year; carried all live ol
It is equally good lor
sh and Oysters, forming the roostChicken, Ham
In persuance to the
di3‘H«»-tbe closest by September 14ih, appointing the 2d Tuesday ef
comnlete ant
general order issued by
dmir ble combination of
October for tbe hearing on a motion for in- Secretary
simplicity, coDvenie ™
^
Robeson,Aug 29, relieving from dn- < h-btiess, oud usetulness, ever
attainea in a
all
retired
°*
in
the
^
bill
in
ty
of
junetion
Nathan Cumrooking
officers,orders were i-sued the 15th
equity
Legislature, and
the
*“
carrying on the detail of the Secretary.
jyKvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them
every county except two.
mings and others, stockholders, vs. Maine inst.,
About one hundred officers are affected
beeD
achieTtd without eflort and
the
by
C* C. TOLLMAN, Agent.
Central Railroad, as to appoint the first Tueewithm.r
without any canorder; among whom are a number of Commanvass of the State.’’
July 8-sntf
day o( Ootob<-r (tho 4th) as the time, for the ders, Lieut-Commauders, Paymasters and Sur*be face of this most
geons on duty at the various navy yards and
deieat
hearing.
of the Democracy, there overwhelming
are
stations. The order necessitates tbe
TO OUR PATBOXS.
Democratic or
This hearing is to be at
following
gans who actually pretend to discover
various changes at Kittery Navy Yard:
Portland;
Commander
of satisfaction in the vote! The
questions raised by this bill will tben be ar- Crossman, ordered to the
some won erLeague Island naval
lul discernment will of course enable
OUR STOCK OF
gued. The complainants ask for
them to
station; Commander J. Young, from naval obthe appointderive much comfort from tb“ election iu
Colo
and ordered to ordnance
ment of receivers,
servatory,
at
duty
as
Gov. McCook declares “Re
rado, where,
alleging waste and injury to
Yard; Paymaster E. A. WatHave been receiving the last lew
Fine
publican gains are reported throughout the the property, declaring that tho men now Kittery Navy
days their
son, placed on waiting orders; Lieut-CommauThe Democratic
territory.
directors,
in
the
journalists,
having
one share
Jer
A.
E.
only
from
at
Yates,
special
IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST
have
duty
Kittery
each,
depth of their despair, are thankful for mercies never been
STYLES.
legally chosen, that tho road is ordered to Navy Yard at that place;Naval conso infioitessimal that one scarce cau see
them
itructor John W. Easby, from Waskicgtou to
FBOM NEW YOBK AND
—AT. X. Times.
BOSTON,
without regard to the
Kittery Yard.
interests of the stockConsisting of
The Democrats will have some
etc.
holders,
The
issue of the
fifty Reprecompany’s stock
sentatives iu the next House agaiust 31 last
*
to R,ce and others to
State JNe-ws.
Beavers,
the amount of one
year .— [Argus.
1 on seven hundred
sixty-sir
thousand six hunYou cauuot give the names of forty Demo- dred
Worsted
ANDROSCOGGIN
COUNTY.
dollars ($1,706,600) is
declared unlawful as
crats in the next
nisht tI,e house and outbuildings j 5 U
House; and you had 34 last also various acts of similar
IT
I
IV
nature demanding
year.
Durham, were wholly cor,aimed* *1,,,
the interference of the
(-al’E0 unknown. Loss esticourt, enioining
It is stated that the firm of Francis
To which we invite your
na»ed at «2onr>' °n
Skinner further proceedings under the
attention; also a
whlch tl)ere "as an insurcontract of May
Lo-, oi Boston, are indebted to manufacturof
J
12,1870.
ing corporations in the
amounts:—

nearly
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MY

COLD PIG

"J-he

P'*'u,

COMA HASSAH,
129 Middle Street,
—

—

6 Temple Street.

«

TO BE

_

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Long

and

Square Paisley

Shawls.

J

/

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

For

THE

Men’s

Boy’s

XI uv uu

J.

uiui

CAPRELL,

Tiie

——

Celebrated

Clairvoyant

Linens, Napkins,

2~l!i,

TboiHg‘y1?S!'?“d

NEEDLE GUNS

J?n

0*&&y^£

!

GUNS AND

rhr\best.kn?wn
outton
bben si,ot0

RIFLES, Cadies’

Cloakings

and

Repellant Cloths 1

£ve

Exchange St.,

DODGE, KIMBALL

&

MOOEE,

THOMAS

BANKERS,

Stock & Gold Brokers,

NEW

Banking

lmind,d..niu

daily

YORK

STORE,

No. 133 Middle Street,

Business.

asi houhlch-

LDCAS,

Portland, Maine.

of

Currency,

NOW' IS

constantly

YOUR TIME !

hope

Exchanges by
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h^T“

firm,

of
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speciality,

NEXT

SELL

AMERICAN^_BROILER

sentence?0

To Stock

°Ter"

connt°vCoffi
Thi™e !|t hlf

Your

Pall Stock of

Clock

LIBBAUY.-One of the
lamentable
siege of Strasbourg is the

nts ol the

re-

injury

iflieted on the noble cathedral
and its won
erful astronomical clock. The
vast cathe-

ral, which perhaps more than any one
ling, has made the name of Strasbourg cheated, Is one of the finest Gothic buildings
Europe. It was founded A. D. 501.
The
loir was built
by Charlemagne probably
•out A. D. 800,
though it was not completed
itil 1430.
The material of which the ca“dral is built is brown
stone, vrry much reTObling

°ur

Connecticut Portland

\TtVnl
l4^.feet,surPasses|St.
-,ni

eireiteinV!'at°f
B

freestone.

Uie loltiest In tUe world.
Its
Peter’s and is
the great pyramid.part 01 UlQ entire
structure was

Ware!

Fine

City 1

nge some

SZ !iquo.r
da!. ml"™,

law pa,Bed
by tbe lastNew

Hamp-

Ven‘ in,°
“heration off Tri]'ab'e <0r
occasioned
reuders town officers Haffie
a»d
c vlol“nce>
°f irom fif'
ty to five hundred
r,Y'°
cute violations of the law
—re
a
.p,rose‘
®rand raid
all sellers ot the
on
its
’tS varl0U3
fe™>s
may be expected.

It

damage

bt'drunken*1’'^!

dollar!,7°

ardentTn

,to

The New Vork Board of Health is si-ii-m-a
lest the yellow fever has been
introduced there
by persons escaped from quarantine.
»

the

he rest.
|
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inr!A»vL,i.a,;

ixi
ess

Furnishing Goods,
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y °btained beforo

j1 r^nspired.

n

W
w hick will be sold
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0Mrha»I|.fWwh? hC9rp0rations

as

low

as

can

be bought in the

0™-

laTur'e

1 iOZLINS
89

&

BOND,

*

The Journal says the Auburn shoe manufactrers

report

ade is

a

good business.

improving.

The Southern

The Lewiston Journal says the drouth is
uite unprecedented. For six months, from
ist lull to
spring, we had a constant succession
heavy storms and freshets, since which we
b ave not
had a storm. There has been no
h Bavy rain since
early in tbe spring and almost
n o rain since
that time. The river is very low,

r

JS

ALE.

;

BROTHERS,

Hnelnc last

*

returned Irom New York and Boston

^

I ST" The Carriers ol the.
to iell papers
a,,0Wed
singly or by the week
?n instances. Parsons who are, or bav« kp». y c,r"
the Pbjcss» in this
■ WU1 canter starbry leaving word his ease

manner? Vui S&£“£T

D4KTKN—Ar 6lh, sch Stampede, Whittmiore.
Savannah.
« iu
u. »<*h M Kinnev. Ogier. Now York.
SAVANNAH—c*u nth, sch liatile, for SatiRa
Riv r, to load rnr Ba b.
CHARLESTON Ar 11 h, sch Mary E VanCleal.
Jones, Rock ort.
Cld J2th, barque Flon M lluilbut,
Hatey, tor EngRICHMOND—Ar I3ih, sch Hattie Coombs Jame-

son, Rockland

ALKXANORIA—SUi 13th, sch Addle

Bought

a

compound.

—

Warren. Portsmouth lor Eli/al»elhp ri
sclis Alica
Oikes. Curiis. Bath. S P Had Cbipman. liangor:
America. Ingraham, Rocklund, Velma, Look, Salem
fji Kondout.

Ariftih. ship Princeton, Chase, Liverp^o’; brigs
Manson, Gitkey. Montevideo 45 days; Geo S Berry,
sch L A Edwards, Marsh ill, Per-

Fowyit, Cow Bay;
nandlna.

vegetable

Lid loth, ship Odessa. Qualey, Bremen: barono
Si>ee iwdl, Paiten, Gibraltar; seb Horitnsia, N rion
Demarara.
Passed through Hell Ga*e 14»li. bH$s Edwin Allen. E!i*al*eth|v>rt t•» Salem; J W Drisko, Haskell,
do lor Portland sehs Adriana, DuiPmi Fori .>olins n tor Salem; Ida Hudson, Greehy, New I'ork lor

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color.
It will

keep thelHair

from

falling oat.

Rock and.

cIcaiMi the ftcalp, ami makes the Blair

Il

ods lu all other'departments.

Special Bargains

displayed.

in

\ Hack Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen’s Brilliantlnes,
ol

^Trouble

Clapp's Block,

a

one

!

the Hair sent free by mail.
Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow aug30
on

WAUREN—Sid IUb, tch Fairfield, Verrfll,

brothers,

corner

;ept5eued2w

of Congress and

Elm, Streets.

New !

STEOUT, DENTISTS,

►■ave a new method of inserting artificial TEETH,
means of which no food can lodge under th*- plate
and thev are so fltmiy held in place that it is ini
possible to tin or loosen them in biting or mast icatit g
tood. This new method can be applied to old and
troublesome sets
sepGsodtt

Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
f<upporters
Crutches,
"umb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Lori lie’s Drug store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sppl.'llfsn
House

for

Sale.

by

For sale

Druggists

all

__

£ VN and alter Monday, the 12th inst., the train
^ f leaving Portland !or Gorliam at 11:45 a. m.,
M i the train leavlug Gorham lor Portland
at 12:45
*• n.. will bo discontinued
TH03. (JUINBY.Sup’t.
Portland, Ssptsmbsr •, l*7t».
aspic sntf

109 Middle
uppositu

fhe

Street,

FalmOUth Hotel!

The snlsudld feroalalu Photographs made only at
tha
aal«41«»tn

SaCy?

FOREIGN POUTk.
At NewcaBt.e, NSW, July 30,
ship Corsica, listener, tor San hrancisco.
Ar at Sydney NS W, July
SO, barque Jai S Stone,
PMnney. New Vor,*.
Ar
July 27, ship Competitor. .Matthews New York
Ar at Adelaide June £0,
barque Chattanooga Fieem;in. New York.
Ar a' Gibraltar 26th alt, C F
Eaton, E'wood. from
New York.
23th ult, barque Commerce.

at HO cents per botentt
may3

bottle._

at^Melbourne

N'Md^Tii^t.'adiz

To Let.

BOOMS

FOB

Fr-c Ht.

SALE /

The Elegant Residence #f Clasts. n. Breed
late nf Portland, deceased.

s/Volin

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITUATEn
part ot the citv.
This
three
on

ern
is a

story brick dwelling-house and ell,
t* oroughly finished with the best oi materials, fitted
wi h ail the modern
contenion-'-e-, including gas,
sream apparatus tor
beating, hard and soft waier,
hot and cold wafer in evtry part of the house, bathing room. &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil thioughont. the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in tiieciiy tor elegance ami taste, and the dining
room finished in sol'd black walnut
There is a
beautiful lawu. and a garden containing some fiite°n
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one ot the
finest residences in this city. It desired, a part of
t'>e price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

j

SPOKES.
,at 87 13 *»•
10 W, ship
Alexander,
Callao tor Queenstown.
Aug 6 'a 1715 N. Ton 1-0 29 W,
slilp K elt I BusIrom
Nowcast e,
Jeeit,
|.>r San
iroiD

NSW,

NEW

Al» V EUT1SE.U ENTs.

White Mountain Line vin. P. & o.
Pot Hand to Xorth
Conway.
Passengers tor this ronte. will, <m and alter Monda. aept. 19.1870, leave Portland iiom the
p Miami
• II. V at t A.
M. V a the Portland
% f'gdensburg1 *POt
"
Ita'lroad to I axe s. bago. thenee hv
Stage to Strep Falls. Baldwin, Hiram Browi.a-. d

WILLIAM PALMER
-and-

BENJAMIN DUREN,

ooro-ant^I North
onwav.
Toesd y.
aud Saturday for
Sebago, Dennntk, East Kraehurv and Lovr". returning le.ve Norm
Conway at
at C A >1, arriving In Pori
land,at
2 *t
Slave will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M. and eonnert with the 11 o'clock A vi. ttain .0r
Port Ian returning on arrival ot the 12.90 p M ttain irou. Poitland.
WALCuTT & c >.

Thursl

day

Will hear of something to
their advantage by applying
to J. J, C., Ho. 12 Bennet
St.,

j5rJet,urg

p’

|sepi7,lj_T,

Boston.

Dissolution ot

Said JPalmer and Duren
resided fit Malta, Kennebec

under

lbs

“WOODwIDB St aPAItUAW ”
doing business at Freeport, is thi- day disso'ved bv
ennuvnt. Q. F
p.rrow win have charge I
to and trom the fltoi and
foh1
1 antbnrtxed
la,.coa.n,a.du“
is
to sign the firm tame in tiinihereby

County, now Lincoln County,
in 1810.
___d*&wlw*.eplfsn

datton.

businers will he rontn ued
u"vu
bv G F
rS E. WOtlDSIOE.
G P AN V ( LLE if. < P A ERO W.
September 1, 1870.
rept7d£w3w

ine

Sparrow.

SALeT

Fre.no

O

_Frceport,
STATE

The Stock of Goods dnd Fixtures

M~AIXE~.

OF

EXECUTIVE

FIRST-CLASS

DEPARTMENT,

Alocsta, Sept m, 1170,
Au adjourned session of tbe
Executive Council
l>e held at the Connell Chamber, in
Augusta, on
Tuesday the ?Oih iustan', at 11 o'clock A. M.

Millinery and Dress-Making
Establishment,

will

in the city of Portland,will be sold
during the month
oi September. Ihi above is one >d
the moetdesira*
hie stand, in the city, wLere a Fashionable
ana extensive business has be-n suces-duily carried
on.
Persons desiriig luil particulars will address.
GEORG IS H. SM A It DON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St, Boston, Mass
or JOHN K. PALMER,
setd »snlmMiddle St., Pori laud, Me.

attest:

8"17'iit_
$50.00

FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary ot State.

Howard !

-AND

Ao Questions Asked.
roI*faloeil
F0Tra,voMin0'rRrTO't,herap''r8
H'ng-Bag which
fatten

Or. Hickncll’s *ymp
Cure. Diarrhoea, Dis-ntery. Cholera Morbus

was

or InSummer Cou'plaint. generall., on I- entirely sale and reliable ami gives imniediale relief, and never harms the most delicate
being pureiy vegt^able without opiate;does not prodnee eostiveness.
One third its bulk is of the best
French hrandy, giving it powerful tonic
proi>crti«s.
No family should be without it for immediate
use
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell It.
Jy27U3msn

Colic, Bowel

Copartnership.

heretofore existing
THEfirmCopartnership
mime anil hiyle o!

Maine,

OF A

*

If ail road.

11E1RS OF

FOR

Kianciaco.

STA G-Jv NOTICE.

aug6dtisn

lantum

Wells,

“* Wunkirk 3lst uIt- HDip
Cyclone, Forbes, New
York
Sid fm Liverpool 1st Inst,
ship Emma, Rich, lor
New Orleans.
Cld at London 1st Inst, ships Western
Chiel. Hill.
Hong Kong; zd. Sn ioie. Soule, New York.
sid tm Sunderland 2d iusl,
Newship
Arlington,
comb, New York.
Ar at Cardin zd Inst, ship
Success,
Chase,
Bristol,
to load tor New Orleans; Emrnw C
Litchtield, IlayJ
den. Havre.
Cld 2d. barque Nevcrsink. Rrrstow, New Orleans.
" 10,h
ln3'’ bar‘lue ^0IIDe Eagle, tr. ni
r
S d bn Demarara 19th ult. sch
Naonta, Smith, lor
Aew York.

inr28-dly

with Board.
snaue22JtfNo.

San-

c, Collin*
Hoboken; Massachusetts. Heunlston, New York.

Joe yen’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per

orvo

Hoik) en; Harper t.oit, Itoe lar.d
SldlAtb. sch Z ngo, Bragdou. Bangor.
PiKTSMOUTH —-r 15th, >eh UP' ha

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

tle.

i

Hal'

born

tions from the

Me.

M

NEWBLKYPORT—ArlAih, «,-i s Dettance,
Hoboken; A Powers, Robinson, New York•
Picketing, and Lucy Ames, Hail do; Sarah B,

and Erupskin, use Schlot*ei beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
remove

slaO Ann, Allen,
George

Walls. Elizabethporr.

story French roof house, on Cushman st,
just finished.
sn
JAMES A. TENNEY.
tepid«.f

To

sell

Cow Ilay.
SALe..vl—Ar 14ih schs E At
Sawyer, Kelley, Philadelphia Wm Hall, Moon SnlH*un.
Cld l?th, seb New Zealand Low. Si John. NB.
ar 15th. schs Matte Holmes, Stubbs and
Onrosi,
Philadelphia: Lender, Holbrook, and Ooea" Ware
Tibbetts. Port Johnson; Aiota, Raw ley, andTituto

two

THE

lor

—

by

New

Sch

Hodgdon,
.LLTUyEK-ArHdi,
Booth hay
Pigeon.
BOSTON—Arirth, brig Pomona, Brown, Baltimore; sebs M G More ley, Urann Churl™ on- GW
Holt, Halt Georiet iwn G ara Sawjer. Branscomb,
amt J I. Tracey,
Tracey, Baltimore; Mariba Mana
• >ean, and Chas Heath,
Pendleton, Elizabeth ort;
Slab, Johnson, do: John Snuw. Mi cbe'l, Port Johnson; Sahwa, Ko'ley. and Greenland. Park r, liu doAgnes. Yo mg So Amboy; Neli e Belie StaL
Otranto, llaromond. do: Ja- llenrr, Wi su
k n; Benjamin Reed, U egory, an I »nn
Mitchell, Hoboken. Jeduie Trott.and/
do David Wa on, Tan ey. It iud. ut; L
Hall, and Matanzas. Biagdon. Hon min
g.irv, Ihorndike, New York
Hiram Sulliian, and
Eloreo, Hale. Calais; Hatlio Ellen, D r, do; Hannibal, Conary, Deer Isle.
GUI 15th, brio Cosmo-, Parsons, for Baltimore; sch
Manel. Uipatriok Portland.
Ar tilth, -ebs Mabel K Maples, T.clghton, Philadelphia: Ge H Mill., Davis, do; » hitm-v ong. Hav s
do; Aiqaizer, l.ong Elizabetliport; Trade Wind, Ingraham. ;e\vYork James it. currier, lSockl nd;
Geo H Mills, Davis. Philadelphia
Cld 16th, set s angle Amesbury
.Julies, AlexandriaPenc-imon, Turner, Orland.
DANVERS—Ar 13th, sch Ageimra, Dixon, trotn

Vo. 8 rinpp’a Blech,

ternm.r
tern her

or

n

al'” "n
mh‘tai“er
‘',0"t.r
otb.
HENRY

;0tl17 3t

in the
Slate

tn

tho Ev"

Sep!

"f

r.VLOR
Union Street.

5j
_

WantecJ Immediately,
Cus oni

fPWO good

Vest Makers.

J Twog't"! ustoiii P„nt
Maker?
Six good Custom Coat Makers.

One Bundling Woimn,
cus omers to
purchase the best shirk
0E0, W.

an<l

MARRIED.

rt

rin.*u

RICH^
lDg,U.enI,1,d1l1d|1,d11_ 173 Vote st.
S

this city, by Rev. Dr. Shailer. Jos. H. Ealon. of
M 1111 "uU Ul8i Luella uKeyes, oi Athol,

Mass*1*

*vuntea
TO SELL

In
1, John E. Wooster, or Boston,
Augusta^Sept
and Ade
ine F. Perkins, of AugU8ta.
Sept‘ 4’ Wm* °# Gra,,t and Su8i° W*

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Chamb?Ha'inel1,

LAW BOOK

FOB BI Si.Vkss
The best sabscripiion book oat.
ITsetlw
Q, I). CASE & Co.,

China. Sept «„ Gustavus F.
Wcbl»er, of Vassalboro. and izzie Al. Jones, ol China
In

Address

Hartford.*Conp.

A ttrmt* W anted

__dub._

tor

RA^HOVEin

Sept. 16,
,*11 tbi3.,r;t-v'
Thompson.

Mrs. Martha C. Rogers, wife
(Fun-rat service* Sunday at 12 o’clock. M j
sept. 6, Mr. Angus McNeil, aged 35
In Balloted! Aug.
JR, Mrs SabraM.,wite ol Wm.
il Brown, aeed 2! ear:.
Iu Hallowed, Sept. 6. Mr. Daniel
Dudley,
1 formerly
>t Heudtield. aged 69 tears 11 months.
In Thumaston, Sept. 3, Mrs. Harriet
Pales, aged 93
6
months.
tears
o' *1. R.

OH, l-IMSKS OF 1.0.3D sm
t,irE
By D. J. Kir lean, the wett-knnrr,
Jo-imatnt

Pe'a"8Koclil‘1,1<,>

nN1.w..l:,r'm'^V K,,’’°8 ’» 'fiStaSd'1Crlmi'Ki

IMPORTS.
__

Brig Clara M Goodrich, irom Lisbon—730 moyco
lalt, to J S Winslow & Co.

°W 8“#’erer» ihe^ure
means
d*edet“*
Addr.aifelenclosing
stamp, MKS. ,M
rniii.,
a

s
WBKI1T.P.O. Box, 51)3.1, Bo-ton, Ma-«
description will be sent free by return mail
sep:7 4»t

MCPARTCRI OroCKIN ITKIMKRt
SKM*

FROM

PRSTTNATInw

Ileppo....New York..Liverpool_v»pt
.tty ot Brooklyn—New York. .Liventool... .Sept
olorado.New York..Asi inwall....Sept

7*“a.New York..Liverpool_Sept
(,4ba- ■■•.New York.
York..Liverpool....Sept
.Livi rpool_Sepi
';nn?,90ta.N®w
York.. Liverpool_s-pt
lrjP011.New
..New York

'plumoia.
Jorth America

.Havana.Sept
York. .Rio Jeneiro...Sept

...New

17
17
20
20
21
21
22
22
23

••••New York..Liverpool_S«pt28
Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool... ,S-r>t 24
Aissouri..New York..Havana.sept 29
Jity or Merida.New York.. Veracruz. ..Sept 30
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(ot Portland) Branscomb
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Choice Vermont
BUTT E Jl /

15

SALE BY

CKOCKETT

H3 4'ciiimerriiiI street.

nlw

^
I as

I

!

3HE above reward will be bad for inl„tm.iu_
that -ill lead ,o Ibe a.
o, T
pi or thieve that stole from my
r ten
ester
y, 8-me pear? a».n
which Gal Leon neerywi
»*wveti
spccimeus ot varieties.

rested

Banker

Launched--At Thomaston II th fnsfc, from the
J' rd ot McCallum & Hilt, a superior ship ot 2QW

MONTHuhv

$10,00 Reward

Friendship

Dix, New York

A

Tubs

FOR

T.

Blodgett. Gouldsboro.
ige. Cranberry Isles.

Martha,

WAITED—<$225

SO

O

HarUlDY> Stanley, Ctanberry Isles

Sch J S Lane, Hatch, Providence.

co

Butter, Bmter!

lor Boston,
^ 2em?*ton’'vFreethy.Calais
incbenbacb'
for

Sch Julia &

*

ToIU

c

Ware, Tor*.

Wand*10"*8011’

P“-

i
1

wf an“nciTa.sma’Urimn’

tc Mlostoii

.rOHN^.V “l-BK

,

Boston for East-

Ulriok, Elirabethporr.
BuSt0a’ ,0 '°a>l for Eastc“'bin*’ Butchlns, York.

Seh Washington.
Ren H Mayo, We

I.. ■«, launly -ewinAddress.

I

Friday, Sept. 16.

£cb
Sch Nile,

cir-

Bo.ks lust

^***■jmtmms
BjsiPpSpa
xrr,-

outMo.a>S- l"l>hUI~

ARRIVED.

Winchester,

our
lor New

campaign. Our w .rks
; )ue first-class. Sell rapidly and give s«ti laetlun
agent rrpo tst.O conieB-ole in one dav
! treat
F is"
& Oo. Pub., 651
Broadway, N\ y,
scpl7tlw

3 he best anil.

PORILAIkD.

Steamer New York,
p >rt and St John, NB.
Brig Clara M Goodrich,
Isbon (t’ori)—salt to .1 S
Seh Hattie Ross,

and unequtiled terms
lor the tall an t winter

ire

MAKiNE¥mm
OF

and the

experienced agent and all se-klnj steady
EVERT
paying buduess, to send tor
illustrated

j

Miniature Alnsau.,,, M-pieuiber 17.
rises.5 42 I Mono rises.10.34 PM
Sets.6.66 | High water.4 tr> i’M

PORT

p

,4,h’

Calal9VTUCKET_Ar

This splendio Hair Dye is the best in (be world;
the only true and perfect Dye; barm less, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
g'H cue hair soft and e luriful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's W*g Factory, 1G Bond st.N.Y
June .‘l-lSiOsydlyrAw

DUS. EVANS &

'Jiiiy OUU, I.USIIIIIIII,

Bangor.

Hair Dye.

homethine

siu

New York.

F

Batchelor’s

mil llneol

price for all.

urn,

Para"on, Pinmmer. Harrington.
8U1 tub,ecb» Michigan, Pickering r r New York;
Umpire. Matthews uo; Allice Oakts, Hideout, tor
pcIi

.»»

R. P. HALL A

Mobairs, Alpaccas

wa have but

as

Only

turner
13

Kepellants.

other goods will be found at very reasonable
prices
le .bow goods. Our motto
One Price

our

Also

!

i/xiAivb—ai

<

Gardiner.

SORT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise

Aspinwall.

ney.

Ar 14tb, barque Virginia Dire, Bishop, nn rallao;
brig Ab >v Ellon, Foss SavannLh; sch Emma F bait
Hart, lC'chmond, Me.
1*HlliADtl.PiliA
Ar 14th. sobs Aldanab Koker,
Jameson, Gardiner; Lyra. Has ed. B si u
Ar lltli, i*ng Open Sea, Veazie, Providence; rchs
Ada S Alien. Alien. Si *lohn. NB; Anna Frye, Smith
do A ‘.Cutler, '■'iniih, Bangor.
Ar 16th, ship Exn >un ‘e*. Crocker, Liyerpool.
rid 14tli sen Mary. Gilchrist. Bangor.
NEW YOkK—Ar 14ih, brig Birchard & T( rrey,

Renewer.
The basis of its remedial properties is

Ryerson,

n. Barton

ItuLTl Ml IRE- Cld 15th, barque Ada Carter, Ken-

HAIR

lar-

HARRIS,
PHoTOG RAPHE R !

r“!

PENSACOLA—Ar loth 118f, barque Andes, Da\ls,

Havana

Wood !

of

un
<uu

Congress and Elm Streets.

----PROF.
1 ortland & Rochester R.R.

\V

Shawls, i

Markets, we shall open on Monday, Sept 5tb, the
5 and most attractive Hue of Dress Goods and shawto
that we have ever

Middle Street.

° R

Sept.

G-

Sheppard Cieinuegos

'IV

and

Eev. Mr. Heath, of Auburn Court
street F
J I. Church, has accepted a call to the Tr,—
---_____-sept8dtt
Williams F. B. Church, Providence, R i l
1^
"*
askiral services will close Sunday,
25th
♦4

TURNER
4 Corner

-AND-

1

N

IN A GBEAT IARIETY AT

I ,EADY-MADE CLOTHING

thaai^thSr^surphis’ ^r^*?

I

Fall Dress Goods and

101;

Skinner*

of

osersl

! inuount

The Illinois

Episcopal convention finally
adopted a canon last night providing that
any clergyman appealing from an ecclesiastical
to a civil court shall
be, by his act, suspended
iLuTioV'1' nu,iistry. An order was adopted esecclesiastical appellate court, of
which
Winch th«
the r»a
Bishop shall be presiding officer.

Joss

&c., &c.,

Coatings,

SEW

he^.^[onnfri„)tb0tio^Wia1t0,"/Traa'tbat
by
failure
1®

Assignment.—Commander A. E. K. Benham, 17. S. N., has been assigned to duty as
Light House Inspector of the first district.—
This relieves Commodore Hull,now on
duty at
Portland, he being on the retired list.

Chains, Lockets, Rings, Sets,

j. W. & H. II. McPUFFEE.

OS, &c.,

S000’

”nce

following

Cathedbal,

Tables with

OPEN

,rTnUI?dTy

all

Watches,

Woolens,

’hluchillas,
Astrachans,

m!l

The Strasbourg

CHANCE

All Fresh and well Selected !

EtOILINSlfc BOND

CouUnenta! ff(^,'LaComa

BABE

Our Stock is the Largest in the

?a„se

^!h^Na“,mktaK Milla; $300,000; Bates, 8300,8700,000;
l^PP^reM S&foll,?00; Andr>*COggin,
Wills- •*».«»;

COST!

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th Inst, ship Cbandos,
Emery N-w York.
HALVES TON—Cld 5;b, barque James E WarJ,
Paik, Peusicola.
NEW oRL^aNS—Cld 9lh( brig Wm Robertson,

HALLS

DANS!

a T

THIS IS A

I??e5are

sa3mawtttleCt<id
Jbouh'JoTrr1whelm
majurUy^’in"hotl
^
elected

SIXTY

BAMRSTIi' PORT«
4th Inst, barque a-ray-,

POUT MADISON—Ar
Bovd san Francisco.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Quilts,

Muslins, Ginghams,

M KMOiU VDA.
Bilg Geo S Berry, 'ol Damarisrotta) Fo sell at
New York t orn Cow Bay, repo.ts, 4th lust, nil Sable
[stand, cncouutsred a barrio me from KSK las ing
weive • ours, duiing which lost an entre suit of sdis
»f*ve bulwarks, galley, ha'ch bou«e, broke rail, ami
o«t evi r> llnng moveable «»lf deck.

Down 33 per cent.

W

An Immense Stock of Domestic Goods,

**

I will sell good Drv Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, delivered on the *ars io
Portland, at about rwo thirds the retail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.
Add res-,
B. C. JORDAN,
sepdsueod 3m
Bar Mills.

GIVEN AWAY

At the following Low Prices:

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCflAXCIE.
Sid 1miSatilla River 10th. brig
Frontier. Moigm,
Portland.
Aral New York 16th sch Wm
Mcl.oon. Portland-

land

IPriee

V

II

From the yard ol St«*t«on, Gerry & Co, 12th in-t,
barque of 600 ions named Funny J McLellan, and
o be commanded by
Capt las McLellan.

is co-exteus ve with the Wes ern hemisphere; it has
b en a fUndard anicle tor twenty years; its sales
asceriained by the revrine returns) are
( is may
lar larger than those «»i any o'har proprietary preparation *»n this continent; and the testimony in its
tavor embraces letters ot approval from the most
distil gtiirh d members or all the learned professions
aud fiom well known residents ot almost every City
To stale
in the Union. These are its credential.
whit it i« doing to prevent and assuage the sufferings ot the human f mily would require more space
Tho d\sj>*pman can be given to t le'subjecr here.
tic, tne bid U9, ihe nervous, the weak and em related, the desiHjnding, the broken down, tiud in its
renovating and regulating properties a sure ar'd immediate means of relict
Ir is a puie vegetable specific. at once sate and potent, and tor which the
whole materia medica Milords no suostuute.

$150,000 WORTH

FOR FALL

.<iw

A Tainted Atmosphere.
Malarious levers are most prevalent in tlic fall
Heavy and unwholesome exhalations then arise
from the earth, and tho great disparity between the
temperature ot day and night pre tiap »ses the system
enfeebled by the summer heats, to ep’demic diseases.
The secrelive organs, the liver especially, are apt,
it this period ot the year, to become inert and sluggish, and all the bodily powers require renovation.
The best, indeed, the on y protection against the
morbid influences ot the season is a wholesome medicated stimu'ant. Pre-eminent among the restoratives ot this cia3«, and indeed foremost among the
reme>H«l and nrcrent’ve medicines 01 modern t'lms,
It* lepntution
stands Hosterter’s stomach Biiters.

parchment—Is

.NEW GOODS

Sho is owned by Hon

Mc°adnm.

named A

] oni, O’Brien, and others.

'tm“0V!be

p;nms

#

Sept 14,1170-d3t
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THE PRESS.
Morning, Ssptembnr 17,

Sitanhv

-—♦ «

Portland

1870.

--

anti

had fished it out and made off with it.
We understand that the census ot Portland
as taken by the Assessors
is not exactly correct.
Du.ing the last forty-eight hours oue of

Vicinity.

A<trerU«emeii!3 1'i.Dar.

New

AUCTION

city physicians assisted in adding five
names to the list.
An old-fashioned husking came off in

our

COLUMN.

Arm®, Military and Camp Equipments.
column.
Dissolution.... Adams & Clias
special, notice

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

.ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

red ears were

Slat* ot Maine_Franklin M. Drew
$50 Reward.... Henry Taylor.
Piles_E A. Harrimau.
A La<iy_MrsMarriti.
Warned....E B. True.
Wanted_Johnson, Clark & Co.
Dissolution_Woodside & sparrow.
Aden's W naed....<) I). Case.
Agents Wanted
.Belknap & Bliss.
Stage Notice_T. Walcor & Co.

where

what, overturning tbe wagon aud badly smashing it, and was liually caught by officers Gribbin and Cammett by the G. T. depot.
A liorse belonging to N. M. Woodman, and
another whose owner’s name is unknown, ran
away on Oak street yesterday but no damage

97 Fore street'.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10J o’clock A. M.,3and
P.
M.
All
are
7)
cordially invited trom both sea and
a id.
Seats tree.

was

done.

Sunk.—Tbe schooner Henry,
Capt Hovey, was sunk about five miles off
Marblehead light, about noon Thursday. She
was a schooner of 51 tons burden, laden with
mackerel, bound from this port for Boston.
The crew, consisting of tbe captain and two
men, bad baiely time to take to the boats before she went down. She filled so rapidly that

welcome.
State Street Church.—Rpv. George A. Putnam, of Varniou h wiil preach morning and evening.
Sr. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, 01 Biston, will preach ac th s chursh torn nrow at toe usual hours.
Plymouth Church.—R*v. M selcy H, Wiliams,
of Puiia eipbia, will preach 10-moirow morning aud
afieruoou m the usual hours.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the T duple on High sireet to-morrow
momma at 10$ o'clock.
Sun lay. School at 12 o'clock
M. Evening meeting in the Vestry ai 7$ o'clock.
Prebl* Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Str ou.—Religious servi es to-morrow (Sunday) as
/o lows: Souduy School at 2 o’clock P. AI. Preachiug a o P. M. All are cordially invited, sea's tree.
First Parish.-Rev. Henry W. Foote,Jot King’s
Chipat, tios on. will preach at tlie First Parish
Church to-moirow.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hill.—Tin Children’s
Proire-aive Lyceum will meet at, 10$ o'clock A. M.—
A ci zen of Pori lan-l will lecture at 3 (.’clock P. M.
Chj|^m of ihe Lyceum will give a Concert at 7
are

V

Anderson, President oi the Ogdensburg
Railroad, the members of the police foice, together with Sheriff Perry and his deputies
who accompanied the Army and Navy Excursion to Lake Sebago, sat down 1 .st evening to
excellent oyster supper, got up in Reed’s
best style.

an

The Cea»u«*
The following are the official corrected returns of the Census Marshals:
1S70. 1360.

^HFnut

►0

tern..ou.

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual
raoruiug aud atieruoo service,
sabbath School ai
1.4) P AI.
Prayer Meeting in the Veitry at 7$

Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samuel Harrisei vices in ibis
in ihe morning.

at tue

usual

Church
PreachAll
hours.

invited.
C- »ng ieq vtional CnuRCii, SA'carappa.—Rev.
E. P. Tnwing will preach ai this Church to-morrow
forenoon, on the clitrader ot Eiisaa; atternoon on
tas.

U. 8

CommiMioner’i Court.

WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Friday.—Unite States vs. Daniel McCurdy for
carrying on business a* a retail liquor dealer without
a license.
Daniel was put un ler $200 bonds tor appearance before the Commissioner to-day.

superior
SEPTEMBER

Court.

TER 4—GODDARD, J-,
SIDING.

CRIMINAL

Friday.—State
from the

va.

Municipal
convicted ot the illegal sa’e
The jury disagreed.

PRE-

Broderick. Appeal
detendant was

Thomas

Court where the

intoxicating liquors.

of

Haskell.

B. Cleaves.
Air. Frederick Noyes ol Westbrook, a witness for
the plaintiff in the case of Colley va. Westbrook, was
examine 1 tor an alleged contempt ot Court in attempting to influence the verdict of the jury. The
facts as de/elopid on the elimination are as follows:
Previous t) tue retiring ot the jury in the Colley
case, Mr. webo, counsel tordetence, state! tnat ne
had received information which led him to believe
an attempt had been made to tamper with the jury

by

Mr.

far

as

II.

Noyes.

He, however,

taken

bad followed the

loss is

out when

B unswick.4630
C ‘8c<>.10'*8
Gumbo 11 ami.1C27
naoe Elizabeth.5i»o7
Filmouth. 1731
Freep.rt. 2457

they had

ot Westbrook would have voted at

a

*oi

1749
II prison. 1220
Na.>lP8. 1 58
New Gloucester. 1499
North Yaimouth.... 949
Ousfield. 1099
Portland.31,4 8
Powual. 985

Biymnid.1120

Staudish. 2 99
8.bag >. 8'3

^carooio. 1692
We-ibrook. 6788
Win 'bam. 24.'8
Yarmouth. 1874

J

seller

paid

a

on aa

ind'etment

flue of

Haskel'.
State

lor

being

I

a

$100 aud costs.
Ho vard & Cleaves.

Benj. II Ordway.
On trial.

vs

Aggravated assault on

Abfoz-r Ymlrews.

Haskell.

Williams.
Brier

Jailing*

The court martial at Fonrt Preble adjourned
yesterday forenoon; Major Gardiner of tbe 5th
President of tbe Court.
Artillery
Gild opened in New York at 114 and closed
at 114 18
U. S. Bones were quoted in L mdon yesterday at 99 1-4 and 88 1 4.
Svinuel H S.evens has been appointed passenger conductor, E. L. N. Stevens of Standisli. freight conductor, and Elisha Newton
istcr oil the P. & O. E. It.
-.
F. Walters was in town yesterday
.id a visit to the Ca'liolic C ilbedral
was

discoursed fine music.
f. £1, Norton, the distinguished marine
as in town yesterday. He is on his wav
to St.John.
^
Yesterday morning our city was visited by
sli lwers and the skies were gloomy all day.
The.momeier stood atGdo yesterday at 8 A.
M., and Go 2 at 3 P. M.
■e

To-day tbe stockholders ol the P. & O. E. E.
will make their excursion to Like Sebago.
Work lias been re-com mneced on tbe Second
Uuiver.-alist Church.
Sle.unsr New Brunswick is lying at tbe
Portland Compiny’s wharf, having a new foremast put iu.
The deputies yesterday seized about thirtysix gallous of liquors of various descriptions at
the shop of John Sullivan, corner of York and

High

streets.

If two brothers by the name of Wilson, carpenters by trade, who came to this city some
two or three weeks ago from Sontli Boston
will call at the American
meet an old (rind.
Some few fi-bermen

House

they

will

attended the concert at

Hall last night.
Don't lorget tuat the Merchant-,’ clam bake
will come off at Cliff Cottage this afternoon.
The steamer “Oriental,” owing to shallow
water, touched lightly on the bar at the

City

mouth ot

S mgo E ver yesterday.
A burly
of this city took passage on the return trip and tbe captain, when be left tbe P.
& O It. E depot, at fue foot of tbe Lake, was
in great trepidation f'oariug that tbe boat would
ground on ilie bar surely as the passage
would have to be made by (K ) night.

journalist

See advertisement
White Mountain Line
yia Portland and Ogdcnsburg Eailroad.
ot

Rich’s,

9209 2995 3j7
9
127
376
123
1034
143
11
185
8'6

583
26
157
371
2*23
277
456
82
100
559

252
127
16
6
51
1.16

3t6
297

8677

41
18
48
17
40
2
69
4
4
2
99 40
93
1.6
5
11
78
1
40
110
80
2
1*3
3
2
23
29
5
51
20
5
26
13
5

7
S6
39
39
1348

4

63

COUNTY.
1227 123
2558
127
43
4723
ins
17
no
1713
86
3281
1720
1935 2^4
2795 338
1768
28
325*
ICO
1603
116
1252
32
1218 160
no
1654 1^5
ln76 136
12'1 2t>2
5077
26,641
1»53
68
1229 109
2067
23
958 1'5
1811 119
5114
147 1
2625 207
20-8 151

Paitial
185
191
263
149
275
494
400
128

4
10
34
3
65
3
20

173

Fort Valerien.

A new system of signals ba*
been arranged with closed lights. When the
trees are removed the movements of the enemy
will be visible from the signal station. A balloon will be used and photographic birds’-eye
views takeu continually of tlie enemy’s ad-

Always seud your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street.
received an invoice of Undervests
adapted to this changeable climate, at Davis &
Co.’s No. 10 Clapp’s Block.
eepl63t
Nice all wool Pants and Vests, seasonable
goods, atG. W. Rich & Co.’s, 173 Fore street.
Price §5.00.

your Feather Beds
cleaused aud renovated by the new and improved Steam Feather Bed Renovater, No 44
Middle St. Portland.
septl4 if
Hare

—

Close of the Island Season.—The steamer Gazelle makes her last
trips to the Islands
for the season of

1870,

on

Saturday

next.

septll5-3t

Men s Cardigans

as cheap as auy living
them at wholesale in Boston at
173 Fore street.

man can

Rich’s,

buy

On and after Monday Sept. 12ib, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental l’or
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdennburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12 *0 P. M., instead ol

Oh,

tf

my, where

Case?

Why

did you

get that nice

Tea

Webster’s, under Fluent's
Hall, where they manufacture all kinds ol
cake, of the best quality-.
They make a speciality of Wedding Cake, at the lowest market
prices.
septlO eodif
at

_

Buyers of carriages will fiud Jump Seats,
Pony Phaeton, Top and Open Buggies, Jenny
Linds, and all other styles of western made,

warranted work; also second hand of all kind.at lower prices than ever offered.
Repository
at 66 Union street and 307 Commercial street
Portland Me.

are

Washington and Lafayette, and proves that it
despotism succeeds in dividing the two governments, liberty bad not for a moment ceased to
uaite the two nations. Europe, on whose soil
'-be blood of our heroes defeated has been shed,
still keeps silent, while
America, notwithstanding

“Their name is legion,” may be
applied
to those who die annually of
Consumption, al-

though science

has of late years diminished
their number. It is gratifying to know that
the general use of Dr Wistar’s Balsam of
Wild Cherry is largely instrumental in attaining this end.
eod&wlw
Jesse N. Freeman, formerly of the firm of
H. Freeman & Co., Federal street, is located
at 110 Exchange
street, opposite the Printers’

Exchange,

and is selling New York and Virginia oysters, wholesale and retail, and also
serves them up ip all known styles,
including
steamed, which is now a favorite method.—
Families supplied and oysters delivered in the

oity

without extra

charge.

septl5-3t

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.—A new discovery for curing nervous
aud debilitating diseases. It improves the appetite, assists digestion, promotes assimilation,
rouces the liver, strengthens the nerves and
nnwiAe.-.

Z_Z_A_.

iL

«--

heart’s action, promotes expectoration, and
gives tone lo all the vital functions. It is efficacious in Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchitis, an] Nervous or General Debility, arising ironi whatever cause.
sepl5d&wlw
A Gentle Whisper ”0 Mothers.—If unfortunately you have lost your own teeth by

neglect or mismanagement, take care that
your daughters do not suffer the same penalty
from the same cause.
See to it that they
brush their teeth regularly and thoroughly
with Sozodont, and |thereby you will insure
them sound aud- serviceable sets as
live.

long

“Spalding’s Glue'” handy and
eodlw.
,_

as

useful,

Linco'nville—Henry

Crehore.
WASHINGTON.
Jr.

auc

DAILY

uua uiuoicu

i'lavj'
oeoreiurj'
Slates steamer Courier
ui

tut*

United

now

at

«uc

Its Power of Resistance Measured

only by the Supply ot Pood.
The

Prussians

Closing

In.

Their Plan ot Attack.
A Feeling of Quiet Desperation in
Paris.
An Army

Operating Outside

the

Trochu’s proclamation on Wednesday to the
troops discloses the fact that the most efficient
preparations for the deteuce have been made.
The enemy will have to make their way over
the barricades, if they succeed iu battering
dowu the walls or get iu by surprise. Oo

Wednesday evening

the first of a series of
mock sallies to be made by the besieged were
made by 83,000 regular troops.
The dispatch from the Berlin correspondent
this evening as to the terms of peace resolved
upon by the representatives of the German
States in council with the King at
is

Rheims,

generally discredited hete.

The considered
that Bavaria and Baden renounce
any design for the enlargement of territory
proves its falsity.

statement

MAIL SERVICE.

London, Sept. 16.—[To Associated Press.]

—

A slow mail route has been arranged bstween
this city and Paris by way of Armcins and

and Viscount llcille are iu his company much
of the time.
THE

best oysters in the market.
Juvenile Temperance Organization.—
Children and youths, ol both sexes, under the
age of fifteen years, who are disposed to belong
to a Temperance associttion, are invited to
meet at Sons ot Temperance Hall, No. 3511-2
Cougtess street, at 2 1 2 o’clock this af'ernoon
for the purpose of organizing the Cold Water

Templars.
Wyzeman

for Mr.
of “Riche-

lieu”

ou
Moulay can be secured at the Theathis morning. Special engagements have
been made with Mis«
Fanny Herring, Mrs. E.
h. Davenport and Mr. Louis Aldrich to
give
due effect to Mr. Marshall’s
and our

tre

plays,
theatre-goers should see that the enterprise of
the management ,s amply rewarded.

Morris Bros.’ Minstrels.—This celebrated
a crowded house at
naturally to he expected. The new leature of four eDd men is a
great institution, and the audience were kept
in a roar of laughter by the efforts of Morris
Brothers, Bartley and Campbell. Bartley is
great as a bone soloist, and the comic act of
.“Les Miserahles” would make Victor
company of miuslrels drew
City Hall last night, as was

laugh, even though the

Hugo

new

French Reouhli*

is in such imminent danger. Bernado makes
a splendid wench dancer, and tbo singing by

excellent—Billy Morris’s
mockingbird solo calling forth an encore. Tonight is the company’s last appearance.
company

was

lodged

converted to the

uso

oi

through

it must be the last. It is probably the
last that will he permitted to leave the Capital.
Tie only bustle now is that occasioned
the

by

tread oi troops passing from one part of the
C'ty to another. The last vestige oi old Paris,
full of gaiety, life and dissipation, has van-

iihed.

Earnest work and contempt of death
must be the motto of all who remain inside the
walls of Paris.
The people are terribly calm.
There is no
outward evidence of fear, no bravado or flourish.
Even where the spirit of patriotism
breaks forth audibly it takes the
appearance ot fierceness anl desDaration. Last
night
I passed through the office of the Eiecteur Li-

bre, the semi-official organ of the government
The compositors, while waiting for copy, stand
la a line practicing the manual exercise. The
men are absorbed
I
earnestly in the work.
pissed through a large portion ot the city
without a siogle policeman visible, yet order
and tranquility were never more perfect. The
only change, which is painful enough, is that
of the streets trora their former marked cleanliuess.
Thegaroage is uuremoved and the
sidewalks nnswept. Things more momentous
occupy the attention of the
death are in the balance.

that France would give up a portiou of her fleet
to pay the cost of the present war, raze the
walls of Strasbourg and Metz, abolish conscription, accept the limitation of the army as the
price of peace, hut nobody oelieves she will
cede

a

foot of

of the red

The workmen of the

at

men.

city form CG battalions
They are arming the
are

de-

mained in the citadel. Whed the last man
had passed the citadel, two powerful detonations were heard in quick succession. The
powder magazine, with shells, cartridges and
mine exploded, and all in the yard were buried
in the ruins. Tho ieariul destruction and
losses cannot be ascertained.

[Special to N. Y. World ] Paris does not
occupy herself Solely wiili the detence of her
walls. Gen. Vinory, at the head of a new arexterior operations and
manoeuvres to prevent the invasion of the departments where the enemy can seize provisions. Two corps are ready for the west and
The Constitutionnel
the centre provincts.
says a Prussian corps will occupy Havre and
Cherbourg, and cut communication with England. In order to stop the latest advance

my, has commenced

north-east at Neuilley, Surmarne, and south
Creteil, a force ot Frauce-Tirreos successful-

at

ly attacked the Prussians near Guignes.
The Tribune correspondent telegrahs on Friday noon that the Crown Prince has issued an
eloquent proclamation

to

people
invalids, the Roy-

the German

a uational fund for
al headquarters are at Meaux. The aimy is
close on Paris. The march has been pursutd
without a moment’s del iv since Sedan.
Great dissatisfaction exists among the Mo-

to create

biles because officers who were nominated by
the Emperor are removed. Wonderful good
order prevails. The police report no riots nor
drunken men and nobody insulted or robbed.

Paris, Sept. 16-10 P. M.—Marshal Vail Ian t
having been arrested presented himself at the
bastion and was recognized by the officers and
by the crowd and was taken to the post of bastion amid hostile demonstrations, and was afterwards conveyed in a coach to the office of
the Governor of Paris. Great indignation was
caused by the report that the Marshal had
come by the order of the
Emperor. The
Mirshai had a permit signed by Trochu. A
crowd assails the office of
Marshal is iu safety.

Strasbourg, admits tie situation
desperate. Von Werther, Prussian commandant deters a general assault on the city in
order that the garrison may not be uselessly
to be

a

THE SIEGE OF STRASBOURG.

The heavy fire was continued all day yesterday from the heavy guns in the third parallel
surrounding Strasbourg,causing great destruc

Trochu,

but the

Trochu received to-day the adavnce guard of
corps of 10,000 American volunteers. This

morning

butchered.

a

tquadrou of mounted

scouts

skir-

The Prus-

f*ru>sia.

Marne have been abandoned by the inhabitants.

bombardment.
Early yesterday
morning a flag of truce was displayed by the
French and it was hoped that it meant an offer of capitulation. The firing ceased and an
officer and guard advanced towards the Prussian lines asking io the name of Gen. Ulrich

THE

ceaseless

PRUSSIANS WITAIN CANNON SHOT OF PARIS.
Ihe Prussians are at
Creteil, Callmaut, Cbarenton aud St.
Oven, at almost within cannon
shot of Paris, and a number of
prisoners were
taken yesterday
by the Prussian cavalry and
sharpshooters, and several convoys of munitions and provisions were also
The

cessation of firiog te enable a party ot women and a few wounded civilians wlio hitherto bad persisted in remaining, to leave tbe
a

captured.
occupy some small woods around

The request was granted.
SUFFERING IN THE CITY.

[

Prussians now
Paris, which are too green to burn. Cannonading and musketry firing has been heard all day
iu the direction of
Bourget. A number of vagrants who were lately expelled from Parisj

a

gressman at large.

J. V. Farwell & Co.’s loss
"1,0rled “l *75°’°00’ ",U

elcZMOOMO."*

not
The

Episcopal Convention to-day resolved to
new
dioceses, and that tho revision
of the Scriptures proposed by the
Canterbury
J
Cenveutiou was uuwise aud inexpedient.
creato two

M SINK.
UNITAR*AN CONFERENCE.

Saco, Sept.

1C—The annual conference of
Uuilarian churches of Maine closed its three
session
in
this city to-day.
Sermous
days’
were
preached by llev Mr DeNormandy of
Portsmouth and Rev. Mr. Vinal of Keunebunk, and essays were delivered by Dr. Paltrev
ot Belfast and Rev. Mr. Cram of Augusta. It
was very much the largest aud
most interesting gathering ever held by the Unitarians of

Maine.

mn.
GOVERNMENT ASSERTING ITS AUTHORITY.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 16.-Gov. Chaffee today issued a proclamation foibiddiug the assembling oi Mormon militia aud all gatherings
<d armed persons within tho
territory. All
arms and ammunition aie ordered to be turned
over at once to Col. \Vm.
MeJohns, the Adjutant General. Gcd. P. E. Conner has been
appointed Major General of the militia.

The usual lights have been extinguished
and tho channel filled with
torpedoes.

ous.

Italy.
the

APPROACH OP THE ITALIAN ARMY
15.
[Special to Herald.]
It is reported that the
Pope has left Borne.

Florence, Sept.

The Italian headquarters

are ten

miles from

the city.
A skirmish took place four miles from Borne
between the National troops and Papal xouaves and the latter were forced lo retire after
suffering some loss. The Italian force expect
t enter Borne to-morrow.
The Italian fleet has arrived in the

vicinity

of Civita Vecchia.

National

demonstrations

are

Civita Vecchia meeting with
mi

no

resistance.

■•aiui

OCCUPATION OF COLMAR.

and

exists among the miners aud other workmen
the German frontier.

ou

WAR MATERIAL FOB THE FRENCH.

[Tribune correspondence.]—The French orders for 400,000 arms, including chassepots,
snyders, mitrailleurs and Bemingtou revolvers,
are being executed in Birmingham, Sheffield
aud Loudon. Oie Loudon house has contracted a supply of 30,000,000 cartridges at the rate
ot 12,500,000 week I?.
CHANCELLOR LOWE ON INTERVENTION.

Lowe, Chancellor ot the Exchequer, in a
speech this afternoon at Elgin, Dronounced in
the strongest mauner against intervention or

ceedingly

thin. Conflicting nations know their
own strength and what they
icquire for security. It a third natiou tries to interpose between them, whatever advice it gives it must
takes sides with either one or the other, and so
be neutaal. Should we advise Prussia
be content with less than she demands we
should be actually taking the part of France

cease to
to

against Prussia and throwing our moral m:ght
into the scale in favor ot France. If, on the
other hand we advise France to accept terms
she deems inconsistent with national dignity,
we should be taking the
part of Prussia, and
that is exactly what, in my
judgment, we
ought to avoid.”
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

London, Sept.

16 —The yacht Wasp yesterin Loch Erne, Scotland. The
owner aud several lady aud
gentlemau friends
were drowned.

day capsized

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

United State3 steamer Plymouth has arrived
at Gibraltar.
Tbe monument of Alexander De Foe at
Bunville Fields was unvei'ed to-day.
Experiments have been made at Shoeburyness with tbe Galling gun with the most successful results.
The Graud Orient Lodge of the Masonic
order have issued a manifesto announcing the
removal of the seal of the lodge to Borne.
ABOLITION OF THE DEATH PENALTY.

The Hague, Sept. 16.—The First Chamber
have passed a bill abolishing the death penalty.
Dominion if Canada.
SEIZURE OF AMERICAN FISHING VESSELS.

Ottawa, S^pt. 16—The American fishing
vessels J. N. Nickerson, A. N. Wasson, Lizzie
A. Farr, Kinme, 8. G. Marshall and Wompobuck have been seized by a Canadian police
schooner for violation of tbe fishery laws and
are now held subject to adjudication by the
Courts. The estimated value of tbe seizures
amounts to

$50,000.

Domescio

News-

Philadelphia,

ihe Republican Invincibles. Alter the meeting the club marched to the Continental Hotel
aud teudered their guest a
serenade, to which
he responded.

TELBGBAPUItl IIBTI.A,
Hoff & Ogle’s woolen mill, at Manvunk,
Pa., was partly burned Friday. Loss $40 000;
insured lor $15,000.

tteceipte br

pigs

ItEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Sept. 10 —Tbe French mail
steamer Lafayette, whrch was to sa'il to-morrow, is detained uut'l Tuesday by a calde dispatch Irom Paris this atternoon. Fear of blockade of French ports by the Prussian fleet just
liberated in the Baltic is supposed to be the
cause of the detention.
William Fiancis was sentenced this afternoon to twenty years in State prison for burg-

lary.

Of

RAILROAD—1 car of
barrels, 1 <1o «weet corn, 13 bales mods, 13 c-ibes do,
17 do oil rluih, 33 doors, 8 bills sash, 6
hides, csr b
h goods, VT bbls apples, 7 s .cks
ra^s. 2 bus pells, 23
bis axes, 61 pkgs
merchandise, 21 tars Height lor
lioston.
AESSEREC

]

Returnofjhe Favorite^
.it

AND BRASS BAXD.

twestv

the Press and
travelling coniPromlmnu among tUs large
*

a
btT,
Popuiar
latent,

mo *UI

THE

g= 4

END MEN

MAMMAUIlUftK'l'TW.
A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Boston, Sept. 16—This morning Anna Josephine, -even years old, daughter of Dr. A. E.
McDonald, fell from the roof of a building and
was instantly ki led.
Yesterday alternoon, at Salem, James Sheridan of that city was thrown out of a wagon

and died in a tew hours from the injuries.
The body ot James E. Alley, ot Lynn, was
found in the water near Lumper’s wharf,
Lyun, this toreuoou. He was last seen alive
last night.
Hugh Duffy, a young son ot Margaret Duffy,
yyidow, was accidentally drowned in Charles
river this morning.

is

16 —James Howland’s
barn, with lorty tons of bay and lourieen cows
and other stock, were burned by an incendiary
fire this evening. Loss $4500; slight insurance.
VlHMIItllA.
NAVAL.

EXECUTIONS.

A HORRIBLE .SCENE.

At the execution to-day at Isle of Wight
Court house, when the drop fell, two of the
ropes broke, leaving two of the meu dangling
from the scaffold and the other two lyiug ou
the ground. The executioner alter the two
hanging ones died, which was not until seventeen minutes had elapsed, marched the other
two upon the scaffold and hung them.

COflllECTIUIJT.
NARRAOANSETT RACES.
New Haven, Sept. 16.—The fourth and last
race for the two thousand dollar purse was
trotted at the Park this morning and was wou
by the American Girl in 2 281-2; Lucy second, Lady Sheridan third, and Mountain Boy

fourth.

same

lia

>

Governments

slightly
clo«e.
Money easy at 5 (t$ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
improved ai 109$ ® IT 4; but very little b iciness.
Lhe following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon i>’», 1881.114
Uuitetl States5-20 coupons 1862......113
Uni I ed States 5-20’s s04,...111?
United Stales 5-20’a 186% old.!!!!!!. *! 1124
United srates 5 '0’s. daiiuary and July.Ilol
off at tlie

were

United States 5-20’s

FALL TRAUE SALKS,

4 ;3

Hand.made or used in this Mala, nary
g In
via iv ol ibau
price from <13 l« NOO dollars.
drsi.aol
ills
moot choice and
nud,
ble at. to*.
We design to make these sales permanent, and
eyery carriage offered will b snln without leacrye.
Caml.-guts with full descriptions will be ready

e.

our own

Sept 22.

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.
»ppl4dtd

OAIMUOU,

Theatre.

ft IGHVFOR FOU % WEEK8
Geo. E. Locke and E. M. Leslie.

following are thequotationsor Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.
4^

MISS FANNY
THE

BEARING,

Arms,

On Tuesday, September 27, 1870,
At 7 1-7 s’clsck f> 91.,

At the Slate Arsenal,
sundry
in part

Treated by B.milling “OXVOF.T AIB,'>

Medicated Inhalations
therapeutical

DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
-AND-

)RGANS,

SPECIALTY.

Chicago & Rock Island....'.WWW'.116?
Cleveland & Pittsburg.*.107

Dr. J. P.

illiuois

Ceuiral..

.*,!!

136?

Western Union

Telegraph Co.

Pittsburg

341

& Fort Wayne. ...95
Michigan central .......!!ll8
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.934
Krie.....
23#
Krie preferred.46*

Central
Union

Pacific.

Pacific..!!!!*Ill

g^i
81

—

Cincinnati, Sept 16 Whiskey depressed at 86 ®
87c. Mess Pork dull at 26 00, Lard dull at 15c. Bulk
Meats—shoulders at 12}c; suits at 14} @ l'Jjc. Bacon—slum I era at 144c; clear rib slues at 16ic; clear
sides at 173c.
—

Naw

Sept. 16—Cotton active at lull
prices; Middling uplands at 173c.
M ibile. Sept. 16.—Cotton lower; Middling op.
lands at I7]c.
1

k lea

ns.

Savannan, Sept. 10.—Cotton active; Middling
uplands at 17|c.
Charleston,Sept. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands at 173c.

Ftrrlgn markets.
London, Sept. 16-11.30 A. M.— Consols 924 ® 92S

lor money and ac ouut.
American securities—IT. s. 5-20’s, t8R2, 964; do
1865, old, 89}: do 1667 88}; U. S. 10 40’s, a5. Erie
share-18. Uliuois Lential shares 112}. Atlaut.c &
Cheat Western shales 23}.

Liverpool,Sept. 16—11.31 A. M._Cotton Arm;
sales estimaie I at 12,009 bales; Middling uplands 9(
@ 93d.
Receipts of the Week 62,000 bales, 01 which
lu,000 bales were American. saieso> the week 7),60.1
bales, o’ which 8,(jy9 bales were for export, and 7,dim
bales to- specula'

The stock of Cotton

ion.

on

band

490,000 bales, ol which 163,uoo biles are American.
Lo-don, Sopt. 16.—2 p. M.—American securities
steady; U. S. 6-20 bonds, 1862, 90 ® 90}.
Liverpool,sept. 46—2 P M.—Cotton easier tut
not lower; Cotton afl iat
366,’'00 ba ts; Am-iian 17,090 bales. Cali! <rma Wheat 9 lid
® 10,; Red Western 8s 3d ® 8- 5d;
lied W liter 9s 5 < ® 9s 6tl.
Receipts of Wheat lor ibe past hree days were 35,000
quarters; American 32 500 quarters.

London, Sept.

at bis.

Spirit.

16—2 P M.—Calcutta Linseed
Petroleum heavy at Is Id.

London, Sept.

lor

ruonev

16—4 30 P.
and accouut.

—

Consols

924 ® 92J

fli'ot; U.S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90;

doA,S.'ric,ain
1865,old. 894:
H

M.

dull

krle

do 1867,b84; u. S. I0-4os 85.
Illlnus Central shares 1124. Atlmilcand

si tares 18.
Great Western

shares .3j.

A30 P. M.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 941. sales 1,1,110 biles. Wheat
Corn and Data Atm. Common Resin
5s.

;L’

BROWER,

Gold.

Miles in Leii

Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Michigan central Rattroau ..
Bostou anil Maine Railroad.
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Union

Eastern

Uauroau.

80

119}
14.4

112}

Daily

Press Job

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Destatch.
Saving completely refurnished ourofllco since th#
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and tbe public with

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Ana

Cheap

every description ol

as the
A

—•

T

Cheapest!

Portland Press Office,
109

Exchange

Mercantile

Street.

Printing.

We hare superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press Job Office
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange xt., Portland.

Divinity wchool »i Hsrvnrd
University.
next term will

b»*in Sep 27.

tional test is require*!
THE
aid is ott* <ed

No denomina-

f’rotessors or Studenfv
those who are needy
Pecuniary
and deserving. A Catalogue wi*l be sent an application to Proi. •liver Stearns, D. D. nr
r

autMlm

of
to

PIW. K.J. YOUNG,

Cambridge, Mass.

AST

—

Heal JE state Brokers.
Will giv* prompt and oaretul attention to sale ol
Property, either by Auction or iprivate

any kind of

salo.

Rooms 13 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEf.
Jan 31, <870.

C. W. A Ll.Ilf
UM

The undesigned will contime the

And ion, Commission k Real Estrb
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which cctktro at St "Paul
Tim

-ca.«

name

of

ajai\i/

sat-

No. 14 Exchange St,

first Mortgage Bonds

By Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, ai d to the aitpoaalft
by p iblic or private sale.
R. A. blRJD.

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Governmeot tax, and are issned for the

the same
,5»*>Wtf

For
very small amount of $16,000 pen mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
05 and adorned interest. The attention of in-

GEO. W. PAEKER & CO.,

vestors

AUCTIONEERS,

is invited to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
now

railroad in the Northern and Westsra States,
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
we

know of but two that de not pay their in-

terest

regularly.

BELIEVE THERE Wl 1.1, BB
mOKK FAVORER!.K Tint: TO
NRLL
GOTitRNisEt T<t, AND BIT
RSALI.Y VIRST-l'LASS RAILROAD
• BLIJKITIKS-MJt'll
AS
TUEsETRAN TUB PRESENT.
W. R. SHATTECK,
Tbbasubbb
WK

NO

After

full examination, we have acespted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
a

an

Commission Merchants
—a

JAY €OOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.
Subscriptions will

be

received in Portland

by

SWAIN

/to

BARRETT,

Owner middle and S'laas Slrt.li,
oi whom pamphlets and fall information as a
be
jnn2Bd&wlss

bad._

Mortgage

Bonds

-OF ▲-

TRUNK RAILROAD
NEW

YORK
PAY mu

STATE,

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO^VIIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will be four hundred mi es m
I s total length trom New York t > Oswego, including
ibe Auburn branch, has 150 miles of road already
completed and in profitable operation on the Northern section, extending Horn the City ot Oswego to
Sidney Plains, where it Intersects the Albany and
Susquehanna Railroad# Work Is being vigorously
pushed on other portions of the line; and it is the
expectation ot the Company to have at least lot
miles more in operation before the close of the present

season.

THE LOCAL BI74INEA*
ij already large, and the Company has Just concluded a c mtract with the Delaware and Hu* son canal
Company to transporting ihecial ot that large and
wealth) corporation to the northern sections 01 the
Sta'e. Ih s wi 1 add so largely to the business and
profits of that section of the road, already contr >11ing the local traffic ot ore ot the most populous and
lertile districts ot ihe State, lint its Mar earnings,
without ihe aid o’ through <*u«ine«», can harpy be
less than 7 per cent on iis entire cost, which is 111)
per cent, in excess ot the iutertst on its bonds.

A STRONG POINT
in regard to these bond-, is the tact that the Issue Is
b rictly limited to $20,000 per mils #f finished load,
BK.UIN l> THE B »N PS IS

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000.0( 0
affords ample guarantee ot tbs financial
strength ot the Company.
THE BOND**
A

which

may
They are issued in denominations of $1,000;
ol the
be either coupon or registered, at tt* option
Gobi
Cent.
Per
Imeie't,
purchaser; bear Seven
on the 1st of Jauuary
tree ot income tax; payable
and 1st ol July in New York City, aud havs 25 years
to run *o ilia

iinty.

...

The popularity «f these bonds as a perfectly safs
security, bearing the highest rate o(' interest a ithorizcdby ihelawsor Ntw York, payable in g .id com,
tiee or governme* t lax. has kept the snpp.y nearly
ex ha on ed; out ihe recent ami early future com nation of additi n*l re -'ions will lor a time turniuh a
libcial supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ot investors, in »he confident nelioi tha» no
letter security can be found on the market.
PRICEi PAH *«■> Ari'KIlKD INTERK*T IN CURRENCY.
Governments and other surreat securities tsken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may bo had on application.

Brewster,
40

Sweet

Co.,

Mtrcet, Bssiss.

GEORGE OPMKE & CO.,
Banker*, No. 25 Nastau-tl
poSHAwt,

and-

Heal Estate
No.

40

Z>rafters !

Exolinnga

StrMt.

Prompt

attention given to the s.leot M.rch.rdhe
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.

|

tycash advenced

on

consignment..

apIMtf

K. I£. HUNT,
Onmmioiion Merohant and Anotionaer'
O. 316 Congress at., will xll every evening ft
11 large assortment <-t S aple and Fmcy Good*.
Goods will be soio during th«» day in lute To Mrtt
purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advanaed on *U
descriptions oi goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1S6B dtt

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent

Perfectly

A

First

per annum in Gold.
sate investment.

Bonds

Mortgage

INVESTMENT.

and

THE-

l.oi*,

new

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ill.

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and ig bu»lt

our

Posters, Programmes,

>n

the

AUCTIONEERS,

Office, 7 PER CT IN COLD,

BVEHY DESCRIPTION OW

leet, located

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

necessary to coom ct St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and
eopiraet to De Hutgbert this
season.
Tbe fact that this enterprise has b«en
undertaken by a combination of leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known

120

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange Street.

S3

between

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

]14,

si!2
1867.'.lira

flnild ng
the eister

v side ol Tadla
Unive sad*l cbnrefc and
street,
WM H. JEKKIH.
wardroom.
Adminftrator Ue b<W>l« non.
F. O. BAILEY, & CO,, Auc'i*n*ers.
Sept 10, 1870.seplualw

by

Now Nearly Completed.

First

....

Tw* G*ed
40

OF IOWA.

TUB
llOB.ua S|MI kill.
Sales at the Brokers' Board,
Sept. 16,
American
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Lulled States 5-20s, 1962

to a license from the Pr- hite Coart
for the Coun y of minie laid. I *nail ofl»r at
audio*i. on Monday, the temii day *f yjetober next, at 12 o*cb.ck M., on I be p emites,

PURSUANT
pub’le

Central Railroad
835

hquipuuoia, couai*tlD£

J. B. FOslEK, Auct'r.

seplT.d

THE

Menaniac iflarkeia.

York. Sept. 16.—Cotton favors buyers; sales
96G bales; Middling uplands
aU9?c. Flour—sales 15.200 bbls.; State and Western 5 (® H'c
higher; State at
4 75 @ 5 65; Round Hoop Ohio 5 15
@ 6 15; Western
at 4 75 ($6 15; Southern at 5 20
8
00.
Wheat 2 fa)
@
3c uigner: tales 15j,0 *o
bush.; No. 1 boring at 1 25 tor
new; No. 2 do at l 08 @ 113: Winter Red and Amber
Western at 1 30 @1 34; Him is at 1 25
fa) I 26; Waite
Micuigan at 1 42 (g) I 58; White southern at 1 40.—
uo*n lc b guer; sales
53,00o t>ush.; Mixed Western
at 83? (a)H5c.
Oa4s firmer; Ohio hi 50 (g 54c; West^
5„’C. Pnrk dull J new mews at *G U5: w
at 225o ^24 00.
Lard dull, steam at loj (a) lftic;
kettle at '6 ^ ’6Jc.
IJuuertiim; Ohio at 20 ui) 32c;
Sta e ar 24 a) 42c. Whiskey witmmi decided rbamro:
western Irec ai so
(gj btc. Kic.—Catoliua at Si fa) 04
sugir active; Porte Kuo at 10@ 11c; Muscovado at
9® 10c; tail to g .od refiling at 9i (SJ 9!c; No. 12
Du cu standard at 10}c. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turp-ntine easier; Resin steady; sales at 1 90 ® 1 95.—
Petroleum e .s er; crude a lrJ@l2Jc; refined at 244
®2.jjc. Tallow quiet at 9 @ 9}c. Freights to Liverpjolfirm; wheat 8}d per st-arn; do per sail 71.
Chicago, Sept. 16—F'our firmer at 4 75 @ 7 50 lor
Wheat advancing at 1 u74 ® 1 074 or
Spring extras.
Nil. 2. corn active at oy ® 64jc tor No. 2. Oa s adu
an
vancing
qooted a 304c. Ky- advaucing atTuc or
No. 1.
Barley higuer at 1 03} or No. 2. Rich Win- s
siea y at 844c. Live
hogs quiet at 8 75 ® 9 25 tor lair
to best.
Receipts 5,509 bb's. flour, 80,000 bnsb. wheat,
52 000 ousb.com, 46JM0 b i-b. oats, 8,OjU bosh. rye.
46 1 00 Dush. barley, 4 001 hogs.
Shipments—10,200 bols. fl .ur, 82.000 bush, wheat,
25,800 bush, corn,
bush, rye, 109,290 buab.
oats 35.000 bush, barley, 4,000 ho.s.

amp

AdmiDiklrator,i Sale ol Iteai

34 4 tongir.« Street, Portland, Ur.
sept8 (JGm
next rm

Chicago Si North Western.!!.'!!. t>2|
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.88

t

Uveiioa 8, Kubber BI .uao’s, kiiov Blanket*,Shei tr
Tents, Tent Pole
ommusury Cbe-rs and conL-n g,
oneSeidiy Me i»ute*, County Sea e* and Weight*,
Scoops, Tunu Is, Meat'*w C'eaier-, Meat Kulvee
uni Hoo-s,
Kui e Steels, Wh^Utona*.
Cooper**
Adzes, uu miners, Molasses Gat**, L ou Ho k,
Ha chet Faucets T*p Borers Buna Dnv r, Worm,
Measures, Hoop Drivers, Gimlets, Worm* tor Casa
he«d-, Paper Kuie-s and Folders, inkstands,
VVaiers, Sealing Wax, Dippers, Plates. Wa«b Basin f, Pans, Coffee B diets Tea Pots, sprinklei,
L.dieg, Molasses Pitchers, Skimmer*t Meat eor*s,
P > »us Caudle Stic**, Pepper Bo • Lamp Kelt es
toons, Basket*, Jug.-, Dust .‘an, Chopping*
B’>aro, able spoou*, ea Sp«>oug, P aLorm S< a! »,
Water Pa*i, Stovj Funnel, B »x s-uve. 'he**t It n
Camp Kettles, Farmers Boilers a d Kims, Farmer*
B»iler and Stove, Desks Sheer Iron Baums,
anterus. Knap-a k Straps, Sheet lion at>ve*. M la-** Bar.els ami
Faueti, Table* K-.apsacks, Signal
Linterns, Small Blucksojeh * Be Jo*.*, Han B iXr..ws. Quarter mast-is Cie-.f* and content*, HandCuds. Box Med c ne, Bel Pun. h imb- r Pots, vie*,
Pi-k Axes and Uau-,1**. Gilud Sum*, uud Suait,
Drill, Woo I Saw>, a d sundry otner article*.
A cataUgu* will le in,readmes-, at ih Sale.

Acute Diseases,

The public are invited to call and examine tin#
mode of tieatment and see record ot practice and its
renul's
Letters ot inqi.ry j>romptly answered and treatw
ment sent ii desired. Address.

aud

tire stocks. Lea ling Burg, Trace Cb *i 8, Biicoles,
Gunners Haversack-, Port Fire Clippe g, Maich
Box », one Powder Pro *f belly Bands, B ck Bands,
Sa «re B <y«uets and Scabbards, Cartridge Boxes,
Caitndg Box Plates Should r lei* and P a;e§,
Waist Belts, Cap Pom be», Guu Sdngs, N.n-Cuuimissione.l Officers' S a or •*. Mudclais Sword*, Koto an
Swords, Lei a and Pixies, Officers’ sashes,
B aiding Pines, H veisacks, Cants* ns and Straps,
Powder Fla ks, Ball Pouches, B ill nd Fl«sk Belts,
Syrew Driveis, W i eig Tutu ler Pune*.ts, Spring
Vise^, Bull -ciew*. K tie ..ud Muskeioon Mp^kdatfe*, Sing e Bullet. Moulds, Brass do
Minnie" do.,
Large Brass uo., Kile do.. Fit s. Bug t«, Diuins,
Diuui Sticks au I Slings, hounds Bal. Cartridges,

-AND

A

Military

or

jAusacis, nine* noons
rnneiu i^nes, uayoneis,
aoie*. Ar'ilicrv sw >'«.§, caissons
uu biel,
one
Pole y. bams. Trail Hun 'split s, Por flie cue*. Port

CHRONIC

DIGESTIVE

Bangor,

[•bill nell, by order of tbo Governor and Council,

Streot}

best

and

By Order of the Governor and counoil.

INSTITUTE,

•‘Local Treatment,** and lha
agents.

Military

Camp Equipments.

FRENCH SPY.

FaNNY HERRI' O in her gr^ir part of TH E SPY.
MOB A Mile I), (first appearance,) wr. L. ALDRICH.
BI.ACK KYKO KlIOAftf.
William the Sailor.Mr. Long Aldrich.
Mokd.Y—WYZEMAN MARSH aLL.
Mlw Fanny Herring. Mrs. E. L. Davenport and
Mr, Leele (specially engaged to suppor' Mr ,Yaitlruil), in toe great play ••KICHKliLUI
gyNoTeil'esand entire chaog. ot Bill each n'ght
Prices as osnsl tick t office on.n trom 10 to 4 dull.

Congress

SALE

-or-

THE POPULAR AND UNRIVALLED COMEDIENNE.
PANTOIMIS I'
AND
BURLESQUE A TRESS.

N. Y. Central aim Hudson River consolidated...
8*?
N. V Central Sc Hudson Hiver consolidated
scrip .934

u»rl«m..
Reading.yj

K.

AUCTION

..

tive.
The

HI Aliy

OPEN EVEPY

1867.'.Un|

United Stat»e 5-20’s i868.
..
i...*.*I InJ
United Slates 10-40 coupons..
Ic6j
Currency 0’s.
11?
Southern securities very dull and little
changeed.
Stock closed quiet aud firm, with Vaodribili
stock,
Northwestern pteleired aud Pacific Mail most ac-

nit

STATE ARSENAL,

15,16,,7CHA"’

Portland

serieset

offer 73 Yew Carriages at Anetiaa at
tnelrapic'oiia Ware ro>ms in Finland, on .-a urday, September ?4ib. at 111 o'e ock *. ».
’• he»e
carriugrw rabiace erriy e'ylr aa4

ADMISSION 35 and SO Ct§. Seats secured in advauce, now readv at Paine s Munir, store.
AA««‘wpn,

quiet at

very steady anil not active.
strong, es curlly NvwYotk central, Lake
Snort?, Hoc» Isaudandst Paul.
York, Sept. 16—Afternoon.— All the markets
in Wall sire 1 were
very dull to day, but generally
improved iu tone Gold was steady at 1 >4 a) 114*
he
tlea ances Lave been le** than $39,000000
Stocks

FIRE.

Springfield, Sept.

at the

eeminonce a

and

The above acknowldged artists will
positively appear nightly, introducing a New Sensation Programme, under the immediate supervision of Mr.
lon Morris.

Sterling Exchange I09J @

l!)j°ney
tiovemments

The undersigned will

J.d.l'AmPBELL,

Onthesiagy

'ew Y.rb »lork anal Moot tlarkrl.

1

EEPIEMBEE 24 h AT POETI AND ME.

*.

344

5 per ceat-

AT Art'TlOY.

GREAT BERVARDO.
BABTI,KV, If. \V. PR KNOTT

JOH14IY

CARRIAGES

75 NEW

ary

The Popular Amhor,
manager and tomeiinn 1,041 ViiihhIS
Tae Inimitable HILLY HORBH,
The Champion Kunjoiaf,
CalAKI.EY

M.AHOTT,

Trade Sale!

Great

per for hers.

rcco«niz«l by
vHe™'\T,n">"
,he ®"',,'riors »' ail o'her
corps oi

daofrf-

ucTiojr.

MINSTRELS

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

The following Congressional nominations
have been made:—By the Democrats ol the 1st
Minnesota distiict, C. W. Buck, of Winona;
5ih Maryland, Wm. M. Merrick; 1st Maryland, Samuel M. Hamilton; Repiesentative
18th New York, James M. Marvitie; 5th Missouri, S. S. Burdett. The Democratic State
Convention tor the 2d district of Minnesota
have resolved not lo make any Domination, hot
recommended that the Democrats support Ignatius Donnelly, who runs as an independent
free trade candidate.

Brothers

Mains central Railroad—'35 bales mercbaudl c, 68 bags potatoei, 32 dodo, 2 cider
mills, 3 cars
old rails, 2 do lumber, 1 do lambs, 29 bxs
eggs, 99 do
sundries.

4

liorae.
1 fnll-b'iwted .tcncy Cow.
1 Side Spring Wagon,
I Jenm Lind,
1 Sun Shade,
t Ext rose Wagon,
knew and stcond-hand Harnesses,
New Blankets, Whips, ,V«.
K. O BAILEY A Cv.
sepl.'td

aid 17,

OXYGEN AIR

Sept. 16—Morning.—Gold
l^^kw York,
®

Next Saturday.

The Great Star Combination of Artists,

Morris’

-Jj

El’T. it. at It o'clock, ON anAhKYT
sound ini kin-l, wye.ks *«.'
tween 12 and 1200 Iks. flood style, la a tia. essiacse

€iir\* MuiT,r^

Frifay and Saturday, Boptember 16

nalkm,

N One Ilac '*oree,

POK TWO NIRHTII ONLY.

Ukand Trunk Railway—198 cans milk, 3ca-»
pota’oeB, 1 do match spiiut«, 3 do oats, 1 do staves, 2U
do lumber, 5 do bark. 7 do c rn, 2 do
sundries, 1290
bb s flour. Kor sbipmout
east, 109 bols flour, 4 cars
oil, 1 do papsr.

wa.ii lxcriiv.
agricultural report.

Washington, Sept. 16 —The official crop report from August shows that coru has be“n
somewhat injured in some localities by the
drouth and r Iber causes, but not sufficiently to
threaten a material reduction from lorrner
years. It. is anticipated that cotton has been
damaged by rust and worms, but there is no
indication of a decreased yield. The wheat
crop is generdlly excellent,-iu many cases compensating f >r the deficiency in quantity. Oats
aud barley are generally harvested in good condition, though there is diminution in quantity.
Rye, barle.v and buckwheat are from 5 to 20
Dt-r cent, below the average. Potatoes have
been injured materially by insects. Tbe bay
crop in most States is above the average. Sorghum at the West is in fair condition. Sugar
in Louisiana and F orida is 10 per cent, above
aud iu other States 10 per cent, below the average. Calilomia is tbe ouly State which reports
au increase iu the production of hops.
Tobacco is from 2 ;o 17 per cent, below the average
Illinois
in
and
Missouri,
except
Michigan. Apples promise C 10 a 9-10 of an average crop. A
small decline iu wool is probable. Hogs show
some d predation iu size and weight.

Knilronds aud Mirnuabonla.

Steamer .Ions Brooks erom Bo.ton.—<U bils
6 steam radiators, 10 bd s washboards, 50 bd a
hollow w .re, 24 do coal bods, 12 stoves, 18 bd Is
pipe,
43 bar* iron, 40 crates
be*, 4<* bt*ls sweer | ota
toes, 120 bxs in, 95
do, 151 bb's flour, 18 tes lard,
124 b drs. s bbls sod 2 casks cro k u v, 7 c its
cordage,
10 bales tooaeco, 2 horses, 6p.s haia
cole, .101 pkgs
to Prince’s Express 100 do o order.
For ai.ada and
opcoun.ry, 73 bales mai.illa, 18 bdls pipe, 2 pi,tes
iron, 2i stoves, 20 bd s c stirs, 24 rolls leatl er, 3 so.p
stone s oves, 50 bags logwoon, 41 bale- rags 0 b its
straw board, 2 casts sola a-h, 34 pcs
ma’ble, 4
truoks. 34 cam wheels, 140 hides, 41 bales cotton, 120
pkgs to order.

hoops,

riTKILAND

auction

Allnag rt:
Brand -aturday Night Bill!

COMMERCIAL,

'AM*L-■

_entertain ments.

I“"m":rdr,f",,}Ta“"«..

PMJVJJ AVI.VANIA.

Four negroes were hanged to-day at Isle of
Wight Court-house for the murder ot Joel
Gray, a white citizen.

sur

in

HENRY WILSON IN PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 16 —An immense audience assembled at the Academy of Mumc this
eveniug to hear Henry Wilson’s address before

moruiug

body of uhlans near Jotirvelles du
Pout and took eight prisoners and four horses.
Vi mange, Saint
Maur, Des Fosses and Nogent

Sept. 10—John V. Farwell gives
,.pa'CApo.
h's Muck
the Farwell building, #30,000, to
Men’s
e£,.Ul0.e'tllkl:'hl,ll'nt of Yoimg
Library. Farwell also
,loMint,tU*iA’i'iOCIa,ion
declmes the temperance
nomination of Con-

Berlin, Sept. 16.—The government of North
Germany have given official notice to mariners
that the approaches to
Hamburg are danger-

Norfolk, Sept. 16 —US. steamer Brooklyn
will sail to morrow 'or Portsmouth, N. H to
bring the remains of Admiral Farragut to New
York.

a

CHICAGO ITEMS.

•

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

mished with Prussian huzzars in the neighborhood of St. Denis and wounded two, and

had three men wounded slightlv. A
company
of the 11th battalion of Mobiles attacked this

tion to the walls and citadel. An effort to carry the fortifications by storm will doubtless te
made to-morrow. Several fires have broken
Fires are inevitable from the
out in the city.

fugitives in conversation stated

called on
Minister
tendered thanks for bis

sympathy and admiral speches.
sians are surrounding Paris.

a

London, Sept. 16.—The Tribune’s special
correspondent telegraphs from Berlin Friday
afternoon that Duke William of Mecklenburg,
in his official report, says that the capitulation
ofLaon took place on the basis of that of Sedan; arms to lie laid down, the Gardes Mobile
to he discharged on parole, and the line of infantry to go under escort to the city. Many
officers, including the French commander, re-

territory.

Some of the

Paris is eager

Protestent clergymen
Wgshburne to-day and

Holland.

The names of the editors who left Paris are
to be published.

Eageuie is greatly annoyed by an army of
sight-seers who follow and stare at her whenever she appears in puolic.
lo his last despatches Gen. Ulrich, com-

cily.

Lile and

hoisting
flag
Lyons in defiot the government creates pain and uneasiness.
Severe measures will he taken

PERSONAL.

for

people.

ance

mandant at

Marshall—Tickets

Wyzeman Marshall’s performance

the

CONCESSIONS FOR PEACE.

hospitals. French prisoners
put to making roads. ►
far a fight, but calm.
French

are

called the sword in we were to begin to mediate
then we should be wearing our neutrality ex-

a

A Paris correspondent writes to the Times as
follows: There are those who think it possible

Germany

entirely irom tbg outside world aud are dependent on our own efforts for our future fato.
It is believed that if the present mail
gets

THE EMPEROR.

miscellaneous nodeec.

in

used for

are

Pauls, Sept. lG.-[Speeial to N. Y. Herald,]
A profound peace has come over the
city, occasioned by a feeiiDg of isolation. We now for
the first time realize that we are cut off almost

Evans, and the money
Imperial family.

Kouen.

Only

Cloud

erations. I do not longer question the rights of
the parties, but question the relative power.
The sword is an «vil mediator, but does
itj
work decisively, and if after the parties have

It is stated that the crown diamonds

by the Empress Eugenie in the Bank ot France
are pas'e, and the real ones were sold
long
since through an American dentist named

in front of the trails.

France.

The Prussians have killed several peasants
near Paris.
Prussia demands the restoration
ot Napoleou. The palace of Versailles and St.

THE FEELING IN THE CITY.

DIAMONDS AND TASTE.

AN ARMY OUTSIDE OF PARIS.

THE ITALIAN ADVANCE ON HOME.

Several Ulhaus were

killed,

mediation between France and Prussia in any
form whatever. “Intervention, he says, means
the abandonment of neutrality, but we have
no desire whatever to be drawn into a
quarrel
not of our own seeking, and I see no reason
whatever to apprehend that we shall. Mediation we tried before the war, but when you
speak of mediation alter the sword has been
drawn you get a totally different set of consid-

Capital.

Skirmishing

French and Prussians.

London, Sept. 16.—Five thousand infantry
cavalry orBadeu, with twen ty cannon,
occupied Colmar on Thursday after a skirmish
with the
French riflemen.
The national
guards iu the provinces are suffering for want
ot food aud forage.
The uhlans are reported at
Courcellos. Great destitution and suffering

under arms, who will become good
soldiers behiud ramparts. The citizeos are determined to emulate Strasbourg. If the city
holds out about three months the Prusssians
will be driven back to the Rhine.
mea

THE EXPLOSION AT LAON.

he marries or his mother thinks it advisable to
The greater portion ot
pay him the principal.
the estate is left to the widow.

rely upon their orders being filled with the

jraris in a

on

today

413,000

The Beleaguered City.

few curious travellers have thus far
visited Wilhelmshore since the arrival of Napoleon and they aro more than half Americans.
On Friday last the Duchess of Hamilton visited the Enperor. He dresses in undress uniform and lias Doctor Connean perpetually on
his right during his almost incessant walks.—
Princes Murat and Moskowa, De Charles Pajat

Jesse Fueeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
has provided himself with a full supply of oysters lor his friends to-day, and customers may

m

small loaf worth two sous; one fraue
Justice has
seventy celutmes for bock beer.
been done.
Closed by order of the sovereign
people until the end of the war.”

the

Congress
The will of Benjamin Nathan has been proved, Each of Ids children except Washington
For him that amount is placed
gets $75 000.
on deposit and he wi 1 receive the income until

ujusiujj

A restaurant on the corner of Ruo Royale
and Rue St. Honore is closed and on the shutters is chalked in large letters, “ctosrd in consequence of robbery; forty centims eight sous

THE WAB.

Brooklyn navy yard to be held in readiness to
proceed to Portsmouth for Admiral Farragut’s
body;whenever a day lor the public obsequies is

determined upon.
The Radicals in the Sixth Missouri District
on Thursday nominated ex Governor Smith
for Congress.
The convention in the Fifth
District rejected the Brown platform and the
liberals retired and nominated E. L. King for
Congress. The Democrats of the Twelitb District ol Illinois nominated Wm. Hnntsell lor

uro

resolute defenders of the oily and
termined on a war of extermination.

---

of the guards Mobile and National
guarde. A
new army is organizing in the south of
France,
A skirmish occuored
between the

made on the approach of the troops, who
everywnere are received with enthusiasm aDd
with whom the people fraternize with their utmost freedom.
The Italian troops occupied

for

ink

iiussiaus

mast

PRESS.

ually commences.
[Special to N. Y. Herald.] Eighty thousand
workingmen are nnder arms and over 200,000

way that indicates an attack ou the southern
and south-eastern sides and in that direction,
so as to secure supplies and at the same time
prevent reinforcements from the south and
west coming to the hesieged. Military men
here say the power of the city to resist is limited only by the supply of food. Trochu has

comprising 80,000

FOREIGN-

A bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln has
been erected in Union Square, New York under the auspices of the Union League.
All the travel from California to Oregon
now goes by the railroad which ii beiug pushed forward rapidly.
A bill to encourage Chinese immigration has
beeu introduced in the Oregon Legislature.
A billiard match for $2000 has been arranged
between Joseph Dion of New York and John
Deery of San Fraucisco.
The races between tbe yacht Cambria and
her American rivals are postponed to Sept.
27th and 30th.

separates us, makes her

against llie offenders.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Eastport—J. Anlerson,

The Merrill Hou«e and barn and the house,
barn and carriage house of ff. W. Weeks at
Loss
Warner, N. H., were burned Friday.
$15,000; iusured $5000.

ocean

voice beard.

The

LATEST NEWS
-*-♦ •

dates.

an

the

PORTLAND

Wcw* by the Latent iVlailii.
Hiram Ketchum, formerly a promiuent
Whig politican, died Friday.
Assistant paymaster Brown has been ordered to the Kittery Navy Yard.
Every man, woman and child of the Indian
population of the United States costs the government $350 per annum.
Tho Temperance Convention atBingliampton, N. Y., decided to go an anti-dram frliop
party aud appointed a committee on candi-

instantly to Gen. Trocbu.—
arriving who escaped from

ILL1AOIS.

corps will leave Paris if the bombardment act-

is, says the letter, a page in the history of liberty in both worlds. It revives the memory ot

septl7dlw

Feathers.

Troops

sent

finding themselves between the Walls of th<
city and the Prussian army, endeavored tc
forcibly re enter Paris but were driven out by
tho troops. Many Prussian spies were arrested yesterday in and around Paris, and the citizens with difficulty were restrained from killing them. Twenty-two thousand Gardes Mobile from Brittainy arrived in Paris yesterday
Gan. Ducrot, who escaped from Sedan, reached
i‘aris yesterday and will at once be appointed
to an important command. The
diplomatic

the army. The letter addressed by Minister
Washburne to the Minister of Foreign Affairs;

On and after Friday, the 23J inst., the steamer Lewiston will omit
lauding at Bar Harbor,
and will on each trip go through to Machias-

Autumn frosts are coming, but the largest
assortment of Flowar Pots ever effered for sale
in the Slate have arrived at

and

the others last night was a
General in peasant’s attire.
PERE HYACINTH]
has published a letter expressing the warmest
gratitude to the United States tor the prompt
recognition of the Republic. He has been pre
veuted by illness from goiDg as chaplain in

Just

Book keepers take notice.—Do you want
your books to look neat and clean, your writing to le instantly distinct, your pens preserved, &c? If so, use Woodruff’s Violene Ink.

vance

daily
Sedan. Among

septlOeodlm

8673 5433 409

Stncktoo—Isaac Carver.
Searsport
Prospect—Asbur A. Mayo.
Jackson —Jm^ep ^avwood.
Palermo—Tames S verance.
Brooks— Thomas S'orer.

to N. Y. Times ] Our correspondent, writing from Paris Sept. 15tb,says: Bread
and meat have fallen in
price, but salt and provisions have risen. Au immense supply of
powder—3,000,000 kilogrammes—is within the
walls. A signal telegraph has been put on the
Arc de Triomphe, to
correspond with that on

Don t Fail to Call and see Smith’s new
and elegant stock of fine
Clothing which he
has opened to-day at 111 Middle street.

mnc/lloa

107 10
197 59
304 25
refurns
6
2>0
203 67
294 13
310
3
269 34
406 26
171
202 18
returns
271 16
169
6
1
213

[Special

•

7.15 A. M.
426 50
262
8
14 •
5
198
6
235
6
250 111
169
3
2»0 23
186
9
350 30
331 48
102
143
8

FOOD IN PARIS.

A Seven inch cement
pipe drain is just the
size to do good service for
private houses.

WALDO.

W. Bradbury.
Murphy alias Patrick McAvoy*

Mc'Jlinchy

mi33

common

Boys’ Cardigans
very low at
Fore street. Price $1.25.

and

A.

vs.

S-

JS

Representatives Elected.—We add to
our list the following additional names of representatives elected:

John
Larceny of a horse. Sentence 1 to eleven months in
the couuty Jad.
Horace T Kollock, convicted at the last term, of
assault and battery wi- fined $50 and costs.
State

W

82,043 75.608 2328

jail.
JIaskell.

him. 3353

Harpswell.

town

meetiig to have given Miss Colley $20,000. that they
wanted to teach the Selectmen a lesson, that Mr.
Webb tried to make out that Mr. Bucknam was
thrown two hundred t3;tintho air, &c. Ho also
state l that Messrs. Dyer and Hacker, of the jury>
bal paid more attention to these remarks than the
others. Oil cros ^-examination Reed admitted that
he ha 1 been bound over in the Municipal Court on a
charge of obtaining goods under false pretences, and
that the mitter had been settled.
The jury were then examined and Mr. Dyer stated
that he did not lememtoer hearing any ot the remarks
referred to or any other remarks in regard to the
Mr. Carney an l the rest of the jury also decase.
nied any kn iwlodge of the alleged attempt to tam
p3r with them
Mr. Noyes was then callel, and his testimony wai
an absolute denial of auy m ention to influence the
decision of the jury. He did admit he had had a talk
in one of the ante-rooms about the case, but bad no
reason to suspect the presence of any juryman, and
ho was quits confident that noue ol them were there.
He denied ever miking the remarks of which he was
accused by Reed.
The case was t'len postponed till Monday to pro*c ire tin test many of Mr. Hacker, the juryman
whom Reel slates was present at fhe conversation.
State vs. John Plankett. Assault and battery.
Plea guilty. Sentenced to thirty days in the county

1740

Gray.

a

town

£

"

omitted.

Btldwin.1lu2
Bridgnn. 268 5

recess, and that he had said iu their hearing
that twenty-five pera >ns went over the road in dispute every month, and that, all attempts to argue
that the town did not have nothe was damned mnsen-e.
Mr. vVebb objected to disclosing the name of
the writer or that of the witness who heard the conversation, but on being put under oath by the Court
disclo e ihi uame ot the writer. This note came
from Albert Merrill. Mr. Merrill tes ified that he
had received the information contained in the note
from a y >ung man who had heard the talk, but was
loth to give his name. Under the ruling of the Court
be s ated that bis informant was Joseph Heed, Jr., a
suideut of law in his office. Reed being called, gave
a minute account of the
particulars attending the
affair and also of the conversation. Among the expressions used according to his evidence, were that
the

3

CUMBERLAND

waived the matter

jury

?

Districts Nos. 15,16 and 17 have not yet been returned, consequently the added column ot gain or

concerned

Noyes

t-

3

15.162

a8
influence on the jury, but asked to*
witness
an investigation after the verdict.
The first
callel Uds morning was Mr. Webb, who slated that
a
he rectived
note on the evening before the charge
was delivered to the jury, in which it was sttted that
Mr.

?

R
S’

35,890 28,2u7 1526
aroo.t<»ok county.
302
Amity. 311
Bancroft. 177
304
'vr Plantation. 376
E i«>le Lake PI. 123
fort. Kent. 1034
Grand Isle PI. 688
545
36
Greenwood PI.
47
Gienwood PI. 185
29.35
Hou'ton. 2851
Ham'in Pi.* 588
989
963
Kodg'lon
169
4
Haynesville PI. 165
Ltileton. 700
513
Ltdlow. 37L
Linneus. 1008
785
Mont cello. 76)
483
Madawaska. 1011
585
l>ew Limerick.
3 *8
2’6
\To ll'Kangel. 274
174
No. 17, I<angb6.
81
182
99
OaktieldPl. 559
14
Orient. 219
233
Heed Plantation....
54
72
18
St. Francis Pi. 252
*t. John Plantation. 127
30
Township B, K 2.... 4G
6
C, “....
51
18, K10...
(JnionC Plantation.. 156
Van Buren PI. 922
616
Wes on. 394
394
Wallagrass Pi. 297

are

Alai y aud Ju

*3

£
o
3

H

as

a

Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preaching t.o-mopow at the usu «1 hours i>v the Pastor, Rev.
A, A. mull
Sabbath School will be held at the
close ot ihe ruoruiuz service.
The public are invited.

evening

1

Q

Auburn.6169
Durham
133»
Bust Livermore. 1004
Greene. 1094

Park Street Ciiuucn.— Services will he conduced by h* v. Edwin S. Eider, ot Houkon. Sunday
Sch )oi at 2 1'. M.

aiteruoou and

o

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
4923
2116
1623 273
1029
23
1225 131
Leeds
1287
1390 103
7224
6376
Lewiston.13,600
1596 129
Livermore.1167
I is bo. 2015
1377
638
Minot. 1573
1799 226
2747 291
Poland. 2456
2682 3u2
Turner. 2380
Wales. 556
602
46
Webster. 939
890
49

Second Parish.—Dr. Carrutbers will preach to
morrow in the Lecture Room ol the Paysou Memorial
Church ai 10] A. M. and 7$ v*, M. Sabbath school at
1] P. M Bible Clas-t at 3 P. AI.

follows; Prayer Meeting

t*

o

Towns.

o’clock.

iiig

*0

c

from the Prussians.

In the af
she raised
tier audience to the height of enthusiasm.
To
night a magnificent bill is ofifired, ‘‘The French
Spy” and “Black-EyedSusan.”

_

Street CncRCH.—Rev. Mr. SandersotUPKi preach a the Chestnut Strret M E Church
Sa 'hath forenoon, and Rev. Mr. Uobinsou in the af-

a<

UCUCl U1

S. J.

M.

be

laLIUU Ul

coffee, grain aud other goods, even mahogany
being loaded rapidly on French vessels for
shipment elsewhere in order to save them

ability.
ter-piece as “&tage Struck Sally,”

Kendall & Whitney's.

KJVi

SHIPMENTS OF PROPERTY FOR SAFETY.
The docks at Havre are over-tasked, cotton,

actress of great versatilo

an

the cause is unknown.
va.oa.uu

that their sufferings^were intense. Provisions
are served out in very limited
quantittes. The
mortality and sickness is very great. On the
14th the citizens made another appeal to Gen.
Ulrich to yield to inevitable destiny. The
commander replied that his position was most
painful, but ho must at all hazards discharge
bis duty to bis country.

Portland Theatre.—Notwithstanding the
great attraction offered by Morris Brothers at
City Hall last evening, there was a very good
audience collected at the Theatre to witness
Miss Fanny Herring’s performance of the
“Dumb Boy of Manchester.” As a pantomimist Miss Herring only added to the opinion
entertained by her many admirers that she is

Port*

Sciioonek

St. Paul’s Church, corner
Congress and Lo ust
street-, tiev. Mr Unit, Hector.—Divine service ar
104 A M. and 3 P.M. This is a Iree church, and all

There will

horso at-

India street, the horse took fright at
wagon
the music ol Morris Bros. Minstrels and threw
out boih the geutlemen, bruising them some-

Church,

—

a

on

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Moinn'ort street Church to-morrow, at
lOj A M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Perry
L S a to d. SabbaAh School at close ol afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.

son, Pasior

indulged in, followed by

was

Accidents.—Yesterday morning

invited to at lend.

L

dance

tached to a milk cart took fright on Congress
street ami ran down the street full speed.Wlien
ho got opposite the head of Brown street he
collid 'd with a wagon belonging to the Portland fish market, sriking it with such foice
that the hoy who was driving it was thrown to
the ground and the wagon was completely
smashed.
About 2 1-2 o’clock as Mr. K. O. Couant and
Mr. Sylvester Marr were riding iu an open

Keligioua Noticea.
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
St-.—Reading Room o eu day and evening. Social
le'igious m. ting tbs (Stturdtvl evening ar 7j
’*•
Vouug people anil strangers especially invited,
AuLP.it Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Clia.»el. corner ot Locust and Cumberland sire ts, at 14 P. M.
Concert in the evetiiug
Als» Prayer meeting
eomnienciug at 74 o’clock
every 1*Y da
evening. All are cordially invited.—
Seats tree.
Sr. LuKti’g Cathedral—Sunday senres at lOj
A. M., 3 P. M.,aud 7] P. Al.
Daily service at 8] A.
M., and 5 P. M.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every *>uuaay at lj P. M. All are very cordi-

rii

a

a

upper. Notwithstanding the damp weather
a nice time was enjoyed.

..

Be

discovered, and at the close of the
the party adjourned to another barn

husking

Wanted immediately—Geo. W, Rich & Co.

ally

Cape

Elizabeth last evening. A large party assembled in oue of the barns
belonging to farmer on
the Cape, where the ears wers liusked and
much meriimeut ami fun created when the

Theatre... .This Evening.
NEW

more

The Children a Progressive Lyceum will
l?ive a Sunday evening Concert at Congress
Hall to-morrow evening, the exercisos to consist of songs, declamations, dialogues, &c.
Admission 10 cents.

1

1

--

Mr. Henry Taylor last week on his way by
tbe steamer “Montreal” to Boston left his bag
in his stateroom for an hour, with the skylight of the room a little way open, and when
he returned to the room found that somebody

OF

THE ISSUE if

$1,500,000,
BY THE

St. Joseph and Denver Citv
RAILltOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Intend
payable 15th August and 15th 1 <bruary. in hew York. London, or
Secured ly
T raukfort.fr e of lax.
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13 503 70 per mile. Earnings
in ex e*s of it* interest liabilili t•
This line b tng the Middle Howe,
is pronounced the SUtiti TEST and
MOST NATURAL
FOR
ONE
FREIGHT AND J • JSsESGEU
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <t> FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a ft AILTV AY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Cap:tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Laud Grant, pronoun
ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8.000000

•

1,500,000

SMOjjoo
The Remaining portion of this
Loan now lor sole at 1)1 1-2 and accrued interest »i* currency. Can be
had at the Company ’• Agencies in
Sew York or Boston; in hew Fork,
Tanner 4> Co., Banka s.So.fU Hall
St; or IF. P. Converse 4! Co., So. H4
Pine St. In Boston, of L. Hollins
Morse dt Bro.. So. 27 Slats St.

Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capil ilists and
investors is particularly tnvl/ed to
these Securities.

they

are

IFe are

unhesitatingly

and

them.

Satisfied

all that could be desired,
_.

recommend
_

_

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall Sued, New Yoik.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine Street, New York.

un4IWptf-*w8p

hesitation, we dismissed our rebel guide,
not quite sure that be would not report us to
the enemy on bis return, who would cut off
our way again toward our friends.

Written for me Portlaud Press.
Heireut from Calpt per.
NABROW

OP FIRST MAINE

ESCAPE

CAV-

The Army of the Potomac were at CulpepThe daily newspapers announced this
to an expectant people anxiously waiting and
watching for some tidings that would bring

certainty of a decisive movement toward
victory. Our faith in the final result was unshaken, but our patience at these continued
delays was sorely tried. We wanted, not only
to know that the great triumph was approaching, but we wanted to see how it was being
accomplished. “Our forces retreating,” had become a word of fear to us. “Retrograde movements” were looked upon as perilous or disastrous, whereas it was most often by these
a

plans.
Gen. Meade, then at the head of the
Array
of the Potomac, had the full confidence of the
people, but still we could not see how going
backward, could be going forward. It was
much after the manner of a train of
cars,
moving slowly out of the depot, and returning
again and again, until at last gaining the

that carries all before them.
We could not see this, and the

announce-

“change of base,” no longer brought
certainty of speedy success, as we
at first supposed. And now again, was the
news sent forward of “Retreat from Culpeper,” startling the North like tidings of a disment of a

with it

a

to the Union forces.

aster

Some ’'ncideuts connected with this latter
movement I will give you. They are drawn
from a memorandum kept by a well known citizen of Portland, belonging to the First Maine
Cavalry, and who was present as a participant
in the hair-breadth
escape here narrated.
It was the 11th day of Oct. 1863, and the
Union forces were hovering, as I said, around

Culpeper.
tnose

On that

day

commenced one of

4*_A

rest

molestation. On the evening of that day, the
1st Maine Cavalry, after this hard day’s march
from Culpeper, found itself at Sulphur Springs
where it encamped for the night. From there
on the morning of the 12th the Regiment was
ordered to proceed to Little Washington,
about twenty miles distant, and some four
miles beyond, where rested the left flank of
fhe rebel army. They were to reconoitre and
return on the follow ing day.
They started
about sunrise, a body of flue spirited soldiery!
awake to their duties, arid to the interests of
the cause in which they were enlisted. Procee.
about two miles

on

(he road

they

bad

day previous, they from thence
diverged toward the mountain, at whose base
lay Little Washington, the place of their destination.
Nothing worthy of note occured
until they reached this place, which
they did
quietly,and without warning.
It was the county seat, and the Court was
In session when they arrived. So
imposing
and unexpected was the appearance of the
Cavalry, the tramp of a thousand horses, the
spectacle of a thousand aimed men, on that
quiet day in their midst, that a panic ensued
at once among the rebel
lawgivers, as well as
the common people. The Court adjourned
rather suddenly. The Judge's
opinion was
not asked, neither was the
Jury consulted
about the expediency of a retreat, but
judge
jury, lawyers, clients, cleiks and witnesses'
setting aside the dignity of the law, made a
stampede into the Surrounding country, withtraversed the

out

ceremony.
It was high noon. Cooks and housewifes
had carefully prepared dinner for their lords
and masters, but alas! the feast was not for
them! But the 1st Maine
Cavalry, being

equally as good judges of these things, did luP
justice in the matter. For when was a soluio

dppieeiauun

goou am
discussed the merit
and being satisfied

Eagerly, therefore, they
of the different
viands,
with the result, after clearing

or

a

the

tables, they
took up their line of march to return to Sulphur Springs, first ascertaining that there
were no rebel forces in (hat
vicinity.
Meanwhile Lieut. Harris of Co. F„ with
some few men, bsd been
dispatched to return
to

Sulphur Springs
advance, and report
progress at head quarters without delay. We
in

were

to move more

slowly, reconnoitering

on

enemy
bouts.
When near Amissville on our return, with,
in about four miles of our place ot
destination,
just as we emerged from a thick wood, the
advance guard were met by a sudden
volley
of musketry from rebel arms. The column
halted, and Col. Smith, as brave and trusty a
man and soldier as ever held
command, at
once comprehended the state of affairs.
The
enemy were here in full force. This was

as

Our crave Col. saw how matters
stood, and
you may be sure, no time was allowed them
to recover from their
Orders
uncertainty.

promptly given us—“fours right about—
march”, and we .were notlong in placing
couple of miles distance between the enemy

were

t;,°t

•avsuu

And here

again we were in a most perplex-1
ins dilemma. ^Though we had lost little in
this slight skirmish and were
distancing the
Visible enemy we were not nearing our friends
We knew nothing of any direction to
take,
nothing of the roads, if any such existed, by
which we might reach our lines, without
again encountering our foe on the uncertain
way. It was with uneasy glances that we

mates.

“Who’s there?”

a gruff voice asked.
“Hallo, reb,” was the quick reply. “Come
show yourselr outside!”

“What do you wan*,?”
“We want a guide to show us the
way to
the Union lings.”
“A guide I I’d like to
guide you to,”—we
did not hear the place he
named, muttering
between his teeth, but we heard the officers’

were soon

el

prison.
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FOR YOUNG

Augustine’s School

St.

for

Coys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
UAIVIEI,

KE.V.

Tlie vegetative powers ol life are stiong, but

m

eye and emaciated form, and tbe Impossibility of ap-

pllcation

It soon becomes evident to tbe observer that some

Re-

CAPE COTTAGE.

of the city, tbe powers of the body, too

scenes

enfeebled to give zest to heallhful and

much

exercise, thoughts

ral

turned

are

favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest o^ tlie Maine Coast
will be open tor transient and permaneni
This

lu-

company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENRURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
juu9tt
Portland, June 8, 1*70.

inwaids upon

themselves.

If tbe patient be

a

female, tbe approach

looked tor with anxiety,

menses Is

as

tbe

of

tbe first symp-

difiuslng the circulation and visiting tbe cheek
by

what it

fed on; tbe energi

s

of tbe system

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

Tbe beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind undergo

fascinating

so

change

a

from

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent’
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grate but

waiting for its victim.

Helmbold’s Extbact

arising

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

from

excesses or

Bccnu,

Weakness

for

JOll \ RAWER, Pt.priel.r

with

the bloom of healtb, Alasl Increase of appetite has

are

Adams Mouse

which Nature is to Bhow her saving power in

tom in

grown

|

with the following symptoms:

Indisposition

For Sight is Priceless!

Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude of tbe
cular

Dryness of
tlons

on

the

tlie

Skin, Pallid'.Countenance and Erup-

Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness

of

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before
the Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of

Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror of Society, Nothing is

de-

more

sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

they
of

more

dread, for Fear of Themselves;

Manner,

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

no

no

Repose

Speculation,

but

a

question to another.

the

In

truth of these assertions.

melancholy exhibition

The countenance is actually sadden and

■

Should

a

sound of the voice occur It is rarely artic-

ulate.

TUI) DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by
j. xJ.

“With woeful measures

wan

spencer

Which are now offered to the publi<?,a»e pronounced
by all the celebrated Opfci< ians ol the world to be the

mO«T PEUFCCT,
Natural,Artificial heip to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
liardncs* and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev aTe constructed brings ihe core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye producing a clew and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering

wavering

and
ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner. in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for that purpose.
lyTheir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

we

regret the existence ot the above dis-

and symptoms, ws

are

prepared to oiler

an

in-

valuable gilt ol chemistry for the removal ot the

wo*Id renowned pat*nt Silver Mould, 1F<re
Clothes Lines. For fud particulars address the GiWikr Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep6

our

rard

AGENTS WANTED FOB

FREE LOVE#

and US VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
Tne
'J be whole
most startling book of modern limes.
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. U. S. Publishing Oo.,N. Y.,
sep5 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louts.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Carbolic Tablets.

Or. Well’s

They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyptberia, H arstness, and in all affections ot the ihroat
For Worms in Children
simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy
kidneys do not perform their functions
25
cents
Send tor some.
Price
properly.
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

they

are

when the

GETTING Ur Ci.UBS.

organizers.

and remunerative to club

The Great American Tei Cornp’y,
Sew York.
31 and 33 Vciiey
Hfrcct,

sep5

WANTED, (male

or

AGENTS
i'uysi(;Aii LiFii of

female)

4w

for

the

AV OMAN :
Napheys, M. D. This trave,

By Gfo.

pure
ot the year. 43,000 have
It SI ILL sol's wiui a rapidity
quite unpreeeoented. Ageuts all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
first-class territory is stir open. Send at once tor
t ampbM&c.
Adores* GEO. MACLEAN,Putlitliscp5 4w
er, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

book Is the great

already beeu

sue* ess

Fluid Extract of Bucuu.

like it.

It

is

an

irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portobtained.
land, Me from whom they can only
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice

or

a

testimony

of

all

who have

prescribed it.

BOOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,
lor

the tiealment of all

Diseases of tbe Tbroat and Lungs.
His SYRUP OF TAR, 8'Id by Druggists gen
erally: at w holesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24dSm
land, Maine.

LUCIUS H. SKATTUOK
Druggist

and

143

PROPKIETOB

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Policies

anil made binding

n

Freight

€'ni goes, and

on

TVo.

Exchange frst.,

n

BTLAKO, MA!VF.

v

Chas. W.

Ford, Agent.
of

any

address.

or

0

bottles fur $0.50.

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in ail communi-

cations.

Apothecary,

Congress Street,

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. R. JACKSON,
RENSELDER CRAM,
RU’SSF.LL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON.

Drug

and

Chemical

504

Warehouse,

Broadway. New York.

are

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

Where can he found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru' S, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requisiteto a first class store.

HP“Physicians* prescriptions carelully and accuaug9eodtf
rately compounded.

WATCHES!

Opportunity!

ANY

THE

TO

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS
Anti Cnrrying

lares

'Music Ball, Boston, Mass.

Steamships

an

at

ovtm

Agency

lor

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

st

our

jy

references.

16 2m

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow on
at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

exhibition
OF.
st.

change
This

noon,

ASPJNWALL,

Company's

PORTLAND

Business College

un-

used

labncs, from the linest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed periectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piesuing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labxr and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jell tf
Agent ler the Assignees for Maine.
All

janlStt

Principal.

the estate of

WILLIAM LOIHROP, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

ROBERT L. LOIHROP, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept Gth, 1>70,
seplod laWowS

RATS 8 OF

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

First

and

every

reliable Ctnipanies

rect.

originatormany

Medal* and

Diploma*;

Then we feel certain that the Consumptive uses it
with confidence; the weak and invalid take ft as Hie
best tonic and as a constant drink, and ihat
people
affected with Loss of Appetiie, Dyspepsia, Debildy,
Coughs, Colds, etc., try it, and find the same tern tit
using it as thousands have proclaimed. It is,
Jy
Indeed, a health-giving and health-sustaining drink
and remedy.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAUKAiiT A C5o.,*A7W Greenwich St., A. Y.,
sole Agents fob United states, etc.
*
aug30-2w

Dissolution of Copartnership

*•

TH^m^^1^th°U,«^v»('iCHENEBY
CTO.!11’

CHENEY,

280

b° C0,‘Uuuca
byj. J.
J.

<T. CHENERY,

Portland, Sept 6, 1670.

rarruer

FOR

Ageat.

fPWO large, good
X

j

Jan 41-odieoe 1 yt,

mr2dln)

one

Westbrook,

SALE!

Horses, one double harness and
will be sold. A good bargain to the
Please call on ELIAS MOUNTFORT.
near Allen’s Corner.
aug3tl

Gig,

purchaser.

HARTFORD,

of all

Assets

fan 1.1, 1870.

CONI

S'J7,.1GG,4791K.

JEtna Tiro lus. to, Hartford, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
A.wl.Jan, I, 1870,93,3 19,501,»7.

Home

Fire

Ins. Co., New

Tuesday, bringing freight

For

freight

Asacls

Jan. 1,

1870, 99,51 1,910

fTLook to WEALTH and WORTH for reliablev

indemnity.

losses promptly adjusted and paid at tliiaoffl. e.
a ",ve
,wP™.c
f£ " 11,8
9.omPai>iea, issnen at
the South
Windlr.ro
Agency. will receive attention
at this Agency. the saino as though no
change had
been made.
mrSOdti

1

M., lor Peaks’ Island
Returning l°ave Peake's
5 pm. Fare 25 ct*.
Portland, Sept 10, 1870.

Fire

Picked up Adrift
YAWL BOAT; the owner can have the same
A by calling on HENRY TREFETHEN, at Homo
Island.
sepl2U3t*

On anil after Monday. Scptem12th, the Steamer GAZELLE
will make but two trips per day,
an Pillows untill iurihcr
Leave
Custom House
of Pearl street, at 10 A. M, and 2 1-2 P.

kber

Wharf, foot

79.

cabin passage apply at the compa-

CBSAR&F OF TIITBE.

ORGANIZED 18.53.
Assets Jan. 1, 1870, 91.51<i,:{«8 j(j,

ORGANIZED 1810.

and

ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply (o LAWRENCE &
nolo’OO-.'odt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

York,

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co,Hartford,Conn,

and passengers di-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ami all parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Coni ment;
and tor Mediteraucan pouts.

Councclicut Mutual Life Its. Co.,
Scientific Bodies

civilized
i'ounirie* have uuiled in praiftiog DoiPa
Hall ft? struct, aud ha ve bewlow. d upon n»
If fbe

Cabin to Paris.$145? g0ij%
By the Steamers cairying Steerago.

First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$50,..
cuireuy.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston

GOllUAM, MAINE,
Kcpresenis (l:c following old

PASSAGE

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin....
)
Second Cabin. 8oJgo,<,#

H.

only. Island at

Mass. Institute ot
a,

NT RANGE

lit September

11

1-2 A M, and
tf

acco

bamariscotia¥ Waidoboro
First Trip

CommcEcluar April

a.

Sreanjt*r*‘Clin«. Ilongt

lou,”

ALDEN WINCH hNlt;..v» the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
foot oi Imiia Street. »»»tv
■ ■
{■
SATURDAY at 7 o’clof* A. M. tor i >amari*oita
»ud every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M.
for
Waidoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
w,b leave
every
»t7 o’rlotk A. M, ami Waldohoro*
every}
THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M,
received
alter 1 o'clock P M. on days preFreight
vious to sui'inr.
Tor lurther particulars inquire of
•
HAttRlS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
115 Connnercial St.

HACH, Master, will

—

■

-V...I

DumariscoMa*

r^^XF**^1****-”

Jfur^J?A.Y:

INSIDE

LINEJTO BANGOR,

Three Trips per IVcelt.
c'ITVr

"F

RICHMOND

^niuisou, Master,

,au>
eilve Ballroad

DTVANl. 179 Couniii-rcia1 >•.,

win

or

(Jeneral Agent.

p
Portland
April 6, 1*70.

For

7ltt

Nova
flalifax,_
WEEKLY”

Scotia.

LINE.

The
Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will it ave
Lai;’.
Wliarit-verv

Train tor

N.riTinAv,

’al 4 »*. «... tor II niotx dire, t,
making close connections with tne Nova Scotia Rail
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and “ic-

all stations) for Island
(slorpine
Pond, connecting w,tb night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. M.
at

tuuy W

Returning
Tuesday

erv

Accomodation

Cal iu
Meats

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.1M, p M.

wiU leave
4 P. M.

ac

1’iyor’s Wharf, iluliiax,

passage, mill State Room,
ticka?

c,ay ,,c

*nr.muher
Atlantic
or
Whan,1p*rt,';",ar*

lia<l

ou

b anl tc

above

■Illy loL. BILLINGS,

,,U!1N

Nov. K-tl

ev-

£7 oo

extra.

points011411

Montreal, Quebev and Oorhatn at 2.25 P lvl
Accomodalion from South Paris, at 7.30 P.M.
SOT~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

rORTEOUS, Agent.

The company are not responsible tor
baggage o
any amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that persor** unless notice is given, and paid lor at the
rate ot
one passenger for every $5110 addition! 1 val ue.
C. J. BHYOiJBS, Managing Director*
B. BA!LK Y, Local Superintenacnl.
Portland, done 6, 070.
utf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth JR. R.
SUMMER ABBANGEMEKT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
sUggsan PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
at 6.15, and S.40 a.
B„ and v.55 and 6.60 p.b.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A.
B., 12.00 B
3.00 ami
Bor'oti

c.no

at

p. b.

iJ°rt,and at

5^0 f^b'101

"~0a.b.,—returning

Portsmouth for Poriland at 10.00 A.

m
2.30 and
UI1 luesday>
Thursday and Salutday
8 00
The 6.00 p. b. (Exprtss) trams from
Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday,'i burs
day and Saturday, slopping only at

p'BUa

at

Saco, Biudeiord.
KennebnnIt, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
on Monday,
amt Erinay
Weunetday
via Boston & Maine
Builroao, stopping only at Saco,
Biddcford, Kenr.ebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Havechi J and Lawrence.
Freight traius each way daily (Sumlavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHa5*E, huocrintcuoenr.
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if
Lynn; and

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
I

I

Xu_-—at 7.10 A.

at

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Poriland tor Auburn and Lewiston

M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wslerville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 11,5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

R. It. tor tmens north aud east.
Freight train leaves Poitlami tor Bangor aud intermediate stations at 0.35 A. M.
t rains leave
even-ton and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 P. M.
Train Irom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.I0 A. M.
The only route by which ihrongh tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations

east

the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

01

through.

declOnEDWIN NOYE:S, Snpt.

If You

Cooing West

Sa&st, Best and Most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

TICKETS

TnuitSDAY
Prof

Mr. James Furbish.
give instruation in Modern Languages an
in Mu die# preparatory lor college. Appl
through r. O.
aug20-12w

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
the WEST, SOU I'll AND NOK’l
11-WEST, furnished at (lie lowest ralr*, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

40 1-2 Kxcbangrc Strict,
fllar2t-lt?f‘ ° *'irl"ri'ii * V°”

run i

/*h*ws.

fl
WWil^eajM-V
mid St.

ARRANGEMENT

Allred amllutciincdiateStaiiuus, at 7 If
cepted)
Al, 2.11 P. M.
I.eave Portland tor Saco River at 0.15 P. M
Porll!a‘a “ml iiitemiediate sta-

tio'us'afr! '“a “m

PiveI^ ,orPon|a,1d

at

3.30 A. M. and

kreight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at3.30 A. M
I.eave Portland for Alfred at 1.43 P
M
Stages connect as follows:
Windham, Windham
,0,r. Xou'.h
Hid, North v\ indhaui,
White ltock,* and Sehago
**
Luke, daily.
**
West Uorliam, Standi>h,8tee?>
o01rl1,an'
ior
Falls, Ual< I win, Deuniark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryrburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limingfon,Coini&h, Forter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N II.,
daily.
At Saco River/ for West Buxton,
Bouny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At CentiQ Watei borough Sta'iou for
Limerick,
Newfieiu I’arsmofield and Ossi|»ee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsons-

tiehl, daily.

At Alfr**o t'oi

Sanford Corner Springvale, F. T.ebbo. Lebanon, E. Kocbes-

mion (Little
ler and Rochester

BiverFalls),

April

28,1S701 H0S‘ QUlyBY' Siferinlendcnt,

Ice

lor

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity mr Fishing Wssels
Steamboats to lake in supply irom the whan,
»;*vc f he same delivered.

BY

Exand
or to

FREE:f1.1ft DYER.

Aug 18-dtf

Sard and White Pine Timber.

on hand and sawed ro dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
MAUD PINE Pl.UWRINU AND STEP.
HOARD'S. ForSaleby

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Ortice

VUrl nud
Ml

I f emee

ate

Street, Boston.

8.
KEPEB,
oi

mrtSllvr

JoIidsoo,

and adjuster ol accounts, at
Joseph H. Webster, Jns. Agt., t8 Mld-

st.a ii 2nd 11

H ood. Wood !
SOFT WcKiD, (or sale; at
UAHD
coin street. Also, ury edgings,
and

jan29

No. 43 Lin

WM. HUSE.

John.

On and alter
Monday, July ■!t!]
the Sieauieps ol this line will
have
Railroad Wharf, tool of state st
Mi
every
n,lay, Wednesday amt
0 *'■ W- ,ur
,lU*y’

^‘Port

St

On and after Monday,
i-g
May 2, 1S70,
MP-i-weWitraiiis wilt run as follows:
t assenger trains leave Purllaod
daily,(Sundays
exlor

hS^M^****

-v

..

mmaHUtHts I tH R.R

SUMMER

4

TIllSEB TRIPS PER TVS;?;k.

OFFICE,

No.

Ao. lo

EXAMINATION

are

Procure Tickets by the

Technology.

For Caralogui s, apply to
29.
SAML’F;L K Kr LAND, Bostou, Mass,
3w
&
S
T
T
5
sent

WILL

w“hip*««>gj|gi

rarer given to

Passenger

Wbarl tool of State St..
■HaiSttStever, monha v.
FlvIDAli EveniUi? at 10 o’clockWEDNESDAY,and
tor Bangor, tout hing at Rockland, Camden, Beltapt.
Sear-port.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiaiorport and Hampden;
,eav* Bl4,,«(‘r, «*erv Monday.
W EDNEsDA Y, and F HI DA
Y, morimig at t> o’cloik
touching at ibe above nuind landings.
For further particulars
inquire ot iioSS & STUU-

A.

L.INE.

e nniTiHH &- north
AMERICAN ROYALMAJLSTKAMjS'k'—I Ps In-1ween NEW YORK ami
^i.l VEKPOOI.. calling at Cork Harbor.
II. | SCOTIA. Wed. Oet.
JiJSSIA, WerLSep.
5.
SIBERIA, Til. -‘ 15. BATAVIA, Th. ••
(i.
17.1 JaVa, Wed.
ALEPPO,Sat.
II.
21. I ALGERIA, Th.
CUBA, Wed.
is.
22 I RU--SIA, Wed.
TRIPOLI, Th.
PI.
2d. | CALABRIA, Th. *•
CHINA. Weil
20.
ABYSSINIA,Th.-‘ 20. |

liereoy given, f hat the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upou himself
01

49J Exchange St., Portland

CUNARD

is

NOTICE

Gtfi and 21st or every
hose days rail ou Sunday, and

month (except when
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ihe
Steamships irorn Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer* lorSorTH Pacific and Ce>tkal American Poets.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
une nunureu poun is baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage -thr ugb, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, tram steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents »or New England.
0. L. BARTLETT
CO.,
16 Broao Sticet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,

Charge.

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. French and
German, at reduced ri tes. Pupils fitted to teach.
Situations procmttl. Fall Term beams Septembei
12. Send lor circular giv'ng full tn'oruiation, to
E. TO UK JEB, Director.
aufldlmo

been
the trust of Administrator

COLORADO,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,I
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &l.
One of the above large and eplen lid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toor of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock
on the

PRACTICE,

For lull information address?,
L A. OKA V,
aug30w4t dtod2w

tli

Pacific wirh the

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

Students Admitted at nil times.

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

Connecting on

H s NRY OHACJNCY
NEW YORK,

Ccclurr*, Conceit*, l?sc of l.ibtory, wilh*

the sale of their line

Reduced.

the

ARIZONA,

ICOXBI KV. MASS,
established

Greatly

mail.

North and South Carolina
“■,0

can

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Otters advantages unsurpassedbv any music seliool
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lowent po**ibtc
coal.

out

ilte (Jntieil Staten

all points in

South and West.
relation*.
Meala $‘5 00; time to
„K:“r«Btrtl
Norhdk, 18 Lours. To Baltimore 65 hour.
For further iniormatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Jupc2lf •»:» Central Wharf, Boston.
Fine

CANADA.

Mall Train

CALIFOKNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC

AND OJRATOIUO

lo Lawrenoe & Rvan,
setlK12w

Pacific mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

ENGLAND

NEW

apply

to

“■
Xclweit:*01,10
Through

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
This Train will not top at intermediate

Note
stations.

oi

JAMES ALEXANDER, AReat.

For Sti'fraee l’as»aac8
10 Rroail Street, Lins ton.

parties wishing to engage in a weP-estaM'slicd and good paving business, capable ot being
largely incioas'd, and a fine i-tand tor the livery
business, will do well to enmul* Ike subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a
short tiu e oiler liis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing lo purchase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscrib-r at No. 6
au23Utt
Green st

noke R. It

From

Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at the Company's C tlice, 13 Broad St., .Boston.

llallett

McClellan, tai l. Frank M. Howes
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t. Vashitr.'on
n'“--on
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight iorwwided from Norfolk to
and
KichmonH, by river or tail: and bythePetersburg
*•
Co.
Air Line to all |**»inl9 in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala'
fcama anil Georgia; and over ihe
Seaboo,,!.ml tto

Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nonhum !

at

A

s

Express

happy in-

For

Croquet Slippers
LOT, very fine quality; A B and C, all
1Middle Si,
8'zes, just received
E HOWARD & CO., NEW
au27eod.j\v
JT1. Cr. P/ili.TlllB,
Have

lite will

Steerage..Currency.

Hack Stand and Boarding: Stable
lor Sale!

f.airrcrue," ('apt. Wm

s'J,nm"' Hole*
"iruiiZ^SSZL",
VP?'(apt. t,eo. II llallett
iililin oenueily,"

norland and North St rat lord, arriv.ne at
Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson thi* train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Express
traius west.

Cabin...SSO Geld.

!

Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
giuved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chemical. with the rubbing and weat of ibe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the acHon of the tire, is poured
H T. UELMBOLD
upon ihe clothes, aud forced through the lab ic with
Warehouse, and signed
astonishing rapidi y, cleansiug them periectly. It

i

and

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.
PALM. YEA, Thursday, September 22

16eodlf

■gM^andBALUMOKK.
‘■IVilUam

train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all stations between Portland and South
Pam

MAIL STEAMERS to sail direct from

Free Classes in Harmony.Notation,

Every Watch warranted to give sntislacth n or no
sale. Call and see before you decide end look at
Address II. T. HELM BOLD,

Exprc

CUNARD LINE,

Ur frrr ucr*.

&5SS»SI^H1rnAaT,,S.??,DAYS

On ami alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run a* follows:

I

juHLVtf

steamships of this Line sail Irom entl
w,mr,i Boaion. TITK8ior NORFOLK

w

street

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
^

50

JoliN BLAKE,

Steamship Line.

Alteration ot Trains.

Dr. JourUain’s Consulting UfiQce,
51 Jlnucock ■Sirtel,Uo«IOB, IUbks.
juiil4dlyr

BY-

at

$1.25 per bottle,

Of

$140; Augusta, $1

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0,

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations ot
tills line, striving earlier than
by an, other line.
B*-Tlieso Trains are supplied with Belrigeratoi
Cars, which enables dealers la Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered id
good order in tue hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariseotla, Warren, Wa'doboro’, Thornaston aud Kocklana, daily
Gardiuer tar Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta loi
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro* lor Ka s
and North Vassal boro* aud China.
Kendall’s Mill:
tar
Unity. Pisbon’s Ferry tar Canaan. Skowlitgai
lor Norudgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, So
loti, Athens and Harmouv. daily. For Bridgton
The Forks an 1 Mooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LiNOuLN, Sunt.
A qgusta, Alay 18, 1670.
nia\23t!

I

Hallo well

Ail°nr,pr^,?arvoi1I,ar“apply 10

AM1*’

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive sys.cm, wiili remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o' the toss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising iGO pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

losses adjusted and

$1.25;

Portland ami

tor

8 A. sr. every
cverv MonMon

Agein, franklin Wharf.

May. 33, »S70,

Augusta

>* knrf

Freight received in Portland Mon lay. Wednesday
e * te-tiay
and Friday iroiu 1 lo 5 p. a.
Farcto Bain, 75 ts.. Richmond
$1.00: Gardiner

Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston ot 12.00
M, connects wiih the 5.15P M train at Portland for Lewisinn, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.0(
o clock P AI. trains lor
Portland, arriving same even
ina, can on the tallowing morning, take a passeng*]
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.1(
Lewl8lou* &c*» *rrlvlnS at August*
at 10 00

on

aid at

Returning leave Augusta at
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Newport,

OF THE

a nw

s

Price

in their

stcnmerEIlaJ5111 ,leave •'rnuklia

a.

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A M
troin Boston X Maine or Eastern Kai'road
Depots
connects at Portland wilh the 12.4.', p M traiu I'm
all stations on this line,
conneciin? at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Bailroad lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stage lino to Kangetey
Lake; at Kendall*,
Mills with Maine Central Bailroad for Pittsfield

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hi* lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Hulls.

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

Sold by Druggists and Dealeis everywhere.

Atterroon Express trom
Boston leaves ai 3 15.

*«-r

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 am
lor Bath, Richmond,
Gardiner, and Augusm and*
other landings Mi the Kennebec.

M., 5.15 P M.
Leave 'or Batli, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville
Skowhegau auu Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train irum Augusta tor Portland anc
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegm, at ».IH

Ml. It. J. JOUR&AIN,

Bare Business

13lh‘day

visit Poi-Hand on the
of Heplembfr, ami the -ec»nil lundny ol
month tallowing, for one day only,

WILL

perpetual

*ujOF"

Passenger tra'ns leave Portland daily
tor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.U

A.

PASSAGE MONEY.

Specialist,

Ionic

no

Hammer Arrangement,

my26dGmo

risks.

May

each

their oj eration.

in

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Portland & Kennebec B. B

fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. 9 D. HU%VS£, Proprietor.N.V.
ALVaH LHTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladir s by enclosing $1.00 by mail will liave the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«»«,D b¥ ALL JDKUGGI9T9.

..$2,316,805
Looses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. Not!.- risks taken disconnected with marine

Board

C.C.Topliff} M.D,

.■sale

.$1,550,000
f*urpln(i, Gold,.766,805

Exchange

A"euf
^tnmercialstreet.

Portland, July 45. 1870,

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

?^chjasport,

townseast.
For lurther particulars inquire at
ROSS & sTUKDlV I NT. or
CYRUS ST UKD1VANT, tlcii’I

WOOD, Agent,

ocdAwlwis-lostf

find Dup<»nco’s Pills a remedy toaidnatuie in thedi-hev invigorate the debilitacharge ot It functions,
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streug*lienlng
the system, prepares theyouthiui constitution tor the
duties or lite. and when taken by those in middle tile
or old age ihey nrove a perfect blessing,
t here is
nothing in the pills that, can do injury ro lire or health,
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tained, ExcesHve.Irregular or Puintul Menstruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on auv slight exertion, and particularly that

IN EW -YORK.

sepl3d&wly

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

patient, and this is
used

There is

HEJVBY P.

and Mach las.

Tit IPS

Railroad Ticket Argorj,

Tntallabie in conccling iriegularities, and removing
obstruction* of ihe monthly periods. It is over lorty
▼ears since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponoo, ol Paris, daring
wliicb lime tbev have been extensively and successfully used by some ot tl»e leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor healto, either
u< para'leled success.
manied or single, Buttering Iroiu any of the Complaints peculiar to female**, will find the Duponeo
Golden Pills invariable, viz.,General Debility.Headwhe,Faintness,! oss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back .and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, T’alpitati n of the Heart, Re-

Whites.
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All rail routes with time
tables, aud ail necessaryJ
information can be procured at the

puponco’s

M A It I ft E

Millbridge

York*?;?’

so'd.

GOLDEN

Inland Eoute to Mt. Desert

Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springheld and the Shore.

AOardto the Ladies.
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Great Southern Mail
Boute,
PhiIadelPh'“ and Baltimore and to
New

need a medical advise!, tc call at his rooine, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbsir
ssuocia) accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines uie nnrlr..
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short luce
RADIES will find it invaluable in all tares of obitrnctious after ail other remedies lave been tried in
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
lbs least Injurious to the health, end may he taken
with perfect safety at a'd times.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall direction’
DIt. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. U Frefcle Street, Portland.
Janl.lWWdAw.

HAVING TO COlUhVlRERH!
Parlies enquire bow to get up clubs.
Our answer
is, send lor price ns andaclubiorm will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to

will lie sen* on
p.rt
application.
Apply at the ofllce 01 the Company. 44 Kiibv s*r *
Boston, or to BAKER & HI Kl.BuT ll Sun h Mr
New York.
A. U. PIPER, Pie.’io, & P Cn
sep7dc£w4*38
ol Bolivia.

panv.

\\ est.
On and after June
6ih, 1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west 14ill be reduced
&5«‘25, making
tuera as low as the lowest.
L n rough tickets
these routes, ami to all points
by
South over the

‘Hectic Medical Infirmary
20 I'llH
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all leuliee, who
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receive.™*er.»land,.* a.reegilt iron. the Comh ull
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tiain irom Port-
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October

equivalent.

LabeMhorcmid nirlaignii Southern aud
Feuunylrauaa CVulral Itonle*,
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, sud a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organa,
Persons who cannot personally consult the I)r,
e»n do *> hy writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rem edies
Will be forwarded lmm«,i stely.
JAdl correspondence strictly confidential an. wsa
be returned, if desired,
Address:
DR, J. M. HUG if to,
No. ISPreble Street,
Aext door to the Preble House,
Portland- M*.
JJP" fiend a Stamp for Circular.

or-

thc'llOOA MH.'ralo w!b“ Take V°

arrival of tbe 12.50

on

Sirwr

each second month thereafter. let.
3'JO Acid of Land and
for 9100.
Ca‘in Fare, includin'; meals, Slot) col i
wr 1 8

Great Seduction in Bates!

Xh»n> are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad;
der, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the Bystem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wti lutten be
found, and sometimes small particles of sswen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilkifh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which Is the

for Them.”

£'>“""0?

and
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SAM. J. ANDERS .N, President.
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Portland, Sept 16, 1870.

Ek*** gsr.aaj <2’h*K«WBetatlan
&«t ^Tfcts
fcy tJefcappj Szf«rieKc«
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war*
ranted or no charge mede.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* oi
more young men with the above
disease, some of
wfcom are as weak and emaciated au though they Lad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a ehort time art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

year and expenses guaranteed to
(JHOfinn PER
iiprUv/VJU all ambitious men and women selling

on every
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consequences.
ted
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A. Montgomery's Drug Store,
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gett, Hoboken, N. J.

A specific lor all diseases of* the respiratory
No family should
gans or mucus membrane.
without

turning
laud.

p M

h,7.?«.

yon"'tt i‘ak‘er.yebUr”’ <J'’"Wjy'

Havs

l will send tbe receipt by which l was
cured of Catarrh and
AriDeafness tree.
el ress Mrs. M. C. Leg-

Cry

karly

Ai who have committed an excess ei aay
hid1
hotter it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8EEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbs Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

jy26tu,tli,sa»2mos

sed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the

No.
Whilst

Co., HI,
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FORMERLY

Despair

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

eases

&

at the corner of India ami Fore sis.,
would inform his friends and former patrons
he would be pleased to meet them at Air. John

leara’mrtbe?

•«plj*lw

CCONTRACTORS

Insurance Union

quife destitute—neither Mirth OE~Grief ever visits it.

tor Sale.

WM'^£KKrS' Eeal

and Corporations in waut ot
J Sewer Pipe, will find it to Ibeir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country
For sale by J A ME * *: JL>MO > D & CO.,
at Whari 3Hd to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Boiton Fuc-llrick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-C(uy Goods.

or

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,

Choice New Chromos I
i-ept 15, 1870-dlw

j

Ear Drains and Sewers.
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1 he 9.00 a. M. tiain Irnm
Por'land
the 1 45
tram 'omthoLake will
connect at SetMo
with
Stages to and from Bmlwi,

annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbroa

System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys-

6cents.

vanting to engaze in a auug Cash Busmess
rat a small capital is
required, tan
>articular« by anplying to

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
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physician,

preparatory
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anil

No Bridgtou,
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Grocery Stock
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Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of

5 00
ackages.
27
ia sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
® KNUR, &
Proprietor*,
Co.,
,,,-1
■•reel, Boston. Mass.

travelling

Caatlsa to she Paklic.
and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
studies fit him for aM the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
aod cure-alls, paryev *r ig to be the best l^the world,
which are not oil? seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate &r. -« the particular in selecting
his physician, as It ts jl lamentable yet inoontroverf-:*
ble fact, that roar r syphilitic patients arc made mixerable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperenoeo physicians In general practice; fox
jtisa point generally conceited by the best sypliilog/:-dhers, that the study and management of these coiue
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, haying neither opport unity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common >y
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate ueo or that antiquated and da*gwroufl weapon, the Mercury.

nopoison.
by mail lor $1.
Address HI AGIC tfiiilBCO
Springfield,
Mass
ang163m
<rn ri a DAN—Business entirely new and honorakPXvs bie. Liberal inducements. Defccriptive circulars iree. Andress J. C. BAND «Sr CO., B'ddtford,
Me.
aug24 3fm
me
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Every intelligent.

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,

maa<:

hale

1

AIUEKS.

TP

*

™

I

almost confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, sad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. fit.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under UM
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising fro®
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi aelt-abope.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GUA’a*
Aff'fEKixrn 4 Curb in all Casks, whether of loig
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing t>e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fk;t and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
aot of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnishlng sufficient assurance of nir skill and rz>
0608.

Magic Gomb™AhirK.»dfo
brown.
Contains

permanent black

Anyone

Breathing, General Weakness, Borror of DLease,

It

Presently we entered a path so narrow that
in many places two horsemen could not ride
abreast, leading through a dense forest. Thus
for miles we pursued our devious way, not always daring to trust our rebel guide, and assured only by seeing the
polar star, that we

WMthe
hoars

INSURANCE.

to Ex-

ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty

jVo. 14 Preble Street,
N.il Hi, freH* Hob**,
Bills be v*u be oonralted prtratelr. »r<! *

II.Li's*.

The

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

!

THE

Money Cannot Buy It,

early indiscretion, attended

Lunatic Asylums the most

SAFE,

Postage

Willi

the
i,!f. I
..,
(j
LIFE OF GEO. p. BELDEK, wlio, lrnm a
love of wild adventure
nd a desire to gam a
huowledgj ol tbe livery Day l.ife and l*ceulu.r ( u.loui. «.f I lie luiliunw, left a home or
plenty in New Pblhvelpbia, O joined the Indians*
adopted their mode of lile. became a warrior of the
and chief of MOT lodges, served the
"tiist ela.-s.
Government with his ravoj against ti e hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which position he hut recently resigned to return
to the wild lile ho so much loves, JO
■ Ks’l lOIts. ‘11 of them l ull l*uge, wilt
i*ovfrail of the Author, all engraved expressly
•or this work. A most attractive hook, abounding
in thrdliDg adventure, and curious, usernl and original information. Send for illust ateil circular, with
terms, table ol contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Puli ishrr.
5 College Place, New York.
auglfi 4w

P. O. Box 5G43.

This new first-class business Hotel is now opfi
to the public. All the appointment are new ant
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlio most convenien
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar
The Proprietor has had expert
ranged in suites.
eDce in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come t<
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Everi
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dtt
July 27.

Magical.

00

#310.18

Portland &

OJLH B» KOVWD AT HI*

and lungs.

moved from ordinary diversions ol the ever-chang-

ing

KECTOK.

her room
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mi
dclStt
S. H. Stevens; M r. John M. Adams.

tbe youth is removed from school and sent into tbe
of the worst movements.

M.,

at

tbe body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

one

A.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

depressing influence is checking tbe development of

country. This is

SMITH,

HT Trinity Term Uegiua April 2!III.
April It, :870. dt(.

mental effort, show its banelnl influence.

to

IT.

MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

a

few years bow oflen tie pallid bue, tbe lack lustre

rontains no materialsin the slightest degree injurious,
t has the unqualified approval of tho best physici
'1 housauds, in every part of the country, grateally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
lerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.

$1

iPm

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,)

! ms.

Repackage,
1 >lx

RAILR04 nil.

J. B. U CUBES.

DK.
V

LADIES,

Will re-open for ita fourth Year Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers large in proportion
to Pupils received.
'Je ms for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum. Youug Misses under
1C years of age studying.ouly English branches $ ;50
k'oi
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circmais aply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. CuCHRANE, Milton, Mass
jySO 2m

An UNFAILING REMEDY for
Neuraliga Facia Lis, otten effecting a perfect cure in a
single day.
No form of Nervous Disease falls to
yield to iis wonlerlul power. Even in the severest cases of
Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use for a
ew days affords the most
astonishingreliet and rarely
ails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. it

,

s'". ;v
JhiL’

Codnian Mansion Home School,

Its Effects are

get us safely out of danger. But” he was
closely watched, and knew he would be shot
like a dog if he betrayed U3.

Wafer-

Session,

The buildings have been recently refitted and reAll the arrangefurnished at *a generous outlay.
ments make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school lor boys wishing to he trained
Reci aiions confor Business or fitted tor College.
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
address
For
circulars
the
time.
any
principals.
#1. P.SANBOKN.
R. O. LINLS^Y.
1y26mw&Ftf

In the Young and Rising Generation

IMgESalBSSraigiaJ ®J5£a

to

htl!! hCa,d
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Semi-Annual

28th

BEGINS Sep. it

it.
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MEDICAL.

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches Inside diajnetcr.

thoroughly tested, and pronounced
equaled as a Clothes* Washer by those who have

ways and

toward the “land of the free.”
After several
weary anxious hours, we crcssWatcrs of t1ie
Rappahanock, now
become a historic
stream, and soon emerged
C
Wtich led dir«t to
™ and
loo,
thencej to Warrenton. Here, after

The

has been

sullen, silent,

means, roads, distances and the like.
But we could not stay
to argue the point, for when
did a rebel ever
listen to reason ? So we
ordered him at last
on peril of his life, to
guide us toward our
lines, avoiding the enemy’s posilion. lie
«aw
determination in every face, and did
not dare
we
had
to
risk
refuse, though
trusting our foe

BOYS,

TOFSHAM, ME.

$yNona

fl

School

Family

FOB

•

“That’s where good Union soldiers
never
go. It s only you rebs that have a free ticket
at ail times. Come, will you show us the
way
civilly, or shall we have to resort to force?”
heard
women’s
We
expostulations, and
trembling voices here, but the officers quieted
them.
“He shall return to you unharmed,” he
said, “if he will put us safely on our way to
our lines.”
The man
was
ob-

regarding

Franklin

C. E. D. H.

reply.

hesitated;

MANHOOD

appears.

When they marched the prisoners into the
room now ready for
them, Lieut. Harris was
no where to be seen.
He had even taken his
shadow with him. Night being in his
fa7or,
he succeeded in concealing himself in the
tall
weeds and grass back of the mansion, and in
a little time made his
way in the darkness
outside the'enemy’s lines, and after some
flays’ marching returned to his regiment, fortunate indeed in escaping the terrors of a reb-

A halt was made; a consultation held.—
There seemed hut one course open to us.
Seeing a small house near we roused ilie in-

were

diiau^ciucuis

41

AGENTS
Wanted far

a

ample witness to

men.

search the distance but found no outlet.

tuse

auu

at

m

No. 45 Danfortb St., Portland.

and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

for the prisoners to be held In safe
keeping,
in a room on the right of the hall. Lieut.
Harris, self-possessed and calm, looked about
him, and strolled carelessly along the lialk He
looked here, and looke.d
there, and finally
looking out of the rear door, tried how it
would do to walk out. The attention
Sf'tbe
captors was drawn elsewhere at the
moment,
and no suspicion of an
attempt to escape on
the part of the
prisoners, occured to MosDy’s

and ourselves.

cool

uwi,

to half past two v.
O. Box 2059.

writing P.

Her* Daniel F. Smith, A* HI., Rector;
Hliftg Mary F. Holmes, Assislanl;
Her. IV. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Draning.
Christmas Term begin* Sept 12.
aug2it

Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums,

fare Gap, on their roundabout way to our encampment. Near there they were met by a
squad of Mosby’s men, who captured the
whole party. They were taken back to Sulphur Springs,—now the headquarters of the
enemy.
Arriving in the night they were
taken to a deserted mansion for safe
keeping.
From the hall of this mansion, like nearly all
southern houses of any pretentions, a door
opened both in front and rear.
The captors and captured entered
by the

ourselves, apparently wondering
where all these “Yanks” came from, and not
prepared lor action, with such uncertainty as
to numbers. At any
rale, much to our astonishment, no attempts were made to secure the
rich prize so nearly within their
grasp.

a

country towards Thorough-

J. NY. Symonds

SCHOOL. FOB BOYS,

At_

struck across the

M.

M. Brown,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

numbers of the rebel foe. When we arrived
sight of our encamped brigade, the shout
These symptoms, If allowed to go on—which th's
that went up from glad hearts, was both long
and loud. Never were more welcome faces
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of
than those of our Maine boys, seen after a Power,
Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which
five days uncertainty and doubt. It is needthe patient may expire.
less to add that the Quartermaster’s Commissary Department received our immediate attention, afier so long and famishing a delay.
Daring the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the
I said that we dispatched Lieut. Harris of
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two
Co. F. with some few men on our arrival at
patients; reason had lor a time left them, and both
Little Washington, to report progress at Sulphur Springs, where wo supposed our forces died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes, and
still to be. When near
Annissville, they too about twenty years of age.
discovered that the enemy had taken possession, without themselves being discovered in
Who can say that these excesses aTe not frequentreturn. Abandoning their horses,
they fled
followed by tbose direful diseases Insanity and
to the woods, crossed the
Rappabanock, and ly

P. HiiJj. with his whole
corps, had advanced and now occupied this
position, and
probably Sulphur Springs also.
Ail
was now stir and hustle.
Fences were
immediately torn down, and active preparations made for resistance, if an immediate attempt were put forth to overpower us.
But
the enemy were evidently taken as much
by

P.

one
or in

seplOdlm

in

startling intelligence.
Since passing this point in the
morning, A.

from

Stale street,

ing night.
They had given us up for lost, expecting we
had been “gobbled up” by the overwhelming

way, and gathering such information as we
could, of the position of the
thereaour

surprise

Esq.
Apply

“Itebs, by Heaveu!” was his startling salutation to the first officer he met, and “rebs,”
rebs,” passed from lip to lip. You may imagine that we waked up from our satisfied position right soon. He sprang with his information to Col. Smith, and as speedily and quietly
as possible, it was passed
along the ranks.
Every man was astir by this time. What a
fix indeed was this; right in the mouth of the
rebel camp, and the broad east already freshening with morning light. A little time
longer and the camp would be alive with action and movement. We took to the woods
again right heartily—wound around the base
of Water Mountain, along
cow
paths,
across
ar.d
ditches, through
swamps,
along the bed of creeks. We did not stay
to choose our paths you may be assured, but
at length we emerged into the pike leading
from Waterloo to New Baltimore.
Along
this this we travelled until about 8 o’clock
A. M.
“Whew 1” said one officer to another with a
long meaning whistle—“twice in the face of
the enemy, and here we are all unscathed.
If there is bravery sbown in fight there is also bravery sbown in
flight, and we shall act
up to orders, and get in our report all right, if
we don’t meet a third batch of the
enemy who
are wider awake to their interests than these
we have encountered.” But we had still a
weary way to go, and we halted here and fed
our horses iHth such forage as the
place afforded, being the first rest for man or beast
since 5 P. M. of the day previous.
After a halt of abput an hour we resumed
our dreary march to
Gainesville, where we
found a small force of Union soldiers—the
first we had seen since starting on our march
the morning previous.
From them we learned that the enemy had
advanced on Sulphur Springs about 10 o’clock
of the day we left there, and after a
sharp contest of a lew hours, had driven our forces out,
and occupied the place. Our forces had retreated as far as Catlet’s station.
From Gainesville we marched to Bristowe,
where we arrived about noon, rested a few
hours, and continued our march toward Catlet’s station, where we found a considerable
lorce ot our troops located. Here we Bivouacked for the night. Next morniog, the 14th,
we resumed our
wanderings in search of our
brigade, and at length alter one more slight
brush at the'enemy we found them at Fairfax
station on the afternoon of the 16th. It had
been five days since we left them at
Sulphur
Springs inlending to rejoin them the follow-

Or pause, until within a few miles of the Rappabanock, when the rebels halted, and allowed our forces to retreat without further

ding
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boy.”
“Ye-e-e-s,” drawled the sleepy soldier half
opening his eyes and lifting his head for the

the Army of the Potomac Its notoriety for
changing base. The order had been given,
and onward, steadily, fairly, did this immense
body move. Closely, fiercely, did the enemy
no
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retrograde movements winch gained for

follow, harassing their rear—allowing
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seemed loth to turn from his easy position.
“What regiment!'’ he echoed sleepily, turning half way round and drowsing again.
“Yes; what regiment is this, I ask?”
“Oh! regiment—yes; the Twelfth!”
“Twelfth what? Come wake up [&nd an.
swer a civil question will you?”
“Twelfth what!
Why twelfth Virginia
you blasted fool! go along!”
“All right;” said the officer catching his
breath. “I will put my regiment right along side
of yours. A good position”—he said, “a capital position.” He continued congratulating
himself in a smooth tone as he walked gently
out of camp, looking around as if with a satisfied air.
“There on the left I guess”, he added as a
parting remark.* “It will suit you I suppose

impetus
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tents, forming a military camp.
Yv eary and worn by our long travel, this
was a most welcome
sight. Our hearts beat
high with anticipation, and we hoped soon to
be resting our tired limbs, and more weary
horses.
The column halted near the encampment,
It was the first
and an officer rode into it.
flush of day as 1 have said, and with all quiet
around, the customary watch had been withdrawn, possibly. At any rate he dismounted
without meeting any sentinel, and seeing a
drowsy soldier, accorted him, “Hallo comThe man
rade! what regiment is this?

our
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As we urged our weary
rounding country.
horses on, a faint glimmer of light was perceived in the east, by which we saw just outside the town, the familiar outline of canvass

very movements that the enemy were disconcerted, and thrown off the track in regard to

right track, they
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I

We had dismissed our forced rebel guide,
but we had not yet found our friends. How:
ever, we knew something of the geography of
the place we were in, and making a detoir
north of Waterloo, we next approach Warrenton, a nice little town situated upon a
gentle elevation of land overlooking the sur-

er.
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